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Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

VAN EYCK WAS NOT FIRST
SLATED FOR POST OFFICE

Plews
Blaze Which

<

Rather an interestingpolitical
event was the circumstances that
made William O. Van Eyck postand Fifteen Tears Ago Today
test on the subject, “Why Beet
master of
.
__
Sugar?” The essay is one to win
WAS CITY CLERK. POSTMAS- Mr. Van Eyck was not a candi- Ferrysburg Couple Flee Fire
Night Attire; Lea Far*
llgOPLBS BANK TO PAY AN- the first prize in Holland Chris- FIRST MAYOR AND MANTER, SUPERVISOR AND ALSO date for that, position, in fact he
grocer, and the Van Putten grocery
AGER OF LOCAL TANNERY. FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
tian High, the author being James
HELD OTHER POSITIONS OF was an ardent supporter of his
nishlnga, Too
OTHER 10 PER CENT BE*
»
*
still carries on a* do the Van Put«n. Alle Topold friend Alle Toppen
Prina.
TRUST.
GINNING TODAY
horse” in the
The next easay to be printed will
pen
was
a
"wheel
A tragic death occurred very The annual meeting of Eagle ten sisters in •dry•goods.
•
Fire, at an early hour _
be by Charles BerUch. a winner in unexpectedly yesterdayafternoon Fire Engine Co. was held in the
Serious Operation Meant Blood Democratic party for year* and
the
day morning, destroyed
desi
ihier Clarence Jalving of the the junior class of Holland High on the Holland Country club course engine house on "Public Square,"
John J. Meengs of Vriesland
years and his name was alwa
Transfusion But to No
and fumWnlngs
}pies State bank fives Holland school. ^
associated with the post
when Abraham L. Cappon passed and Jacob G. Van Putten was caught 80 sparrows in one day and
Avail.
should the Democrat* ever become James B. news in
vicinity aoroe very gratifying
The Holland City News will away suddenly after he had nearly named foreman, Joe P. Allen first John DeWitt of Vriesland,a Civil
successful-in fact It was conceded, the occupant*.Mr. and Mre.
He atatea that beginning continue to print an essay a week finished the course. Because of the assistant, B. Kaameraad second as- war veteran, picked up his old
Holland was shocked Tuesday to There were many lean year* and escaping In their night clot!
iy the bank will pay out an- until the efforts of all the winners beautifulweather he had gone to sistant, "Hunk” Schmid secretary, army gun and brought down 10 out
hear that William O. Van Eyck, hard work but Alle Toppen never a window
r 10 per cent on the plan adopt- have been given to the public. the course with John Bosman and
Simon Bos, treasurer. The Star of a flock of 11. Mr. DeWitt is 76
last June only five months Since there were nearly 300 es- Dr. G. W. Van Verst. Although Hook and Ladder company elected years old. Who says we need new 64, a prominentcitizenhere for shirked his duties In what appeared origin of the fine ta not
four decades, had passed away at to be a hopeless
I The loea is estimated at
earlier than the plan calls for. Un- says in all, we are sorry that we the clubhouseis closed for the
the following officers: David L. army guns? j
Holland hospitalearly in the eveThen Woodrow Wllsorl was elect- $1,500
der the plan June 28 is the time to will be able to print only those of winter the Holland men utilise the
1, foreman; Oloff J. Hanson,
ning
after
being
confined
there
for ed with a split in the Republican I The house was a one-story
gay this 10 per cent but now |80,- the winners although many of the course just the same.
Michael Mohr, one of the pioitant; William Zeeh, secretary;
party between Taft and Roose- building situatedon the
000 is ready to be disbursed and others have real merit.
neers of this city, died suddenly at the past two weeks.
Cappon had lust teed off John Hummel, treasurer. Note
Mr. Van Eyck had been at the velt and It wan Alle Toppen* USecom) street, directly
to pay out to depositors,
for the eighteenth hole when he To note the important part of tan his home on East 8th St., after an
hospitalunder observation prepar- chance, an occasion that he had pick Kruiaengas garage
is Thus far $200,000 has been paid
exclaimed"Oh, Doc.” Mr.
ning in the early days, seven of illness of only a few hours. Mr. atory to surgicaltreatment.The anxiously waited for for many 31. Two houses between
the opening of the bank and WALKS THREE MILES A DAY Verst saw that somethini
Mohr
was
84 years old. Note
the sbove named men were tanners.
operation ha
garage only escaped
this prematurepayment is indica
amiss, took Mr. Cepfmn Tn
two of these men are living Mr. Mohr was a German who 60 patient was pleased to find that
The contention had always been the untiring effort* of a
me of the splendid way in which Joe Verplank, first Democratic arms and then called for Mr. Bos- Only
years ago began the manufacturing
today.
John
Hummel,
who
became
nothing
malignant
had
been
dis- that Mr. Tonpen was so happy brigade formed bv neighbors,
is reorganised institution is
man who was some distanceaway.
of laundry soap and lyes. His facmeeting its obligationslong be- sheriff in Ottawa county more They laid him on the grass and wealthy In the tanning business, tory was located just east of where covered although it was also evi- over his appointment and th* fact a hose supplied by a »0-gi
than a half century ggo, is in the
dent that the patient was becom- that his reward came at last and pump at th* garage. i!
left Hollsnd for Germany just before it is necessary to do so.
called for Dvkstra’s ambulance and
the DePree Co. now is. Wood ashes
Eighty thousand dollars is city visiting friends. He is 90 Dr. W. C. Kools. They came hur- fore the war, bought German bonds, played an importantpart in his ing weaker and the physicians in that he was to occupy the beautl- Mrs. Plews was awakeMd
years old, still hale and hardy and
charge felt that a blood transfu- ful new buildingjust then erected, noise of the flames and
lost their life savings, at least
quite an amount in liquid assets as
makes a practiceof walking three riedly to the club grounds and Mr. $100,000,and the old couple died manufacturingand Holland folks sion would be necessary. Rev that joy and the excitement con- back of the house ablai*.
a revolving fund and Holland and
Cappon
was
rushed
to Holland hoshad barrels or brick boxes installed Henry Van Eyck Stegeman,
miles a day.
in poverty in Germany or Switzernectcd with the appointment killed difficultyIn roualng her
vicinitywill be materially benepital but it was apparent that he
in back yards where wood ashes nephew, missionary from Japan
land.
Jacob
G.
Van
Putten
was
him. As he was about to assume so that he was forced to _
fitted. This means that 5,000 dehad passed away on arrival at the
were
saved
up
for
Mohr’s
ash who Is here on furlough, gave o!
repeatedly elected mayor of Holoffice he was stricken with a heart of a bedroorn wjndow. Mrs.
positors can right now receive 10 FENNVILLE WOMAN
hospital, a heart attack being the
wagon, coming at intervals. Like his blood life stream in order that
iclp and.escaped
land and he was a good one. He
atUck and his dreams of many called for help
per cent more of their impounded
ONLY BREAKS GLASSES cause.
the rag peddler, the ash wagon was his intimate relative might be
another portion of the house. I
died a quarter of a century ago.
deposits and who knows but that
year* was never realized.
Mr. Cappon was born on Fe
an event in any neighborhood for saved. The patient rallied slight
Nick Smith, better known as
After Mr. Toppen’* death the a time Mr. Plews believedthat
more added good news may come
A dispatch fronr. Chattanooga, ary 8, 1877 in Holland and would “Hunk"
the house wife was paid in long ly, but became so weak toward th
In those days, and O. J.
name of William O. Van Evck. to wife was caught in the
over a short period of time.
have
been
57
years
old
within
Tenn., said Mrs. Zelma Dickinson
bars of yellow soap and there was end of the day that further transThe guarantee of bank deposiU of Fennvillewas among 12 injured fortnight. He was the son of Isaac Hanson, both were alderman of the
take the place of his friend, seem house and was about to
much comparingas to who had the fusion at that time was deemed
has also put added confidence in when the Dixie Flier train, south- Cappon, Holland’sfirst mayor, who Fourth Ward later. David L. Boyd,
to be on everyone’s Ups. It an- when he discovered she
most ashes based on the long bars inadvisable.
rt tanner, also was ajderour banking institutions.Mr. Jalpeared onlv logicalthat this able caped safely. They
bond, was derailed near Shell with John Bertsch founded the an exinert
received. Then the woods disapThe life of the patient slowly
ving stated that in the People's
for a time
the early days.
me in f
Mound, Tenn. The flier was going first tannery on the shores ,of man
peared and the wood base burner ebbed away until death came early
bank it had brought on the averHe
was
the grandfiather of Da1
Black
lake,
which
later
assumed
about 50 miles an hour when the
went into the discards as went the in the evening.
the man who deserved it from the aiw remaining there un
age of $1,000 in added savings deand Stewart Boyd of Holland. The
accident occurred. Another track tremendous proportionscovering
soap factory of Mr. Mohr for coal
Mr. Van Eyck was an unusual standpoint of party patronage. future plans are »»<*•
posits each day— since the bank inengine house fire alarm bell, counmore
than
a
city
block
on
West
and
a
few
yards of embankment
man,
always
more
or
less
selfashes
was
not
suitable
for
Mr.
But for the untimelv death
A high wind was M
surance through governmentguarcil rooms «nd jail were located on
separated the wrecked train and Eighth street with an auxiliary
Mohr’s product. The soap man sure contained, and by himself. He Mr. Toppen It is doubtfulwhether rectly from the weet at the
antee was made possible.
sole-leather plant on the northside, the nor^'vest comer of Centennial
the
Tennessee
river.
was
never
married
but
for
the
had his troubles for some years
Mr. Van Eyck would ever have Dick Kruizonga and Fred
The First State bank and the
Park. It burned and the ruins were
Inquiry by relatives at Fennville now conducted by the Mosser
ears lived with his been postmaster.
when part wood and part coal was past thirty vear*
gen were awakened,
Holland City State bank have had
an eyesore for years to follow.
Leather
company,
making
all leath
eman on East
ir, Mr*.
Mrs. A. Stege
Stegem
burned and the ash became mixed. sister,
similar experiences. Deposits are brought the information that she era in an enlargad plant.
After serving ably for eight their familiesout of the
-o
Finally he had to give it un for Fourteenth street. D espite his re- vears he was followed by the pres lievlngtheir homes would
now safe and more convenientwith suffered no injury whatever, but
A score of years ago the A
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
each year brought more coal burn- served nature he has always been ent postmaster, Ed Weetveer, who Iv be the prey of flame*.
a better rate of interest and what her eyeglasses were broken. Mrs. mour Company of Chicago pu
TODAY
Kruisenta
got
ers and today wood ash would be a popular citizen.
is more convenient than a bank Dickinson, accompaniedby Miss chased the plant and first the late
is now in his tenth year of
.
- „ in touch with
He was consideredto be the best ice. Mr. Westveer has been con- Grand Haven fire t
a curiosity.
anyway? There is no more excuM Gertrude Orr, left Fennville last John Cappon, the oldest son, and
vote getter in the city of Holland, nected with the post office since was Wormed that the local
The Holland City News devotes
for hoarding, for a bank deposit Thursday for St Petersburg, Fla. later A. L Cappon managed the
a
page
to the death of Jacob G. FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY but we believe this was largelydue 1889 as mall clerk, working up ment could take no part
is now as safe as the government
plant for the Amour Company.
• » •
rrountf, his through all the positionsuntil he fire due to a recent ordlna
to his ancestral backgroui
can make it
Mr. Cappon was active in civic Van Putten, often mayor of Holirdy became assistant postmasterand the city council,
father being one of those
lose sturdy
The officials of the People s
A tragic story is told in Hamil- pioneers of sterlingquality,
affairsand took an intense inter- land, as well as alderman. He was
A mas* meeting will
. holoState bank wish to publicly thank
est during the war in Liberty Loan head of the Holland Furniture Co. ton where Bert Borgman, who ng many of the important offices finallypostmaster.
Ir
be held in th* school an
the depositors of that bank for
Your
editor
was
rather
surprised
drives, Red Cross work and kindrives the peddler's wagon, was in Holland townshipand in Holof the Ferryibur* achool
the way they "stood by" and for
dred war-time activities. Recently to review this article again to find found dead and his sleigh tipped land city.
day evening to diacuaa a
the confidencethey have shown all
that
Mr.
Van
Putten,
who
had
ache was in charge of census enuover and burned near the Hamilton
Mr.
Van
Eyck
wa*
also
of
that HOLLAND WOMAN DIRS
tectionplan which haa ‘
during the reorganizationand their
meration as this relates to old-age complished so many worthwhile brickyards,south of the village, on type. People trusted him and this
SUDDENLY
IN
CALIFORNIA
way for some time. T
Civic
kindly comments during the dispension, which comes under the things during his life time, was the "Bee Line." It is presumed that was especially true of the Holland
tion of the Pltwe home
bursement of the first 10 per cent.
new law passed at the last session not yet 50 years of age, but would the young man failed to negotiate population.
tion. He was honest,indusRoy Stevenson,local optician, haa aggravated the fir*
Confidenceis reflected in the PROGRAMS OF PUBLIC INTER- of the Michigan legislature.
have been in May of the year of a bad part of the road and the
trious, thrifty, stable and able. He received a wire this mornlnr con- in the village which haa
fact that it took months for deMr. Cappon was a member of his death. Besides being alderman top-heavy peddle outfit turned over made one of the best city clerks veying th# sad new* that Mr*. L carious, Hpeclally since
EST TO BE GIVEN AT THE
positors to ask for their 10 per
and
mayor
of
Holland,
he
served
the Holland Country club, was also
ARMORY
/FIRST
and the small oil stove, to keep the Holland has had and this city has M. Thurher had passed away sud- Ake council and
cent which they redeposited and
a member of Hope church and the as member of the Board of Educa- interior warm, also tipped over, been blessed with very able city
MONDAY
denly. although she had been in liave taken action fc
even up to this day all have not
tion, was appointed postmaster un- setting fire to the sleigh and all
Men’s Bible class.
clerks.
use of .the fire dspai
ill health for some time.
complied which surely is not inFuneral serviceswill be held on der Grover Cleveland’sadministra- were practicallyconsumed by the
Dr. Paul F. Voelker, state suHe was clerk for 12 years from
Death took place at the home aide the village and city 11
dicativeof fear.
tion,
was
head
of
the
Board
of
Saturday
afternoon
at
3
o’clock
perintendent of public instruction,
flames when first discovered. The 1897 to 1909. He was also post- of her daughter. Mr*. Frances MaArehl* Taylor, a
Holland’s banking skies are bewill address a mass meeting in at the home. 156 West Twelfth Trade, also of the Board of Police young man had been covering his master of Holland for two terms honey, In Berkeley. Cfillfomla.
resident of the vlllag#,
coming brighter and brighter. The
street,
Rev.
Thomas
W.
Davidson,
and
Fire
Commissioners,
Harbor
complete reorganization of the Holland next week, Monday eve- pastor of Hope church, officiating. Board, Board of Parks and Ceme- rural district and was nearly home under Woodrow Wilson’s admin- Mr*. Thurber was a much be- working on a olan to Ir
ning, at 7:30 in the local armonr.
istrationfrom 1916 to 1924. He loved woman. She was • devout pipe ayztem with a small
after the day’s work.
Holland City State bank, we unAll residentsof Holland and vic- Intement will take place in the teries, director in the Holland City
alderman of the first ward worker In church circle*,was fore- station which eonld be
derstand; is only a matter of days,
inity are invited to attend this Cappon burial plot in Pilgrim State Bank, founded by his uncle,
Mrs. Con DePree and daughter, from 1909 to 1911, and was county most In local club and social life for under CWA labor,
retarded because of the endless red
Jacob Van Putten. He was founder
meeting
which
will be absolutely Home cemetery
uperintendentof the poor from and took an intense interest In of th* material* to be
Upe that these matters must go
The body will be In state from of the Holland Furniture Co., jnd Helene, left for Los Angeles, Cal 1911 t» 1916 and supervisorof Otfree of cost. There is to be no adchildrenand their educationalwel- the towpshb taxee. T
through between state and federal
where
her
other
daughter, Miss
11
a.
m.
to
1
p.
m.
at
the
home
on
was interested in most of Holland’s
mission charge and no collection
tawa county from 1932 to the day fare.
the material* would be
banking department. That final
Marion,
is
staying
for
the
winter.
industries,including the "Sugar
will be taken. This is the first of West Twelfth street Saturday.
of his death and his name was to
Although
she
ha* been away 600. he stated today, with
culmination will also bring more
•
•
•
Those who survive are the wid- Mill." It was a tremendous funeral
series of civic programs to be
be placed in nomination at the pri- from this city at least a decade, cost* about equal
_
happiness, confidence and optiThere were 29 death cases of maries this spring.
held each month under the aus- ow, who was formerly Miss Nell with Rev. John Vander Meulen,
when she was a citizen here she
mism.
pices of the civic and citizenship Ver Schure, daughter of one of Rev. Henry Veltman and Rev. E. Spanish flu in Holland from Oct.
Mr. Van Eyck was a graduate was looked upon as one of the NEWSPAPER ADS FIRST
committeeof the Woman’s Liter- HoBand’s pioneer bankers: also J. Blekkinkofficiating. The pall- 21 until Dec. 25. The names are of Hope collegefrom the class of sweetest and most beloved worn
SURVEY
three
sisters,
Mrs.
William
Brusse
all
printed
in
that
issue
of
the
MORE GOOD OTTAWA
ary club.
bearerswere selected from Mr. Van
1893 and was also a graduate from en in the citv. always considerate
of
Holland,
Mrs.
Harry
Kremer
of
Holland
City
News.
This
did
not
(Grand Rapid* Press)
the University of Michigan law of others and their good. She ra
COUNTY BANK NEWS Mr. Henry Geerds is going to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and Mrs. Putten’sintimate associates. These
allow the use of the Armory for
Newspaper* aa an adv
were Otto Kramer, Henry Brusse, include many death* from other school at Ann Arbor. He prac- dialed happiness wherever she
the mass meeting without any Roger Houtkamp of Wawatoaa James DeYoung, William O. Van causes. This last war year was a ticed law for a number of years came. For msnv years she was
urn over all other* are
The Zeeland State bank received rental charge. Music will be fur- Wisconsin, survive.
by 4,500 Loe Angeles
Eyck, John Bosman, Warren W. terror in this city. Many cases and for some time was indirectly adm*ni"tratorof the Ottawa Counauthority Wednesday from Ru- nished also without fee by Mr.
The pallbearers are to be Dr. Hanchett, Dr. Ben DeVries, Walter brought on aftermaths that handi- associated in the law offices of tv Bulldine and Loan association
women college *
dolph E. Reichert, state banking Eugene F. Heeler and the high G. W. Van Verst, Ed Westveer, C. Walsh. He was the oldest son capped patients for a long time and the late Arend Visscher, one of
Ifomia Newspapers
affairs and under her wise guid
commissioner, to make available school musical organizations.
Charles H. McBride. John Boaman, of Gabriel Van Putten, pioneer in not a few cases for life.
Holland’s pioneer attorneys.He ance the organization was pros- er* associationwas told
for its depositors on February 1
Dr. Garrett Heyns and Superin- Jack De Pree and Fred Boone.
looming It* annual con
later formed a partnership with
the series "B" time certificates tendent E. E. Fell are co-operating
AttorneyFred T. Miles, who had
,
i
Circumstances
surrounding
her
which are not due until June 2f>, with this new civic movement by MRS. MCLEAN TELLS
Reportingon one of
just hung out his shingleas an at- death are meager at this time but
1985. This is the second release giving it full publicity through the
OF WOMEN IN NEWS
torney and who Is now circuit judge It is understood that th* funeral exhaustive surveys ever u
made since this bank was licensed schools.
OF WASHINGTON, D.
of the Ottawa and Allegan county nd interment will take place in en in Los Angeles to
to reopen on June 26. 1933. and
YesterDr. Voelker, at this first of"buyers’ wishes,” W. D.
circuit.
California.
i the two total nearly $600,000.
(Grand
Rapids
Herald)
ficial appearancein Holland, will
Mr. Van Eyck, however, soon
Another daughter, Mr*. Louis F. of the Lo* Angeles Ac
These amounts made available to give an inspirational address which
A wider scope of activityand
entered politics and his many of- Re«t of Sacramento, California, al- club said the survey found:
depositors are the result of liq- will be of interest to all the peo- new avenues of expression for
That 77 per cent paid no at
fices and duties prevented him so survives.
uidation of loans and mortgages. ple of the community, especially women, as a result of President
tion to advertisingdodfftre tt
from continuing the law practice
All of which will help this vicin- those who have the interest of the Roosevelt’sacceptance of them in
only insofaras this had to do with
their yards.
AN OLD TEACHING CONTRACT Into
partnership as adult human beings
ity with ready cash.
schools at heart.
Eighty-six per cent of all
his duties as a public servant.
o
The committee sponsoring this and on an equal basis with men,
en and 57 per cent of the
Mr. Van Eyck was an intimate
Allegan Gazette.
projectconsists of Mrs. Sears Mc- were visionedby Mrs. Sears R. McDRUKKER AND MULDER
friend of the late Gerrit Van SchelMr. I>ewi* E. Parmelee of Hon- Witch for newspaper
Lean
of
Holland,
president
of
the
Lean, ex-officiodial men: Mrs.
SPEAK IN BEHALF
ven. Both were intensely inter- kins bring* to the Gazette a teach- menu of special sales.
OF THE YOUTH Deckard Ritter, acting chairman; State Federation of Women's clubs,
Illustratednewspaper
ested in the history of the Dutch
er’s contract made in 1859. The
Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks, Mrs. J. speaking on "Women" at the
ing was preferred,9 to 1.
colonv. especiallyas this relate*
ink
is
dim
but
entirely
readable
luncheon of Mutual Improvement
Men studenU preferred In
to Holland, Zeeland and Ottawa and the paper in good condition
Rev. Raymond Drukker and Rev. J. Brower. Mrs. Orien S. Cross.
county. The pair spent year* in It was mside with Miss Maria der, first, newspaper adver
Bemie Mulder of Grand Rapids Mrs. J. D. French. Mrs. Harry club yesterday afternoon in Women’s City club.
second, form letters,and
accumulating data and there must
presented the new youth’s fellow- Harrington, Mrs. E. J. Leddick,
White and the district board of radio; women picked
Impressions of some of the outbe a great deal of this in Mr.
ship denominational project in the Mrs. Clarence Lokker. Mrs. S. C.
the
Ohio
Corners,
Allegan
county,
standing
women
she
met
and
heard
first, radio second, and form M
Van Eyck’s effects. Your editor
Reformed Church in America to Nettinga and Mrs. Ed J. Yeomans. in Washington, D. C., the past two
know* that Mr. Van Evck spent school and was dated Anril 8, 1859. ter*, third.
the young people of the Holland
It
was
signed
bv
J.
A.
Baird
a*
diThe studenU were unanimoua
RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB weeks were given by Mrs. McLean,
at least a year in the Holland City
classis at a rally Wednesday evewho, during her stay, attended a
News office indexing its files cov- rector and William Buskirk a* denouncing flambuoyant
SCORES
ning in First Reformed church.
national federationboard meeting,
ering a period of 62 years. He moderator. Miss Whit* waa later in advertising“copy.”
Mr. Drukker spoke on the purthe conference on the cause and
tabulated every important happen- the wife of Charles Gurney. Miss
pose and program of fellowship The weekly shoot of the Holland cure of ware, and the birth control
apany.
ing. classifyingthese according to White was to teach four months WM. W. VANDER HAAR
Bertsch Leather Com
covering groups to be organized in Rifle club was held Tuesday at the
The
beginning
of
the
Capponconference.
Cut.
Wood
their
relationshipone to another at a salary of two dollars per week
—From
old
club
range.
SUCCUMBS AFTER
each of the 40 classes and Mr.
She spoke particularly of Frances
The
Holland
City News has the and she was to "board around”— be
The
following
scores
were
made
LONG ILLN1
Mulder followed with an inspiraPerkins, secretary of labor; Nellie
only complete files in the city with entertainedin various homes withlonal address. The organization in the rifle club shoot: Herman
Ross, director of the mint; Ruth
William W. Vander Haar,
With the passing of A. L. Cap- been prosperous in the hands of not an Item or a copy missing over out charge. This was a common
ill become a clearing house in Prins 181, Gerrit Huizenga 169,
Bryan Owen, minister to Denmark;
Cappon
family . Then t h e
Cat
62-year period, and as Mr. Van arrangementin those days. School died Monday evening at his
Reformed church for prob- John Kammeraad 164. Russell Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt;Grace pon. the last of the line who was the
n direct connection with the Cap- war came and brought prosperity; Evck put it "It is the most com- was to be closed each alternate on Hollsnd rout* 3, following
Dyke 163, James Woldring 163,
„is of youth.
Morrison Poole, president of the
the war ended and brought ad- plete history that Holland has." Saturdayor each Saturdayafter- long illness.
George Schuiling has been sp- Bud Prins 162, Donald Prins 162, National Federation of Women’* pop-.Bertsch Leather company,
versities and leather was about the
The deceased is survived
In connection with his historical noon ns Miss White might choose:
founded
by
the
pioneer
tanners,
Howard
Working
161,
John
Danrinted counsellorfor the Holland
clubs: Mrs. Carrie- Chapman Catt, Mr. Isaac Cappon and John hardest hit. For economic reasons investigationsome years ago he and there was to be vacation of widow; a son, John H., at
ielson
159,
John
Kleis
158,
George
lis. Miss Sue Weddell, secrewell-knownsuffragist who is in- Bertsch, it is not out of place to part of the plant was moved to the wrote a book entitled "Landmarks two weeks.
and a daughter.Mrs.< iH<
iry of the missionary education Louwsma 155, Stanley Loyer 153,
terested in the cause and cure of [irint an old pen drawine of the North Side.
— -o
Smith, of Holland. One
of the Reformed Church Fathers.”
epartment, will be corresponding J. W. Chamberlain152. Jack Van
The razing of this plant has al- He also has a valuablecompilation Members of Mrs. Nell Vander daughter and two sisUrs-fn-lai
Hoff 150, E. Vander Vusse 145, war; Margaret Sanger and other*. mmble begtanmg where Mr. Capsecretary.
Mrs. McLean was introduced by pon and Mr. Bertsch, together ways been a pathetic ending of on the military history of Ottawa Meulen’s class of Third Reformed Mrs. Ma»y Tani* and Mre. Bar
Ted Wyma 145, James Van LandeMrs. Anthony Vanderveld,club with William Den Dekker, a lad one of the best enterprisesHol- countv, fitting it in with a similar church w'll hold n regular class Vander Haar, also survive.
gend
142,
L.
E.
Hall
148,
Alex
C. VANDER MEULEN SPEAKS
Funeral services will be held
of 14. started in a shack where land has ever known. The leather compilation of Michigan’s military meeting thi* Fridav evening nt the
AT CENTURY CLUB MONDAY Bamum 141, Paul Danielson 136, president.
A program stressing interna- an old white horse turned the bark industry was the industrial life history.
home of Miss Kathryn De Maat Fridav afternoon at 1:30 oc
John Jonkers 132, Heman Meppeltionalism preceded the talk. Forty grinder which made the first lea- stream of this city nearly from its
Mr. Van Eyck was a devout on West Eighteenth street Mrs. at Nibbelink-Notier funeral
Members of the Century c ub ink 129, Fred Van Slooten 129, guests attended the affair.
foundation until It had become a member of Hope church and sel- Garret Vander Borgh will have with Rev. James Waver, pastor
ther sent out from Holland.
were entertained Monday evening Harold Schaap 124, Arnold Datema
First Reformed church, ol
The cut below shows the tre- community of tremendouspropor- dom failed to attend morning serv- charge of the program.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 118, Leonard Vander Ploeg 116,
AN AGREEABLE SURPRISE mendous proportions this leather tions.
Interment will take place in
ice, coming early and occupying
oK. Van RaaHe. Cornelius Vander Lloyd Cobb 115, Gordon KlomparWith your editor, who was born the same seat for years. As in
___
business had assumed as years
The
arrest of several boys to- grim Home cemetery.
Meulen, of the First State bank, ens 109, Fred Ter Vree 106, Gorand
reared
"cross
lots"
from
the
Last evening a surprise Pd L passed on. It was the hub of inhis every-day duties he took his day is believed by the police to
spoke on the subject. "The Scotch- don Perkel 98.
Mrs. Rena Siegers. 35,
dustrial Holland. The large open plant, it’s going has been pathetic religion seriously, ouietly and un- conclude an inveetlgationof the
Ted Wyma was winner in the was staged in behalf of Mrs
man Seeks the Needle's Eye.
Riksen of Monterey. Allegan space between Pine and Maple ave- and heart aching. There is a large assumingly. Mr. Van Eyck was activities of a group of youngsters Hayes, 25, and A1 Eding, 25.
Mr. Vander Meulen, in his dis- pistol club shoot with a score of
county, Michigan, at the home of nues and West Eighth street is all fund of historic stories that we always serious minded.
charged with breaking into Hotel sentenced by Justice Elbcrn B.
course, portravedthe life of the 217. Other scores were Ted Wyher daughter. Mrs. Frank Schnei that is left with a few ruins here could give of the Cappon-Bertsch
He was a public spirited citizen Asselton,closed more than a year sons of Holland. Wednesday,
late Andrew Caynegie, a Scotch- ma 217, John Kleis 168, Stanley
der, 83 West Fifteenthstreet and there to show where buildings Leather company which space for- and invested in many of our indusman, who distributed 878,000,000 Loyeer 160, William Dvken 159,
ago. One youth is said to have days each in the county
where she was a guest Relatives stood. The business has always bids at this time.
trial enterprises but whatever he confessed to stealing motors and Grand Haven on charges of
n
Kammeraad
168,
James
Van
John
of his $400,000,000fortune to 1iis
felt
that
this
was
the
proper
undertook, it never wa* with loud equipment from the building.
trlbuting to the delinouency
Landegend 166, Gerrit Huizenga
famed charities.
casion for all to meet for a fa:
14-year-oldgirl by Uklng her
acclaim but with a reserved modMr. Carnegie had a v*nr hum- 162, Russell Dyke 149, Howard ily reunion and plans and provi
drinking p*rty. Eding
ble beginning. He earned $1-30 a Working 111, J. W. Chamberiain
sions for a pleasant evening were
Hundreds went to him for adguilty and the others were fc
week at his first job and at the 101, Fred Ter Vree 100 and E. made in which the refreshments
the Nibbclink-Notierfuneral home
vice. He gave this freely and will
guilty.
age of 30 he had a $50,000a year Vander Vusse 100.
at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
were not forgotten.
ingly and it was safe information
<— Rev. Thomas W. Davidson of
’
The Schneiderfamily recently
that there common folks received
One
of
the
worst
drubbings
ad
Harold Oosterink of Gi
t Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks was in
Hope
church
and
his
pastor,
ofmoved to Holland from Alleran
for caution and conservatism was
Reformedchurch has been
charge of the mu«ic for the eve- ministered this season in the Cenwhen the Baker plant came to this
the fundamentalmake-up of Mr. fidating.Interment will take place ed presidentof the Gojc
ning. Miss Jean Herman, accom- tral Michigan Amateur basket ball
in the Van-Eyck plot in Pilgrim
V*n Eyck.
Christian Endeavor
nanied by Miss Ruth Van Oss, sang league was handed the Flying C t£hose present at the party were
Mr. Van Eyck had no recrea- Home cemeteryDutchmen of Holland Wednesday
' four vocal solos.
The body of Mr. Van Eyck will officersare: VI
the
sisters
and
brothers
of
Mrs.
tional
hobbies
outside
of
fish‘"g
Refreshments were served bv night by the Universal Carloaders Riksen all residingin Holland; Mr.
lie in state at the mortuary on •on VanderKolk, Vrlesl
*n the waters around Holland. He
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fell, Prnf. and at the Creston gymnasium, who and Mrs. Gerrit Kamphuis and
Friday and friends are privileged
had a great desire for that sport
)LMr«. W. Curtis Snow and Mrs. M. won by a 41*to-19 count — Grand daughter and son-in-law; Mr. and
and also long walks in the coun- to view the remains from 3 to 5
Rapids
Press.
.
p. m. and from 7 to 9 p. m.
Mrs. Lawrence Domps and son,
try which he indulged in everv day.
- The next meeting will he at the
The pallbearersare to be Judge
Femie:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
JohnIt
was
not
unusual
to
see
him
on
Eleanor, 4-year-old daughterof
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willi* AFred T. Miles. Peter Damstra,
son;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bangor
the
hiehwavs
miles
from
town.
Diekema. Miss Laura A. Boyd will Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kapenga of and children,Agatha and Juliu*;
Postmaster Ed Westveer, Albert
M*1 Van Ev^k wm born on Sept
Holland, R.FJ). No. 2, was injured
ive charge of the program.
Vegter, Ed Hafkemeyer and Harry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ryk
Riksen
and
Mr.
6. 1869, in New Groningen,haH
Monday afternoon when her parand Mr*. Frank Schneider and
way between Holland *n<f Zeeland. Steffens.The four last named men
activity continues in ents’ car overturned on M-2I a
children.
The Van Eyck familv has been were aasocUted with Mr. Van Eyck
mile
west
of
Zeeland.
She
suffor the office of ritv
in the Holland j>ost of:
inent in that vicinity for more
fered la&rations about the face
The local SocialistorganizaMim
Barenose iiieu
will give a carnival at their hall
S? is survived by tawa6 county plans to
Oscar
sr avenue tonight. Friday,
P. Steeeman of
to 12 o’clock. The group
msor th* usual features of
wm be a

And Vicinity

On

the first page of section two
will be found one of the prise winners in the Sugar Beet Easay con-
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NEWS

Beaver

Dams and Fish

A trout wont jump over a beaver
dam but it doesn’t have any trouble
in dropping down over the dam.

mi

Trout, accustomed to living ip the
backwatersof a beaver dam, are
generally unfit to eat Ordinarily
a beaver dam for the first two or
three yeara provides the best fishing, only to lose its importance
after that time.
These are some of the preliminary conclusionsmade by J. C. Salyer, who ia making a study of the
relationshipbetween beaver operations and trout, for the DepartNext Post Meeting— FKB. 14
ment of Conservation.
Salyer began his investigations
VALENTINE DAY
in September and filed a prelim• • •
inary report of his studies with the

A*
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•ll*it«<lPullnun
Car pot
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first life

m, 1909.

Msnhsll discovers(old
in

Cslifornis, 1«4«.

V-NelUs My

hn
M—

rounds world

dajrtf boors. 1990.

conditionswith the aid of hundreds
of tagged trout he found that not
a single fish was able to jump over
a beaver dam and travel up stream.
However,in one instance a female
went down over five dams to reach

spawning beds below. She was

bkyck is shown ia
United States, 1I7«.

First

placed up stream again and in eight
days she was down over the five
dams again.
Beaver dams, Salyer said, have
•Bdisoe patents incandcwcant tisctrk!i(iit.1980.
very definiteinfluence on the
chemical conditionof the water in
stream, and frequently cause
M Cbteafo introduces tbs a
stagnation to the extent that flsh
icsr.ian.
living there are “muddy.” In three
streams in the upper peninsula
water was in such a conditionthat
the trout could not be eaten. All
of the streams had many beaver
dams with a large amount of vegeIs There No Remedy?
tation that was fermenting and decaying.
tbs

TV

National Safety Council

•ends out a discouraging report on
automobile accidents.It says that
approximately 30,600 people were

them last year. In other
words, enough men, women and
children to populate a fair-sited
dty died under the wheels. And
there was an increaseof three and

killed in

one-halfper cent over 1932.
In elaborating,the Council also

makes

this

The

comment:

1983 increase was en-

tirely the result of unfavor-

boyJscouts

France,

maybe

from the same

In a current issue of our daily
rival we see in the "Ten Years

time we should hear from Jim
Hoover on ‘The Life History of a
Pickle" or from Doug Esten on
"The Sole of a Shoe." There is no
end of possibilities.

Ago” column where Doc Tappan
started a recruiting drive for mem-

The annual sessionof the Ottawa County Boy Scout councilwas
held Monday evening in First
Methodist Episcopal church. Dinner was served to approximstely
150 Boy Scouts, leaders,commissioners and parents from all lections of the county, after which a
program was presented.
Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow,
pastor of the Methodistchurch,

Has anyone heard anythingof

i

we

able experienceduring the
last half of the year when
there was a 12 per cent increase over the corresponding

months for 1982. This increase more than canceled a
six

William J. De Jonge, 54. died
Monday evening at Huizenga Memorial hospitalwhere he had been
confined for several weeks. Mr.
De Jonge, a machinist, has lived
in Zeeland his entire life. He re-

-

gressional medal be given to
Boatswain William E. Preston, in
charge of the local coast guard

ZEELAND BANK SOON
TO OPEN

station,

-

ficiated.Burial took place in Zeeland cemetery. Surviving are two
Yet every conceivablesort of cam- brothers, Gerrit of Detroit and
paign and exhortation has been Cornelius of Brooklyn, New York,
triad; and there is no lack of law. and several nephews and nieces.
to reduce the highway accident toll.

FANTASY PROGRAM IS
PRESENTED AT WOMAN'S
LITERARY CLUB IN HOLLAND

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Stuver,
former residents of Zeeland and
now residing north of the city on
a farm near Bass river celebrated

A committeecomposed of Miss
Myra Ten Cate. Miss Betty Smith
and Miss Sady Grace Masselink
was in charge of the program at
the Woman’s Literary dub meeting held Tuesday afternoon.
Idas Masselink, in introdudnf
the program, asked all the mem-

their sixtieth wedding anniversary
Wednesday of last week. The eldorlv couple is making their home

with their daughter, Mrs. Frank
Kars. The Stuvers came to Zeeland in 1893 from Riverdale,Illinois. Mr. Stuver took a position
with the Zeeland Brick company as

ay

o

-

SALE —

Red

Jacket

after

ary 27, at De Bruyn’s store.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bus
sie, Borculo, a daughter, on Tuesday, January 23.

The American Legion auxiliary
will meet Monday evening. January 29. at the home of Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen at the old brick-

•
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For we hevc In*
stilledthe Butler

Automatic Hiir
Drying Syitem

—

**

world’s finest

your heir
twice es test end
Is noisdcsL It dries with less hut
no hut ever touches die lecc, neck
or body.
It

dries

—

h dries with a pleasing,relixing
•osetion. All

he*

tried

who

comforwoic.

With your next
B* wave

—

It has been estimated that there

ia a shortageof about 350,000
homes— population has kept increasing but the depressionhas reduced home buildingto a rate be•low normal— and numerous observers expect the repair of this shortage to afford one of the big fields
for industrialactivity as soon as
the upturn economically definitely
revealsits upward swings— Buffalo

Ruyjt

Hinammt or

After an absence of three years,
Miss Beula Vander Wege returned
to her home at Zeeland this week.
One year of that time she spent
with her brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Frey at Oakland.
California,where she completed
her high school studies,and two
years she spent with her brother
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Maston at Buffalo,South Dakota.

fin-

enjoy

lafaaartrVaifcVa
f af SERVICE

Ave.

COUNTRY CLUB ADDITION
ON EAST EIGHTH STREET
Better glasses for leas money.
Office hours 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
every day except Sundays. Convenient terms. We do not use
drops unless there is medical necessity. We guarantee our glasses
to be the best that expert workmen and specialists can make. We

V

COMAR

Use

lbs.

NUT

^

U

^

BROWN SUGAR

Lb. SSe

Fine Michigan
Granulated
5 Iba. 23c
lb.

9c

Seedleas

FIGS, Smyrna, Fancy Seven Crown, Large, Meaty

SUGAR

16.

1

Thompaoa’s

RAISINS

5c

lbs.

POWDERED SUGAR ...

7e

lb.

SURE SET
Pineapple

Gelatin Dessert. Eight Flavor* includingMint and

Kellogg's All-Bran
PaMake.
Syrup
BMlfa.
Molasses £r<££L

Ls:

Eatvell
la Cfaee

Sea Scout leadership, Willard

De Jonge, Coopersville; Indian
lore, William Vande Water, Zeeland; camp craft, George Meengs

o.’

20c
23c

>••• 9km

Cm mV

..

2 pkgi. 9c

SOLI Mtil
KitcKcN-TaoiMl
24 M -Ik. sack

Ask us for details of
Silverware

Naming

$1.09

Contest.

We

All prices quoted include sales tax.

cash

CWA

checks.

land.

three-

C.THOMAS STORES

Mulder, Virgil De Feyter, Isaac
Kraker, Fren Benjamin, Louis
Mulder and William Lundie.
Prof. Winter spoke on "The Why
of Cubbing," and pointed out that
the boy from 9 to 12 years of age
is a difficult problem.
Rev. Raymond Drukker of Grand
Rapids gave an inspiring address
on the subject “Whose Boy"? In
answering this question the speaker said:
“A boy is his parents', society’s
and belongs to the state,"he declared,"but by belonging to God
he belongs to all of us.”
The session was brought to
close with the singing of the Scout
vesper song and the reciting of the
scoutmasters’benediction.

De

Every

and secretary and

treasurer of the Michigan Turkey
Growers’ association, has been

granted a leave of absence from
M. S. C. that he might become
federal administratorfor the
hatchery code. It will, therefore,
be impossible for him during the
next few months to regularly prepare the Turkey News Letter. We,

Wi
|

AL SMITH MEETS NAMESAKE. Al

next plgt

Beef Pot Roast ..................................
7c

Sirloin Steak ..................................lUc

surroundings.Entries

Robert! and Tamara, atar* of “ Roberta,"
ware busy Inspecting gadgets and motors
at the show until thay found thl* miniature style show with tiny mannequins
dressed in latest faehlona—and there
they stayed.Photo shows Mies Robert
Margit Nllsen,ex-Vanltie*dancer who
designed the style show, and Tamara.

Holland

Specials lor Saturday Only

must

Chuck Roast .............................
10c

Boiling Beef .................................
Pork Shoulder Roast ......................... ®c

Pork Loin Roast Ribend, 4 lbs. average ........ Gc
Center Cut Pork Loin Chops ...................lie
Bacon, Buehler’abest

and

........................ IRic

Smoked Hama, whole or butt half ................ 10c
Center cuts Smoked Ham .................... 15c

B

B. Coffee,

3 lbs.

for50c-l

lb.

..............17c

Cheese. Cream, Longhorn or Brick .............. 15c

Government Inspected Me»U.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

be

sent to reach the poultry department, MichiganState college, not
later than Saturday, January 27.
An entry blank is enclosed. Turkeys can either be shipped or
brought direct to the show.
Turkeys must arrive not later
than noon, 12 o’clock, on Tuesday,
January 30. Judging will start
at 1 p. m. on that day. Mr. Ash| ley Berridge,superintendent of the
’ show, and Mr. Glen Ells, Pontiac,
Michigan, prominent Michigan A.
P. A. judge, will hang the ribbons.
Turkeys will be Judged 'according
to the standard of perfectionwhich
takes into considerationsize, type

THEY COULDN'T OIT PAST. Lyda

of

you.
Mr. Ashley Berridge at the Lake

hope that the bulletin may be
prepared in time to assist you in
your 1934 turkey problems.
Ahnouncingthe third annual
turkey show at Michigan State
college Fartnera’ Week, Januar;
29-31 and February 1 and 2, 19317
An entry fee of 50 cents per
bird will be charged to pay the
cost of cooping, feeding and other
necessaryexpense. The turkeys
will be exhibitedin wire exhibition
cages under clean and sanitary

veteran employe of the Fisher Body Corporation, hasn’t missed an auto show in
thirty-fiveyears, but this le the first time
he ran across New York's Al. Looks at
though Al haa hit eya op that car In tha

The Food Emporium

Beat

We

Smith of New York met Al Smith tf

Buehler Bros.,
Cash Market

expect however, that timely suggestions will occasionallybe sent

City farm and J. M. Moore at the
college are collaborating in the
preparation of a turkey bulletin.

Wfl

St

wmnmmmmmmmmBV,

Mr. J. A. Hannah, senior extension poultryman

WEEKS NEWSl

which tatafcrttlesand plain John Citlzan flocked In
great numbto Mere are some of the high epote of the
show} right the cameraman ahowa aome
crowda which jammed the exhlMI

32 E. Eighth

Prices

GAN COUNTY. ATTENTION!

The

MOTOR CAR l» KINO. New York’* most popular
topic wo the new 1934 cart during tht auto thow, to

Day Low

TURKEY RAISERS OF ALLE-

deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.

Phone S551

Buehler Bros.,
N«w Location

W. Ith St.

18

HOUAND,

Inc.,

MICH.

PHONE

3551

color.

The program follows:

I

THE PREBIDEN1*S
DAUGHTER, Mr*. Anna
Roosevelt Dali, put off
her return to Washington from a shopping expedition long enough to
Inspect the new care.
The moat Interesting exhibit In ths show, aha

WRAP

IT

UPI

Napoleonic coachat built by
young mambsra of tha
Fiahtr Body Craftaman's Guild. She la

•aid, was tha tiny

shown

Inspecting the
coaches with W. A.
Fleher, sponsor of the
foundation,i

_

Love*
a mlnuta on

That’s what tha*# atari of "8ha

Not" ara saying as thay reat for
ahlny new stream I inad LaBallt. Polly Walters, New
Wheel,

[VINO SVfTSM

116.8c

For Cooking or Table

The following,all of whom live
Mrs. John H. Lankheet passed
in Holland, were tendered the
away at her home, 441 East Main
Scoutmasters’ key:
street, Zeeland, Wednesday afterElmer Van Lente, Benjamin

Ma

DR. SAMSON’S OFFICE

p-r

OLEO

cates. The following awards were
given:

Jonge on Lincoln street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Oonk and
Billy and Eleanor of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosma and
children at their home on North
State street, Zeeland, last Sunday.

6c

20-os. phg.

Armour’s Quality

college, chairmanof leaders’ training, presented scoutmaster certifi-

Josephine Johnson, Miss Ann
Mrs. Martin Berkompas of Olive
8 trusts ma, Miss Gertrude Wabeke
and Albert Annis.
Center is spending a few days at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0. De

MAH

Quick

LARD

Boot, Miss Henrietta Gebben, Miss yards.

Vftitc voua
It ttVINt

U-oa.Caa
8 far SSc

Wisconsin Full Cream. Fine Flavor

Detroit during the show. Detroit's Al, a

Employes of the J. C. Penney
company enjoyed a party in the
«rtore Tuesday evening. Supper
was served after which games
were , Mr. and Mrs. Earl Price,
Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Grond, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Vinstra, Mr. and
Mn. Ben Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Ted

£ 14c

3

CHEESE-14c

of Zeelana, Carl Bigler of Grand
Haven and Isaac De Kraker, Benjamin Mulder, Albert Van Lente
and Virgil De Feyter, all of Hol-

windmill force pump. Mar-

fg

Tiger Brand,

life-savingmedal for saving
three boys whose boat nad capsized in Black lake.
Harvin Huizenga of Grand Haven, junior assistant scoutmaster
of troop 3, was given a medal for
administeringfirst aid to three victims of an automobile accident.
Harold Westrateof Holland and
Max Reynolds and Perd Reynolds
of Coopersville received Eagle
Scout badges.
PresidentGeorge Mooi was presented with the Silver Beaver
award for “distinguished service
to boyhood."
Prof. Egbert Winter of Hojpe

industry. All will be sent to Milwaukee where the chapter of the
War Mothers there initiatedthe
movement. A resolution will be
presented to the present session
of congress by Representative
O’Malleyof Milwaukee.

label's In Tomato 9m**1

OATS

Grand Haven for resebing two
skaters from the waters of
if Spring
Lake. Skiinper He
Hendrik Noble of
Ship 18, Holland, was awarded

noon, at the age of 73 years, after
a lingering illnessof nearly a
vin Kooiker, Hamilton, Mich. 3tp6 year. Surviving are two sons and
two daughters, Dick Lankheet of
Zeeland. Harry Lankheet of OakThe next time you exclaim over land. Mrs. Gerrit Zwiers and Mrs.
the excellence of your hostess’s bis- Charles Zwiers of Zeeland; also six
cuits, sandwiches or cakes remem- brothers, Dick and Henry Klomber that, with I-H flour, you can parens of Holland, John, Harry
duplicateher success. I-H is sold and George Klomparensof Graafschap, and D. Wolters of Borculo.
by leading grocers.
She had been a resident of eZeland about seventeen vears. The
funeral services will be held on
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free Saturday afternoon, 1:30 at the
service given on dead or dis- home and 2 o’clockat the First
abled horses and cows. Notify us Christian Reformed church, Rev.
promptly. Phone 9745, collect. William Kok officiating. Burial
HOLLAND RENDERING WKS. will take place in the cemetery at
6340 Overisel.

way

fi

C

Winter of Holland.
A letter was read from William
Hatton of Grand Haven, honorary
president’ of the council, who was
unable to be present.
Rev R. J. Vanden Berg of Zeeland. chairman of the council court
of honor, directed the presentation
of awards.
Gold medals for bravery and life
saving were presented to Neal Addison and Charles Jacobson of

WEDNESDAY

WANT ADS
FOR

PORKmM BEANS

named treasurer to succeed Henry

ZEELAND WOMAN DIED

a stationaryengineer. After leaving the Zeelana Brick company the
Stuvers farmed a small section near
bers of the club to live for a little Beaverdam for three years. They
while in the land of imagination then took up a residence near their
and fantasy. Mias Ten Cate was present home. Both Mr. and Mrs.
the announcer and introducedeach Stuver are in perfect health. He,
number with descriptiveverse and although 83, still can do his day’s
rhyme.
work as a carpenter and hunts and
The first was a minuet with the fishes as in his younger days. He
dancers. Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, reads without glasses. Stuver has
Mias Ella Kars tens, Mrs. Carl served as a township officer and
in, Miss Ruth Geerlings, school board member several years
Ldrian Klaasen and Mrs. and also has been on the board of
Jack Bos, accompanied by Miss the Christian Reformed church of
Mildred De Free, Miss Helen Bos- Rusk. Their only son, a World
nian, accompanied by Mrs. N. Bos- war veteran, died soon after his
nian, sang a group of songs, "The return home from service.
Laughing VaMey* by Sanderson.
"Aims of Roses" by Woodman,
The Ladies’ Aid society of the
and "Send Your Love a Violet School for Christian Instruction
Flower," by Gaynor.
will meet Friday afternoon,Febru
Two china dolls, who had been ary 2. Rev. A. Jabaay will be the
sitting on a mantel for 170 years, speaker for the afternoon.
were portrayed by Mis? Betty
Smith and Mrs. Alvin Bos.
The girls’ society "Esther" of
Mn. Deckard Ritter will give a the First Christian Reformed
book review at next week's pro- church will hold a sale of baked

gram.

for extreme valor and

bravery during the 30 years he
An order to reopen the State has been in the United States
CommercialSavings Bank of Zee- coast guard sendee.
land was filed in circuit court on
Added to this arc resolutions
Tuesday by Judge Fred T. Miles, passed by the city council last
followinga hearing Saturday. The night; the harbor commission, the
order is contingent upon approval Chamber of Commerce, Rotary
by the state banking commission, club and board of commerce and

aided with Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Fisher until a few weeks ago, when
occurred in the first half of the
he was removed to the hospital.
year. * * * Increased automoHe had been ill since last Septembile traffic during recent ber. Funeral services were held which will set the date of opening.
this Thursday afternoon at 3:15
months was largely responsible
o’clock from the home of Mrs.
Judge Fred T. Miles was a busifor the increasein deaths.
NeUie De Jonge, 239 East Central ness visitor in Grand Haven MonIn other words, the United States avenue. Rev. J. Van Peursem, pasday.
is getting nowhere fast in its effort tor of First Reformed church, ofdecline of seven per cent which

Nobody seems to have an answer.

'l

on February 1. The lunch will wood, Jr., of Grand Haven was

cost 16 cents per plate (right away
Bill Padgett wants to board there),
the trip will cost about 60 cents
per man on a load of 36 men. And
we can leave most any time for
home. They have gone to quite a
bit of work to arrange a program
and we want a crowd to go down.
Let’s go. (Better have your supper at home as they won’t serve
until at least 9 o'clock.)

-

o

THOMAS STORE

or Saturday to do your trading In order to take advantage of low prices. Our policy of MEveryday
Low Prices” makes it economical, convenient,
easy and satisfactory to trade any day at
Thomas Stores. Try shopping the
“Thomas Way” and be convinced.

We

Ducks Are Vegetarians the Legion bowling team? Way
back in 1933 we heard rumors of
AH wild ducks are at least 90 a team. It reminds us of some of
per cent vegetarians in their food
the rumors
heard over in
habits, accordingto the United
States Bureau of Biological Survey.
When ducks dive, scientists of the
bureau declare, they are almost MOVED PLANT TO DOUGLAS MORE THAN THOUSAND
HERE SIGN PETITIONS
always going after rootstalksand
the tubers of aquatic plants, or' The machineryequipmentof the
FOR PRESTON MEDAL
Real Joy Toy ManufacturingCo.
seeds that have sunk to the bottom.
Saugatuck has been moved to
The animal food that wild ducks
(Grand Haven Tribune)
the Devine Supply & Lumber Co.,
do consume consists of worms, inOver 1.000 names of local resiplant at Douglas, where with
sects, snails and crayfish—very seladded machinery all kinds of mill- dents were secured on petitions
dom fish.
work may be done under supervi- circulated by Boy Scouts Saturday
sion of Erland Sundin.
afternoon requesting that a con-

r^&^J-lOC

It Isn’t ne.easAry to wait until Fririty

AWARDS PRESENTED AT
ANNUAL BOY SCOUT MEET
• * •

bers. This was when he was commander. It would help a lot if
Doc would come to a post meet• • •
ing once in a while. We still meet
By the time you read this the on the third floor, Doc, if you've
South Haven visit will be all lost track of us.
pronounced the invocation.Special
^
planned. But something else is
music was provided by the Junior
NOTICE —
want contribu- High
coming, it’s always something. In
school orchestra. John Vanfact, if it isn’t one thing it’s sev- tions to this column, but such con- der Sluis led the song session and
eral. The Fifth district meeting tributions must be given in person Stephan Mead of Grand Haven
at Grand Rapids on Saturday, Feb- or bv mail, signed. It is contrary presided over the roll call by
ruary 3. This is a joint meeting to the policiesof this paper to troops. Attorney Elbem Parsons
with the ladies, so get set and be publish anonymous letters. Per- was toastmaster for the evening
there by 4:30 in the afternoon. sonalities must be avoided.A lit- and Prof. Henry Winter, chairwe want.
Watch the papers or write your tle fun is what
man of the program committee,
• • •
congressmanfor more news of it.
presided over the program.
• • •
Here is the dope on the South
George Mooi of Holland was reHaven
trip.
It
was
decided
at
the
At our last meeting Mr. Allen
ected president of the council,
meeting
Wednesday
night
to
go
by
told us about the sugar industry.
Stephan Mead was re-elected Scout
It was very interesting. Some bus, leaving the city hall at 6:30 Commissionerand Bernard Sher-

ZEELAND

sribPMNt
DAY at ouri
C.

source.

WUu, wkk
FUM with t

y

:rica

ConservationCommission at its
And what a Valentine! With
January meeting. His report, he Ben Lievense, Ben banning and
said, is only cursory and does not Elmer Schippers on the program
indicate conclusivefindings.
detail. Trot out your best boys,
One stream where he studied we’er watching you.
•

M

SPICE JARS

9 a. m., "Remark*" by the chair-

man.
9:15 a. m.. “How We Feed Our
Turkeys," Mrc. SUnley Thorpe,
Saranac, Michigan.
9:30 a. m., “Safeguards Throughout the Year,” Mrs. Edgar Case,
Benzonia, Michigmii.
9:46 a. m., "What to Look for
in Selecting Turkeys to Show.
Judge Glen Ells, Pontiac, Michigan.
10 a. m., “The Michigan Turkey
Growers’ Association,"President
Mrs. Nora Musson, Edmore, Michiin.

10:46 a. m^ “Suggeetionson
Rearing Your 1934 Turkey Crop,’
Dr. H. J. Stafaeth. M. S. C.
11 a. m., “Marketing of Turkeys," J. Ray Fox, Chicago, Ilhn0Mr. Fox

have purchased the interests oi the
PUBLIC MARKET and from now on
I

will be at that location,

ready to serve the

public.

We

do our own buying and

killing

thus assuring you of
First Class
If

Cots at Economy Prices

you want values and also good meats

—try

one of the Peter Fox
sons and thus has had good experience on the marketing of farm
oducts.
is

ASHLEY’S

All Michigan turkey growers
urged to exhibit birds, visit
turkey show and attend the
on Turkey Day.

ROY ASHLEY,
34

Em

8th Street

Prop.

tad diaeusilonIs "Child Behavior ect
and IU Cause*." All mother* are
Invited to take advantageof thia

HAMILTON

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Warm Friend Tavern

P0T\for-

The play 'The Arrival of Kitty,"
Sunday services at 10:30 a. m.
weather
________
was presented to large audiences course.
Subject, ‘Truth."
The local farm bureau garage Is somewhat surprisingthat no
laat
week,
Thursday
and
Friday
Sunday school at, 11:45 a. m.
has appearod to advocate going on
evening*, after a preliminary per- is demonstrating the new Chevroa fast calendar so that we may
Pearl Chalmera has. re- •
let
car.
formance
for
the
benefit
of
the
Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, who beFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
have more time to go to the beach
The
second
grade
of
the
local
fore her marr.age recently was
Comer Nineteenth and Pine Ave. youngsters on Wednesday evening. echool has finishedan eskimo proj- and on tourist trips.
th street after Tisitint her sisIt was a comedy of errors and
Richard A. Elve, Putor.
- Chi
- tfcar* - Miss Bertha Bosnia, was honored
Mrs. W. Reilly of
at a surprise shower at the par10:00 a. m.—Moming zervlce. greatly enjoyed by the crowd. The
play was differentIn that the play'Sufcjecft,‘Hteconcillaliion.”
The regular meetinar of the sonage of Rev. and Mrs. John VanEphesians 2:15— 'To make in er* themselves were "at eea" as to
.^tha Rebekah
Rebeka lodge will be held deobeek Tuesday evening by mem
Himself of twain one new man, what was going to happen next aa
ila Friday evening at 7:30 o’clock bers of Mrs. H. Van Tongerens
well as the audience.No matter
so making peace."
the lodge hall on River avenne. Sunday school class and the League SIXTH
how hard they tried and in spite
11:16 a. m.— Bible school. Classpot-luck lunch will be served for Service of Sixth Reformed
of the moat carefully made plans
church.
Games
were
played
and
es
for
all
ages.
th Mrs. Ethel Von Ins in charge,
Twelfth Street.
prizes
were
awarded.
two(c)
Is
there
any
real
remedy
for
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour. they were wrong to the delight of
itallation of officers will also
Morning worship, 9:30 a. m. crime which disgracesour nation? Your
the fans. The special music furcourse luncheon was served, after
child should know the fine
place.
Sermon topic, "Forgive Us Our
nished by "Slim and Jim" and little
which Mrs. Van Dyke was present(e) Is it right to hold suppers in choruses taught at this hour.
«
Mrs. M. Plockmeyerof 62 West ed with a linen tableclothand nap6:30 p. m.— Young peoples’ Jimmy of Holland kept the audithe church?
Special music by the choir.
ence entertained during the interNineteenthstreet submitted to an kin set from the group. Those
3
Special music by the vested meeting. Miss Mae Lundie is the
as Illustrated
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
mission. Proceeds amounted to
eration recently at Mayo Bros, present besides (he guest of honleader this weak.
choir.
Junior Christian Endeavor at
about
$125
which
will
go
to comipital.
or were Mrs. H. Van Tongeren,
Sermon: "Lost, Strayed
7:30 p. m.— Ev<
Evening service.You
munity welfare. Gladys Lubbers,
„ ,
Mrs. Lina' Ter Louw, Mrs. Jacob 2:15 p.
vited to
hear
the special
mes.....
. ......
.... .....
.
l . are invtt._
Intermediate Christian Endeavor
Van
Voorst,
Mrs.
Eugene
Vande
Dr.
Brownlow
will
preach
at
both
sages given each Sundav evening the director, entertained the cast,
The Concord Eight of Muskegon
at 6:15 p. m.
services.
on “Dispensationa!Truth." Sub- stage managers and others that
11 give a sacred program in the Vusse, the Misses Bertha, Ada and
Senior Christian Endeavor at
The church where you feel at ject. "The Egypt Crisis." Man’s helped to make the presentationa
.-ospect Park Christian Reformed Jeanette Coster, the Misses Rolene
6:15. The Senior Chrsitian Ensuccess.Rehearsals for the next
failure under the Abrahamic Coveliurch Thursday evening, Febru- and Cornelia Van Voorst, Miss
deavor will be led by William home.
play will begin within the near fu
Come once and you will come nant.
firy 1, under the auspices of the Helen White, Miss Beulah Barkel,
Strong.
ture.
Thursday
evening
at
7:30—
Midfiior class of Christian High Miss KatherineWitt, Miss MarEvening worship, 7:30. Sermon aR*'n’V'v.
Ernest Kronemcyor left for l/>s
garet Knoll, Miss Elsie Wybenga,
week meeting.
ol.
— o
topic, "The Price of an Immortal
Angeles,and Hollywood, California,
o
Miss Viola Karel, Miss Anna van
IMMANUEL CHURCH
and Phoenix, Arizona, Monday
Soul."
OLIVE CENTER
Pictures of the Holy Land will Eyck, Miss Alice Ryzenga, Miss
Music
by
the
choir.
morning. He will act as chauffeur
Christine Spykhoven, Miss Geneshown in Carnegie aymnasi
for Mrs. La Caff and daughter
Services in the Armory, Ninth
vieve Ter Haar, Miss Joan Knoll,
liis Friday evening at 7:30 ock
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and on a business trip to those cities.
Street between River and
Charles J. Roll, formerly Miss Jeanette Russell. Miss Ber- FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
family were at Grand Haven on
Mrs. Charles Lines of Kalamazoo
Central Avenues.
. New Zealand, and one of the nice Zuverink, the Misses Alma Tenth Street West of Post Office
business Tuesday.
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
and
Vera
Vanderbeek
and
Mrs.
J.
utstanding Bible teachers of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Lente Mrs. William Drenten this week.
T. G. R. Brownlow. Minister
9:30 a. m.— -Prayer meeting.
Vanderbeek.
arid.
of Holland visited at the home of
Parsonage 69 West Tenth street; Second floor.
Donald Motoor of Allegan, fortheir mother, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels, merly of this village, died at the
office phone 2755.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Tardiff of the West MichiCress Memorial hospital of PlainSUNDAY SERVICES
Sermon, "The Christian^Faith Sunday afternoon.
Semester examinationsfor the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandsen well Friday after an operation for
__ sundry has been aeriouslyill
Christian High school will begin
Morning
worship
with
sermon, and its Results."
and family from Holland visited at appendicitis. Funeral services were
: his rural home for the past seven
Suite coimitf of Bed, Drewer [42-incb] withe
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
Monday, February 5, and continue 10 a. m. Music by the vested
the home of their Mr. and Mrs. held Monday at the Presbyterian
3:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting
for three days.
choir. Sermon topic, "The Call of
Plate Gla» Mirror, 20x24 intend Chttt, 28-m.
in the armory. Send your chil- Charlev Schemper, parents,Thurs- church of Allttan.
the
,
---day
afternoon.
basket ball game and Boy
All-Walnut Finish- Juat One at Thia Price!
A public meeting of all citizens
11:30 a. m. — Bible school. Class- dren to this hour of ChristianfelMr. and Mrs. Robert DeJonvh Scout meeting will be held at the
1 wring the FHjzgerald-ffcr-Gov- The newly-elected officers of
es for all ages. The Men's Bible lowship.
of
Grand
Rapids
visited
at
the
Community hall Friday evening.
or movement will be held Mon- the Crescent Hive No. 374, Lady
3:00 p. m.— Jail services.
class in the church house.
home of Harry Van Der Zwaag on The local Cub five has been playevening in the city hall for the Maccabees, were installedat the
6:30 p. m.— Epworth League. 6:30 p. m— Young peoples meet- Sunday.
! inf a fast game
and the fans will
___
of forming a permanent regular meeting held Tuesday aft- Studies in the value of prayer, ing.
nization. The club has as its ernoon at the nome of Mrs. Lena
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. Mr. and Mrs. John Koetje snn be given a free game. After the
Miss Janet Oudman. leader.
Clarissa and Leonsrd from Cadil- fame a Boy Scout organizationwill
___ the election of Frank D. Williams on West Ninth street.
7:00 p. m.— The golden half hour Inspirationalsong service.Serjtgerald,secretary of state, as Mrs. Nelson Van Duesen of Grand of music, Mr. William Wolmers at mon.'^Arr Nations to Bow to The
lhc home of J*m” >e formed. Come on, dads. Help
vernor of Michigan. The meet- Rapids, assistantcommander, was
Con,™ Kin*." Hear thi.
here of the your boys. No admission to the
the organ.
game. Let’s all come out Friday
.i will begin at 7:30 o’clockon the installing officerand was as7:30 p. m.— Evening worship message.
death
of
Mrs.
Sam
Meeuwsen,
nee evening at 7:30 o’clock.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
tie third floor of the city hall.
sisted by Mrs. Mary Vander MeuThursday evening— Prayer meetwith sermon. .
Sena Kraai. from Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. G. Rutgers, Mr.
len. Officers installedwere Mrs.
ing.
A servicethat is different.
She was verv well known in this and Mrs. L. Kieverts and daughter,
212-216 River
Holland,
evening— Prayer
Community big sing.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Grace Barnum, commander; Mrs.
vicinity, this being her birth place. Mildred; Mrs. S. De Boer, Mr. and
Williams, past commander; Mrs.
meetings in the homes.
Question
Box:
-Iroll was the scene of a triple surMr. and Mrs. David Van Vllet
Libbie Parsons, lieirenant comThe following questions will be "Be ye also patient; *sUblish your and daughter. Ann, visited at the Mrs. G. Vurlnk and children of
prise party Tuesday evening, the
Holland were at John Kronemeyer’s
mander; Mrs. Nellie Haight, record
hearts:
for
the
coming
of
the
answered:
[occasion being the birthdays of
keeper; Mrs. Vander Meulen, misT^rd draweth nigh. — James home of their parents, Mr. and
, .
(a) Does the Judgment Day
Henry Kroll, Henry Stoepker and tress-at-arms;Mrs. Anna Bennett,
Mrs. Martin Nienhuis Sunday eveThe ninth grade of the local
5:8.
take place at death or at the SccJohn Stoepker. Games were enning.
school was entertainedat the E. J.
sergeant; and Mrs. Xeda Poppema.
uyed after which refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schenwr Mosier home last week, Wednes
sentinel and picket. After the
Cure served. The honored guests
have named their baby Phylis day evening.Beano and progres
business meeting there was a sorere presented with gifts. Those
Blanche.
sive dominoes were played. Prizes
cial hour. Refreshments were
Ipresent were Mr. and Mrs. Don
were given for high and low scons.
served by Mrs. Williams and Mrs.
Istoepker and children of Grand
A regular meeting of the P.-T.
Julia Parker. The next meeting
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
IRapids, Mr. and Mrs. John StoepA. was held at the Community hall
will be held on February 13 at the
Iker and daughter, Eleanor;
Monday evening. Community singhome of Mrs. Parker, 309 East
Douke Teckinck, 80. resident of ing was led by Prof. Earl Mosier.
id Mrs., Tony”
- ----_ nv Dornbos and daughEleventh street.
Olive
township,
died
Sunday
morn^ean
of
Jenison;
Mrs.
|ter, Marilyn l ______ ,
Rev. J. A. Roggen offered prnvor.
o
ing at the home of his son, Henry,
s Pyle and daughters, Harriet
Derrick L. Brink and James Lugin Olive township, rural route No.
land Nella, of Zeeland. M rs. and
ZUTPHEN
ten rendered several selections ot
2. Mr. Tenckinck leaves two sons, instrumental music. Howard Kron[Mrs. Henry Stoepker, Mr. and
Henry and Louis Tenckinck; two
nk Diepenhorst. Mr. and
Mrs. Franl
Morris Kronemever and
daugh'ers, Mrs. Arend Brower of
(Mrs. Henry Kroll and daughter. Several young people attended
Jay Peters entertained with vocal
Olive township and Mrs. Dick Bs
JtHrfzel Ann, and Mr. and Mrs. the Young Peoples alliancein
music. Trooper Litlow of Paw Paw
Account Fileo
Drenthe Thursday evening. Mr
zan of Portland; thirty-twogrand(John Kroll of Holland.
gave an interestingtalk on "SafeAdvertising Blotter*
Titus Heyboer of this place read
children; twelve great-grandchilty
on
Our
Highways."
A
social
Annoaneeteeats
his prize essay on Martin Luther.
dren, and two brothers, Louis hour was enjoyed at the close of
Miss Ella Ruth Thompson,
Auction
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks and
Tenckinckof Alabama, and Bert
the
, ,
Idaughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ruth of Grand Rapids were recent
Radgia.
Tenckinck of Ada. Funeral servMr. and Mrs. Arthur Koechele
|A. Thompson, and Henry Herpol- visitors of Mr. William Ensing.
Bank
ices were held this Thursday aftand
family of Allegan visitedat
Isheimer, son of Mr. ana Mrs. H.
Miss Alice Hoffman of Forest
BowjBri
ernoon at 1 o’clock at the home of
the home of Mrs. B. Voorhorst durW. G. Herpolsheimer of Virginia Grove was the Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Tenckinck and
ing
the
week-end.
|Park, were united in marriage on Mr. and Mrs. John Hop.
at 1:30 o’clock at North Holland
Dorothy Wilson returned to
Saturday afternoon at the GerMr. and Mrs. Dick Zylstra were
Reformed church, Rev. H. Maasen Grand Rapids Tuesday after an exLutheran church in Grand the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
officiating. Burial took place in
BUto of Fare
tended visit with Mr. and Mrs.
__jpids. Rev. Edward L. Meyer Kramer and family Sunday evePilgrim Home cemetery.
i Birth Announcements
John Kronemever.
performed the double ring cere- ning.
o
Booklets
The Hamilton Manufacturing
mony at 3 o’clock.The couple was
An opportunity will be given for
BosIimm Announcements
company was humming Monday
EAST NOORDELOOS
attended by Miss Olga Hensch and the administrationof holy baptism
Businees Cards
morning.
Several
men
have
reKarl A. Schindler,both of Grand Sunday.
Business Stationery
Rapids. Mr. and. Mrs. Herpolshei- Mr. and Mrs. C. Heyboer and
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren called turned to work and were busy fillCatalogues
mer left on a wedding trip and family were entertained at the
on Mr. and Mrs. James Morren ing order* for planters.
CallingCordo
Prayer meetings are being held
upon their return will reside in home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Enand family recently.
Christmas .Cards
every
Wednesday
evening
at
the
Holland.
Mrs.
Harry
Bonzelaar
from
East
smk and family Sunday.
«&>
Chocks afA Drafts
First
Reformed
church.
The
pastor
Saugatuckspent a few days visitMiss Marie Vande Molen was
Ctodlmrs ,
the guest of her brother, Mr. and
ing her children, Mr. and Mrs. is giving a course of "Studies in
the Book of Nehemiah." AttendCommercial Stationery
Mrs. Frank Vander Molen and
Gerald Bonzelaar.
Concert Programs
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema ance* are large. Subjects considEvelyn of Galewood Thursday
ered so far are: "Evil Tidings and
Correspondence Stationery
were
supper
guests
at
the
home
of
evening.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Coupon Books
Mr. ana Mrs. Gerrit Diekema Their Influence,"and "The Task
Mrs. William Ederveen is ill at
of Rebuilding."Next Wednesday
Dance Programs
Sunday evening.
\er home.
Dance Tlckete
Among the recent visitors of Mr.
Mrs. Ben Wabekc and daughter the subject will be "The Demon
Depcpit Slips
and Mrs. A. L. Westenbrockvis- of Discouragement."
and Mrs. William Koopman were
George Brower led the Christian
Directories
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Patmos and Mr.
ited last Monday at the home of
Endeavor
meeting
at
the
First
and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar and chilMrs. Gerald Bonzelaar.
Dodftes
church
Sunday
evening
on
the
subMr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and
dren of Hudsonville and Mr.
Draft Notkes
ject,
"Getting
Along
with
Others.
Alveme Glenn visited last ThursDuplicate Blanks
Matinee daily at 2:30. Evening 7,9 Mrs. Joe Ripma of Grand Rapids.
Rev. Simon Vroon conducted the
day afternoon at the home of Mr. A large number of young folks
Envelopes .
and Mrs. Harry Vinkcmulder at were present.
services at the Third ChristianRe
Filing Cards
Mr. and Mrt. Frank Moomey of
formed church of Zeeland Sunday.
Crisp.
Financial Statement*
Fri^ Sat., Jan. 26.27
Holland
were
guests
at
the
home
Miss Janet Van Dyk spent last
Student Vander Swaag of Calvin
Gummed Labels
of Mr. and Mrs. Emery Mosier on
Dorothy Wilson, Kay Johnson seminaryhad charge of the servWednesday at Zeeland.
Hand Bills
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Diekema Tuesday evening.
ices here.
Hotel Not# Heads
and Douglas Montgomery
Gladys Lubbers, Julius Lubbers,
were supper guests at the home
Mr. Peter Roek called on Mr.
Index Csfds
of Mr. and Mrs. Cass Van Dyke at Mildred Lubbers and Mary Lubbers
A. Schreur of Beaverdam who has
Invitations
of
East
Saugatuck
visited at the
Zeeland
last
Wednesday
evening.
been seriouslyill with pneumonia.
Invokes
home
of
Dr.
H.
Odell
of
Jackson
The local school opened on last
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail and
Invoke File*
during
the
past
week-end.
Girls in
Monday after a three weeks’ vacachildren were the guests of Mr.
Ledger Usveo
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., entertained
tion due to repairs and remodeland Mrs. John Pohler and family
Legal Blanks
the bridge club Monday evening.
ing being done by the CWA.
Monday evening.
Letterheads
The young people of the First
Mon., TueSn Wed-, Thurs.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kooyers and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen
Utter Files
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Kooyers and Reformed church will hold a potand Mr. William Ensing were enJan. 29— Feb. 1
luck supper in the church basement
Joyce
Hazel
visited
Tuesday
evetertainedat the home of Mr. and
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Henry next week, Tuesday evening, JanDolores Del Rio
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess Sunday.
Chief W.r E.rle.of Quebec C.n .d., .ho will wrMtle B.d
Manuscript Covers
uary 30. All the young people of
Mr. Titus Heyboer led the Young
Geerts.
Shreveport,
La«
at
the
Masonic
temple
on
JanuGene Raymond
Jack Brown
Meal Ticket*
Several children from the local the church are invited.
People’s society of Jamestown
ary 30.
Carl and Eleanor Miskotten are
Mends
school are ill with the chicken pox.
and Ginger Rogers
Sunday evening.
Noted, Promissory
Rapids, who had a busy evening
Mr. Henry Van Der Hulst, Mr. enjoying a trip to Florida.
Ella Ensing of Jamestown was
in
Robert Wentzel has returned to
Notkes, Collection
the guest of GertrudeVan Noord GREEK,CN°a0UUET MATCH attempting to make the boys use Henry J. Kuipers and Mr. Gerald
Of ice Supplies
some legitima
legitimateholds.
Bonzelaar are busy sawing and school after a week’s illness.
Sunday.
The Michigan State college is
Order Blank*
hauling at Zutphen.
The
Ladies’ Aid society met on
The
preliminary
event
was
one
Anton
won
the
first
fall
in
his
Flying
to
Pamphlets
Mr. Henry Kooyers made a busi- •n^rsorine an extension course on
Thursday afternoon.Rev. S. match, winner take all basis, with of the best matches to be seen in
Pencil Pads
Vroon’s subject was "The Arise Leo Donaghue of Flint. The sec- the local ring to date when Ray ness trip to Holland last Saturday. child training in charge of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerts and Anna Lynde. The first meeting
Plsedrd*
of the False Prophets."Mrs. Fred ond fall went to the Flint boy m Rayn of Los Angeles and Cyclone
[TueaJan. 30 if GUEST
in
Hamilton
is
to
be
held
Friday
PrescriptionBlanks
Artz and Mrs. Fred Ensink were 11 minutes while the third and de- Mackey of San Anglo, Texas, wres- childrenand Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
-Attend th« 9 o’clock performafternoon at 2 o'clockin the ComRecitalPrograms
hostesses at this meeting.
ciding fall was awarded Donaghue tled to a draw in the one-hour time Diekema visited'last Thursday
i and remain as our Guest to
Mr. Herman Ensing of Oakland when the Chicago Greek failed to limit. These boys worked very evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry munity hall. The subjectfor study
Receipts
Reception Cards
^ge«
Hsrding and Leslie was the guest of his brother,Mr. enter the ring and was counted out hard and were well liked by the as- i Van Der Hulst and daughterand
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Jekei.
William Ensing, Monday evening. bv Referee L. Z. DeWitt of Grand sembled customers.
Remittance Cards
Howard in
The Young Peoples’ society met
Rubber Stamps
on Sunday evening. The leader
Ruled Stationery
Animal
was Mr. Charles Bosch. His topic
Show Cards
was "Nothing But Leaves.” Miss
Stamp Pads
Marie Johnson and Miss Rosena
Store Ssle Bills
Heyboer sang a duet, accompanied
By ANN PAGE
Tag Envelopes
by Miss Garrietta Loeks.
Telephone Directories
VT is Interesting to learn that
o
Tkkets
I
old
Uma
winter
vegelablea,
potaBEECHWOOD
Ungummed Labels
toes, cabbage, onions and turnip* are
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The Beechwood Boosters

euauingjyear were Joe Kardux,
president; Richard Vander Jacht,
Mack
vie* president: Cornelius Plakke,
treasurer;Arthur Tors, secretary.
in
William Kool was named corresponding secretary and Dr. E. J.
Bacheller, Harry Gahagan and
of
Miles Hinsen were elected to the
board of trustees. A program was
presented,indixtin* a dialogue by
Sit., Jan. 27.il GUEST
the members of the Federal Boo—Attend the 9 o’clock perlorm- ir club an<
ding by
ance and remain aa OUR
mond Armhruster. Refreshintents
to see Charles (Buddy) Rogers were served.
the

priced.Green beana are eomewhai
more ex j*T.sire than they have been
iPeae are ftn* quality but expensive.

TomatOM
aa more

Kong

Son

GUEST

Bit

of

Norman

Fostel and Heather

Abgel
in

[.The Orient Express
Wed., Thura. Jan.

31» Feb. 1

It DOUBLE FEATURE

PROGRAM
Mature No. 1

—

Clara

Bow

Low Cost Dinner
Spaghetti with Chopped Beef

i

Tomato Sauce

Tea

^Funeral services will be held this
Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock at
the home and at 1:80 o’clock at
East Saugatuck Christian Re-

or

Coffee

Milk

Medium Cert Dinner
Roast Fresh Ham

!

'THROUGH thair county corn-hog
*

controlassociations, American
; farmers can follow the pathway to
' Increased purchasing power for corn
;and hogi. Under the corn-hog reduoitlon plan, they can orgnnUe to eon-

;

(trol

production and they Will receive
*

**

‘

Its tor their efforts.

law with the responsibilityot direct- la entitled to e vote in its affaire.

Maabed Pot* toe*
Creamed Cabbage
Breed and Butler
Apple PI*

The Board of Director*of the

Milk'

ing the corn-hog redaction program,
the petnsl slgn-np ot contracts and
the Ideal administration
will be In

th* hands of the corn-hog control
associations which will be organised
In major corn-producing counties by
contract signers. Each farmer who

County Corn-Hog Control Association will bo composed ot representsUvea from the various communities
within the county, electedby coetrading producers,themselves.Is
each community a

Coffee

Very Special Dinner
Mixed Appetizers
Braised Cblcken
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Caullflowtr w’.th Parsley Butter
CurrantJelly

HEWS

Who Know How"

_

FOOD

BALE

and choice cute, all at anniversary
sale prices.

—

Sight" can be made
"Dinner at Eli
Pacific (complete with
Eight O’Clock cofwi
have two large ....
, fe^that gives the meal a zest as
stores in Holland and one in Zee- 1 nothing el*e can. The meal can be
riven official class throogh Whitee milk, r
er otrvtw,
stores, are putting on their
three squares can
V,
•••---an* I baking.
UiiRUilT.Your
Yol
nual one-weekfood sale, ending on
€nhance<| through bread that

&
—
-------Tea Company, who

and

Buttered Spinach
Bread and Butter
Tapioca Cream with Sliced Bananas

Kleinhekselis survived by his
wife; two daughters, Mrs. Fred
Jaarda of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
G. Wolters of East Saugatuck, and
two sons, H. H. Kleinhekselof East
Saugatudcand Herman Kleinhek-

“TTie Printers

The Quaker Maid auggeaU the fol- |
lowing menus as seasonable and i
appetutng.

G. J. Kletnheksel,88, died Tuesday morning at his home in East
Saugatuck. where he has been a
resident for 86 years. He was
born in The Netherlands and came
to this country at the age of two
and one-half years. He was a
member of the East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church. Mr.

Mon., Tuea.Uan. 29. 30

THE HOLLAED CITY

la price.

EAST SAUGATUCK

Eyttnies

are of better flavor aa well
plentiful than In recent

week*.
' Stravberrleeare fairly plentiful'!
and moderately priced. Grapefruit,
oranges and apples are of excellent
quality, abundant and relativitylow

NIGHT

and Marion Nixon in

Warrants
Wedding Invitations
Window Cards

returning to popularity.This does oot
seem to raduct the demand for (he
various green vegetable*in market
New cabbage la now tellingat about
tha aam* price aa old. Cauliflower is
plentifuland unuaunllyreasonable in
lprlce. Broccoli and Bruaseisprout*
are of good quality and moderatsly

enter-

Matinee daily at 2:30— Even. 7.9 tained the members of the Federal
Boosters at their annual meeting
in the Beechwood school Friday
FriH Sat., Jan. 26, 27
evening. Officers re-elected for
Robert Armstrong and Helen

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

The Great
----- Atlantic

wav

—

—

-----

^

week.

Snturdavnight of this
grandma used to
and can bo
The A. A P. have tircularized .ppet
this whole vicinity with four pages endie*. jut of rel ________
of bargains. Every meal of the;,,^,,ftnd sauces that are
day is provided for. When you get tjje ^ 4 p, menu set t
up in the morning you can utilize.
colored circular..
Palmolive and Kirk’s soaps forj Frid
your bath. You can "break the
I

fast" with* breakfast foods of all
kinds— full cream cheese. Sunfleld from
pancakes with those nice little sau- j The
sages, and read your morning
smoking the *

™Lthls

Err*, doien

::::::
Beef (iteen end heifer*).
Pork, light — ...............
Pork, heavy
------- ----Veal, No. 1 ..........................
Veal, No. 2
.....................
Spring Lamb
.......
Mutton .......... .......................
Chickens, leghorns .....
...

------

....

..... .

......

Chickens,hv. 6

Ma,

ft.

and over

lb.

.......

........... -

Gee*., lb ...........................
Broilers,2 lbs. average ..

Turkeys ....... .....................
Crain Market.

Wheat
Rye

....

...........................

....

—

............................

Corn, bushel

Oats

.......

.................

......

..

...................

Hide Market.

Horse Hide*
..........
Beef Hides ................ ........
Calf Skins, country ..........
........

.

NOTICE!

Predominated
At Music Club

-----------------

i

Charles E. MUner, chairman of
ter'i mission.
CENTRAL PARK
Allegan County Treasurer J.
The Ladies’ Missionarysociety
the Democratic committee of Ot- Roy Tanner is tending out checks
tawa county, went to Detroit tothe $45,000 covert road
The Young Man's Bible class at met Thursday afternoonat the
day to attend the testimonialban- bondj^hat were defaulted by the
church. Mrs. Cora S. Prince read
ita annual meeting electedthe folquet piven to Horatio Abbot, Dem- county last year, The county was
lowing officers: President, John a story by Grace Livingston Hill,
ocratic national committeeman enabled to make payment by reaVan Der Werf; vice president, Wil- "The Old Guard," and Mrs. James
from Michigan. He was accom- son of the receipt of $87,000 from
liam Appeldorn;secretary,Jacob Cook sang a solo, accompaniedby
panied by Dr. * J. N. Jarvis of the state recently.
H. De Free; treasurer, Simon Mrs. Van Der Meer. Mrs. Ralph
Grand Rapids, Loo Vanden Berg
Van Lente and Mrs. Dick Van Der
Becksford.
of Holland and William Wintrell, Mrs. Ralph Bloore’s group of MISS RUTH KEPPRL TELLS OF
the hoitesse*.
nosiesses. Keporu
Reports
tupper for men only Meer were me
A pancake su
war* given l
- Bertsch
^Zeeland.—Grand Hhven Tribune. the women's home missionary soMUSIC IN THE NETHhv Mrs. Fred. S.
was served by the
_ members of the
ie day of
o world-wide prayer for
ciety of the First Methodist EpisERLANDS
Y. M. B. C. Sunday school class on the
Mrs. Anna Start, believed to be copal church will hold a baked
ions to be observed February
at the church Monday evening. missions
the oldest residentin Spring Lake, goods sale at the Holland Gas comA very interestingprogram was This was a great success in every 16, by the society's treasurer,Mrs.
observed her ninety-third
bird bii
birthday pany office, River avenue, SaturIven at the beautiful home
hom< of way, Judd Kronemeyer provtd to Elmer Teusink, and the committee
Wednesday at her home, in com- day.
former Mayor and Mrs. Earnest C. be exceptionallyskilled in making on work among the lepers. Elecfortable health regardless of the
tion of officers took place.
Brooks on State street, Wednesday pan cakes and Jim Cook's ability
fact that she has been unable to
Word was receivedhere that Mr. afternoon when the Holland Mu- in making coffee was no less.
walk for the past five years fol- L. Kardux, perch and blue gill fishVIRGINIA PARK
sicians'club was entertained. It There were sixteen dish washers as
lowing a fall when she fractured erman in Holland, who is in Florwas guest day and a large gather- each man washed hi* own dish's
leg. She has lived in Spring ida, that he recently caught a trout
The seventh and eighth grades
spent a delightfulafternoon under the surveilanceof Floyd
Lake since her marriage many weighing 5 pounds and 7 ounces ing
at this open house affair where Boerema who was in charge’ of have been holding sessions this
years back to Hilbrand Start, who and became winner of the free plug
this affair. Several of the men week with the teacher, Mr. John
hospitalityreigns always.
died 19 years ago.
donated for the largest fish
The guests became more inti- are reported to have to work with- Timmer, in the partially completed
brought in that week. Mr. Kar- mately acquainted with Nether- out breakfast Tuesday morning be- Harringtonschool building.
An orthopedicclinic will be con- dux and his friend, Charles De
On account of the work of declandish music so ably portrayed by cause they were still surfetedwith
ducted in Washington school on Boer, also of Holland, enjoyed the Miss Ruth Keppel, local artist.
the pancakesof the night before. orating going on this week the
Friday morning, February 2. at 9 fishingtrip on Cotee river.
The first P.-T. A. meeting of the regular P.-T. A. meeting scheduled
Miss Ruth Keppel presented
a. m. for school children and at
most instructivepaper on "The year will be held at the Luflr* for Friday has been postponed for
9:30 a. m. for outsidera. Dr. John
A West Michigan Laundry truck Music of the Netherlands."
w
She school next Tuesday evening. Jkn- a week.
Hodgen of Grand Rapids will be driven by George Overway, 28, and
All the grades are to begin
uary 30 at 7:30 p. m. Mr. Henry
stated in part:
in charge.
a truck driven by James Fabiano,
"In the fourteenth and fifteenth Van Den Berg is in charge of the work again next Monday as it is
18, collided and caused injuries to century the Dutch were the most program.
expectedto have the work done
A small blaze was started last Mr. Overway. Overway, who in- musical nation, due largely to their
A new tall wire fence around the by that time.
week, Tuesday night *ome time jured his side and received a cut development of commerce and in- Lugers school property was erectMrs. Albert Berkompas,who has
after midnight, at the rear of hand, was given medical attention. dustry, their comparative peace and ed this week and completesthe been visitingher sister, Mrs. Ed
Germ Van Koevering’s home on The laundry truck was overturned the wisdom of their rulers. Nethwork to be done at this Munson, has returned to home in
Lincoln street, Zeeland, just east and completely demolished and the erlanders became the teachers of school.
Niles, Michigan.
of Peck street. The fire depart- front end of the Fabiano truck was Europe and supplied almost all the
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der Meer
ment responded and found a small, damaged.
church centers with composers, and Mr. and Mrs. James Cook moroughly constructed coop so far
choir leaders and teachers. There tored to Agnew Wednesday,eveenveloped in flames that there reMrs. Len Kievit of Holland at- were 370 prominent Nerherland ning to call on Mr. and Mra.
maineda nothing
nothi worthwhile to save, tended the W.C.T.U. meeting at composers in this period. Dutch Thomas Rosendahl.
and the property loss is reported Zeeland Friday afternoon.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk was In Grand
music won a European reputation
as none. The building, it develRapids last Friday attending the
Rural mail errier. of Alleyn
Dutch |,*inUr8 w,ri
oped upon investigation, was a
afternoon and evening session of
“shanty" built by a group of neigh- county and Courtly Agricultural ..T(,e fountaln of music „„ in the annual conference at Mel Trotborhood boys as a playhouse and Agent A. D. Morley are obtaining The Netherlands,” writes a Venewas constructedof lumber from old names of Allegan county farmers tian of the time. Whole orcheswooden boxes and crating. It is eligible to sign hog or corn con- tras of Dutch musicians traveled
CORRECTION
thought the boys had occupied it tracts. A farmer must have grown through Europe and practicedtheir
in the late evening, and had not an average of more than 10 acres
Netherland song books were
In part of this issue, the C.
been any too careful about the old of grain corn for the last two in general use throughout Europe
stove thev used for heating before years to be eligible.To sign the and foiund admirers and imitators Tliomas Store announcement
hog contract he must have pro- ever
page two, Pork and Beans are
leaving the place.
erywhere.
duced an average of three litters of
"The chief difference between quoted at 38-oz. can, 3 for 25 cents.
pigs per year on his farm the last
the Troubadors, Trowvers, Minne- This should read 28-oz. can, 3 for
Brenton Shaunding, 27, was ar- two years.
singers and the musicians of The 25 cents. The error was noticed
raigned before Justice Herman H.
Netherlandswas that the latter after a third of the issue had
Cook, Allegan, Wednesday on a
were trainedmusicians and men of been printed. Remember, 28- and
charge of stealingbridles and sad-

..

.

TO ELECTORS OF HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Nomination blanks

“ -

for

now

township offices can

Township Clerk- Petitions
must have necessary number ol signers and be returnbe secured at office of

ed to Township Clerk’s office by Feb.

1934.

19,

Any

information can be secured from clerk, John Eilander,

Holland Township Clerk, Route 2, Holland, Mich.

,

Try One of Our
$1.00 $1.50 $2.50 or $3.50
AFTER HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Size

8x10

G. A. LACEY, Lacey Stodio

1

|^19 East 8th [up

CWA

The third special election of the
village of Saugatuckfor the purpose of bonding for $32,000to build
a paved road from the river to the
village-owned beach
I>ake
Michigan will be held in the village
hall Monday. The first election,
November 14, was illegal as others
than taxpayer* voted. At the second election January 2. the proposition lost.

on

Leonard S. Brittain soon will
remodel the Saugatuckooat livery
with a model showroom and storage. Plans call for adding to the
beauty of the banks of the river.

COD LIVER OIL

from a Douglas riding acad-

emy. He was bound over to

L.O. .'

C
1 Pt.

49c

Levertraan

.

C.LO.

29c

Water Bottle

Guaranteed 59c
Rubber Gloves . 19c
Velvet or P. A.

lb.

Tobacco 1

. .

Granger

cir-

court. Bond of $500 was not
given. His trial has been set for
February 1.
cuit

Levertraan

77c

69c

Judge Fred T. Miles has granted
an extension of 40 days from January 30 for presenting the Fred C.
Ring appeal case to the state supreme court Ring was convicted
of indecent exposure as head of
the nudist colony near Allegan at
the October term of circuit court.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten, Beaverdam.
daughter,
Joyce Elaine, Tuesday, January 16.

a

Prof. W. Curtis Snow will present one of his regular organ recitals in Hope Memorial chapel
Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
.

Martin Korstanje spent Sunday
in Holland visiting his children,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Korstanje.
—Zeeland Record.

Peck’s Drug Store
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks, G. J.
Buter and Miss Minnie Buter of
194 River Ave.
this city, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Buter of Holland were guests last
Wednesday evening of Mr. and
Flour sale at Kroger*. See large Mrs. Gerrit Buter at their home
in Grand Rapids.— Zeeland Recannouncement.

ord.

:

A
A

I

<

dles

1 Qt.

^

^

Phone 9404

stairs]

GROWING BANK IN
GROWING SECTION

%

Important
ANNOUNCEMENT
Authorization has been received from
the State Banking Departmentallowing
the Peoples State Bank to release for payment a second dividend on its Moratorium Accounts. This was not payable until June 28, 1934, but the Board of Directors and Officers feel that our Depositors are entitled to first consideration.

Depositors MUST present their
Certificates when making withdrawal.

letters. They used major and mi- not 38-ounce cans. The News
nor scales rather than the church stands corrected.
The Allegan circuit court jury modes.
devoted ita time to the trial of the
“There is a stern grandeur, a
case of the People vs. Franklin rugged strength and sublimity in
Tiefenthal,bastardy.There was the the music of these old Flemish
usual crowd of spectators, the con- masters which was certainly not
tradictory testimony, the noisome transmitted to their Italian sucdetails,that mark this kind of case. cessors but disappears from music
One angle worthy of attentionwas until the time of Bach.
"There is one form of music in
the testimony of the mother of the
complaining witness,that she which the Dutch have always exwatched her daughter carefully, celled and may be regarded as
supposed she was a model daugh- excellingother people. This is as
ter, and was amazed at her admis- organists. The Dutch were very
tins for
sions on the stand. AttorneyPell fond of large organs and early became
extremely
expert
in
their
commented: "It’s pretty hard to
keep track of a daughter these manufacture.
“Amsterdamcame into promidays.” "It certainly is," replied the
mother. In his argument Mr. Pell nence late in the sixteenth century
through the genius of Jan Sweereferredto the troublesthat young
linck one of the last of The Netherpeople get into these days )f fast
land school and the greatest orliving. “You can see what can be
ganist of his time. He had so many
pulled off right under a mother’s
pupils from every country that he
'AIL!
nose withoutt ner
nei knowing it These
became the founder of a very facases are indeed a lesson to parPrtoi
mous school of organists and in the
ents." The jury returned a verdict
next generationnearly all the leadof guilty.
ing organists had been his pupils.
LaRue Mudgett of Hopkins, "Since the sixteenth century the
charged with enticing a female music of Holland has suffered
child under sixteen years of age,
somethingof an eclipsebeing topleaded guilty. Sentence will he tally overshadowed by Germany.
Buys a now 4.40-21
passed later.
Now, however, it is slowly beginThe case of Everett Mort of Ot- ning to come into its own again.
Tire
sego, who was charged with statu- The modern Dutch composersnave
tory rape, was dismissed by Judge brought about a renaissanceof the
Miles.
madrigal style of their forefathers. Made and Guaranteed by
The judge dismissed the jurors “IJttle Holland can well be
Goodyear
until Monday, Jan. 29.
proud not only of her pre-eminent
o
artists such as Rembrandt, her
Other sizes similarly low.
eat national statesmensuch as
Envy the Fanner
illiam of Orange, but also her
less lauded musicianswho have
Protect
Allegan Gazette — We envy the
given Holland and the world a
farmer and his farm club meetings.
treasury of melody."
With i New Goedyear
Nothing in American life today is
The afternoon program follows:
more wholesome or substantial
than these neighborhoodgatherPaper, "Music in the Nether- Old tubes that have stretched
ings that so frequently are a part lands," Miss Ruth Keppel.
with use, may buckle, pinch
of winter afternoons and evenings
Dutch quartet,(a) "When Neerin the agriculturaldistricts. Here landsch Bloed;” (b) "De Zilver- and cause damaging underthe entire countrysidemeets to dis- loot,” Miss Helen Bosman, Mra.
inflation or punctures when
cuss the business and social prob- P. Prins, Mrs. H. Weller and Mrs.
lems of importance to the nation. Miller,accompaniedby Miss Jen- squeezed into a new tire. It’s
You do not see them pictured in nie Karsten.
safer and cheaper in the end
vain pursuit of pleasure, but in
Vocal solo, “Goeden Nacht,"
earnest and hopeful search for a Miss Helen Bosman, accompanied to put a new tube in a new
higher and finer moral standard of by Mrs. A. C. Keppel.
tire.
human conduct. Despite the hardViolin compositions by unknown
ships of the past few years the Dutch composers of the early
farmer remains the solid founda- eighteenth century (a) “Minuet,"
on the run!
tion upon which the Republic rests. (b) “Andante," and (c) "IntermezIt is because of the friendly manzo," Miss Ruth Keppel, accompann
ner in which he meets with his ied by Mrs. A. C. Keppel.
3926
Holland High school glee club.
brother farmer for mutual discusQuartet, assisted by the audision of their problems that this has
Service
tires.
been made possible. As long as ence, "Forty-second Psalm sung in
Don’t worry— we’ll be there
first importance on the farms the Dutch."
Dutch lunch.
these farm meetings continue of
in no time.
(Presented by a Dutch cast in
future of agricultureis assured.

Found Guilty of Bastardy

Tim

G##l

Uw

$4.00

We

Phone

Road

Beef "chuck roast" at 10 cents

by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

Bank

Holland, Mich.

Buy

Holland Sugar

GOLD MEDAL, uyr\b.

FLOUR
Laboratory Tatted, an

sack

lb.

Sun Maid,

5-lb. bag

COUNTRY CLUB
EVAPORATED

NAVY BEANS

3

o

—

all

sizes

in Stock!

-

one-half miles west of
city limits on US-31.
Don’t lay up waiting for tires
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. to be shipped in. Our stock
" it
__ _
Sermon, "Uzziah’s o;«
Sin,
II r\.
Chroh.
26:16. Music by the male choir. is complete.

11:30 a.

m.

— Sunday

ib..

MEAL

*

5

Phone 3926
Classes for all.
2:30 p. m.— Junior Christian Endeavor. Miss Joan Lugers, superFor the eighteenth consecutive intendent.
Is
Belt
year, Goodyear tires enjoy a great6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian
er public preference than any oth- Endeavor. The pastor will be in
er kind, according to Mr. Charles charge of this meeting.
Starting to
Van Zylen, local Goodyear dealer. ’ 7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
"Recent national surveys indi- Sermon, "Pharoh’s Dreams," Gen)on’t get caught with a brocate that public preference for esis 41.
Goodyear tires is even greater in
ken belt and overheated moAll who come to worship at Cen1933 than it was before," Mr. Van tral Park arc assured of a cordial
• far from help. While
Zylen stated. "Nearly one-third welcome.
of the tires sold in this country
you think of it, let us put on
are Goodyears.
ZEELAND
a new
"During the past five years
many newcomers have taken their
- P
place in the Goodyear line — the the First Reformed church
of ZeeAirwheel for airplanes,the Air- land, will have as his subject Sunwheel for passenger cars, the pneu- day morning "The Obstacle."Serv25c up.
matic lug tire for tractors, the ices begin at 9:30 o'clock. The
pneumatic farm tractor tire, the Holland service will be held at 2
new and advanced Goodyear bus o'clock in the evening.At the eveIF
LIKE
and truck balloonsthat have revo- ning service, beginningat 7:30
lutionized long-distance pay-load o’clock, Dr. Wynand Wichers of
hauling.
Holland will speak. Special music
"Early this spring, Goodyear will be rendered.
j concentrated its productionof pasHoly communion will be observed
TRY
KIND*
senger car tires on but two main Sunday morning at the Second Relines, both manufacturedwith full formed church of Zeeland, of
Juit once— stop in (or free air,
center traction for grippingthe which Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg is
road and with the famous super- pastor. The subject for the eve- free battery teet, a tube or tire retwist cord which gives th$ tire ning will be "The Lavishness of pair— or perhape a price on a
longer life and greater mileage," Jesus."
new tire •
he continued. "OverwhelmingpubTry ut out — see if we tuit
I lie preference indicatesthe motor' ist would rather buy first-choice
Bananas,4 pounds, 19 cents, at YOUR idea of real service.We've
merchandise, especially
ially when It Krogers.
won a lot oi friends by our way
costs no more than second-choice.
of looking after their needa* Will
This has been ray experience,too,
you teat us? Thanks!
during the many years I have been
BOOK SPECIALS
selling Goodyears.
CHARLES
ZYLEN.
"When one considers the pioneering that has been done by GoodClans
year in all phases of tire development, and the consistent quality
Ynlcaniziog
203 Weet mb St.
that has been built into that line
Dr. W. Masselink’sbook on “Ten
of tires, it is no wonder the statement that ‘more people ride on Commandmenti,"ordered before
February 1, $1.00; after February
Goodyears than on any other kind’
Kina
1, $1.50.
has held^truefor eighteen
180 River Ave.
“Deep Snow," by Missionary Kui
pen
(paper), 60 centa.
isnd'VulcSttWaf company con"esterday,"by Allen, $1.
Phone 3926
eluded.
Settlementin Michigan,'*
J. Pietera, only 85 cent*.

MINCE

15c

BREAD

Country Club, froth daily

BARS

6

9c

boiaa

25C

10c

3

Our Mothar'a,lb. can

3

I

2
Be

BARS

SYRUP
p«U

lb.

lb.

can

23c

i*,

,..

23c

'

10c

PEANUT BUTTER
Embassy Brand, lb. jar

Dark, U,ht, S

25c

-

COCOA

io^ 9c

AB Sc variotUa

FRESH,

5.b.M25e

TASTY

1

2
Be

10c

lb.

TOMATOES

3N.2cu.25e

SUmUrdbr.nd

27c

ROLLED OATSl0ib.buu.37e

TUNA

FISH

Or SHRIMP, S.I.CL Ufht Tun. and
wat pack Shrimp

b., Ik

MICHIGAN

SUGAR

10c

Scouring Powdsr

0

^

BEET

3 cn.

BABBITT'S

45c

bulk

13-o*.

LYE

2

CHIPS

5

RED SEAL
High Taat

BLOCK SALT

so-ib. block

35c

SOAP

ek,.

ib.

25c

EASY TASK or CLEAN QUICK

3

CHEWING
TOBACCO, all

1

MEAT

EATMORE
' BRAND

Quallt, block

school.

can

Country Club, fancy quality

OLEO

lb.

can 19c

V

Avalon Brand

or whita

CORN

No. 2»A

10c MATCHES \

Mkhigwn hand pkkod

FIG

lb.

3 “17c

CARNATION or DUNDEE 3 un cam 20c

CANDY

55c

can

Fancy Country Club, in syrup

MILK

5

3 lb.

APRICOTS

ivt-o*. bottu

EXTRACT, H«r Grace

FRESH

2*.*, 17c

Saadlaas, 4 lb. pkg. 31c

VacatablaShortening

VANILLA

CORN

8S<

sack

CRISCO

10c

Quality ult

PET,

24)4-lb.

RAISINS

i3c

can 23c

TABLE SALT

(

99c

purpose flour

BAKING POWDER ib.
Wabash Brand, 2

97«

Mck

COUNTRY CLUB

all

One and

COMPANY HOLDS
UNUSUAL SALES RECORD

SAYS

-

TruckTire*

CENTRAL PARK CHURCH

per pound at Krogers.

-

-

costume.) .
Chairman— Miss Ruth Keppel,
assisted by Miss Sprietsma.

on

24^-lb.

PILLSBURY FLOUR

Your NewTire

We Come—

sack

Michigan Milled, (Lowell, Mich.)

&

Me

75c

24i$-!b.

KING'S FLAKE

Speedway

All new deposits are insured up to $2,500

Peoples State

FLOUR

BADE
qourold

FLOUR

Sale of

for 25c

regular10c variatias

SMOKING
TOBACCO,
all

2

inr

25c

regular 15c varittiaa

Your Fan

FRESH FRUITS «nd VEGETABLES

Fray?

SHOWING THIS WEEK ONLY

1934

CHEVROLET

CUT-AWAY CHASSIS
IMPORTANT FEATURES
Knee-ActionFront Wheels
Blue-Streik Engine [80 h. p.]
Longer Wheel

New Y-K Frame

Base

[15 times stronger]

Positive Mechanical Brakes
Carbuiator— Full Pump— Ignition
Instrument Panel— Controls—Clutch
Harrison V-Coie Radiator— Rear Axle Assembly

DeLuxe Wire Wheela —

Steering Gear

And many other InterestingFeatures
1984

MODELS ON DISPLAY

HOLLAND CHEVROLET SALES CHRP.
W.

W«c

R.

PEMBERTON,

Seventh

St.

Gen. Mgr.
Holland) Mu

GOODYEAR FAN BELT

YOU

[SERVICE

PLEASE

BANANAS
NEW CABBAGE

Volkema

-

CAULIFLOWER
Larg* snow whita haada

Taxas, choic* hard haada

GRAPEFRUIT
Florida, balls of juioa, 70-80

OUR

VAN

4

Choice yellow fruit, ripened to the peak of their flavor

aba

CHOICEST QUALITY MEATS

FRESH

HAMS

BONELESS, Choice
'

Baaf Chuck Roast

' B«tf Pot Rout

Holland

Company

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Dr.™
•

--

...

------

-----------

SMOKED
Small,

4 to 6 lb.

average

ALL PRICES

PICNICS

1

9c

Two

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sections

Volanu Number 63

Taken
By Council; Ask

Notice of Park Township
PRIMARY ELECTION
hereby given that a Primary Election

is

for the purpose of

nominatingcandidates for the

ces of Supervisor, Clerk, Highway

Peace for

Justice of the

three Overseersof

County

of

held on

offi-

Commissioner,One
and

full term, four Constables

Highway of

the Township of Park

Ottawa, and State of Michigan, will be

MONDAY, THE

5th

DAY OF MARCH,

1934, and that the Polls of said Election will

open from 8 o’clock A. M.

to 6 o’clock P.

be

M.

held

on that

date at the followinglocations in said Township:
Precinct No. 1 in the
cinct No. 2 in the

Town

Town

Hall in said Precinctf re-

Hall in said Precinct. Peti-

tions to secure the placing of a

name

of any candidate

upon any ballot must be filed with the Township
Clerk not later than the 12th day of February, 1934,
at 5 o’c’ock P.

M.

HENFVELD, Park Township Board

GEO.

E.

by N.

STIELSTRA, Justice

of the Peace.

b:gger-better
More Star Feature

Wk

Acta Than Ever Seen
Before at One Time

%/A

\n newTsensatioml
ENTERTAINMENT
16

!

EQUESTRIANS

20 CLOWNS — 40 HORSES
150 — PEOPLE — 150
Admission 5Cc — Childrsr
undtr 15 yesrt 25c st Matineea

Only.

Ground Hog Day Special

Stop Road

PORCUPINE QUILLS
GROW A FOOT LONG

for Ten Days,

If you think an Americanporcupine, with its three-inch quills, s

for State Store

Are the Ord<

formidable appearing creature you
might prefer to encounter him than
some of his Old World cousins. It
is reported that some European
species of porcupines have quills a
foot long.

ALLEGAN IS GOING INTO THE
HARD LIQUOR BUSINESS
SOON-NOT BY GLASS
A definite stand that will prohibit the sale of liquors in Allegan
by the glass was taken Monday
mpht when a resolution, offered by
William Legner and supported by

ORDER EXTENDS TO JANUARY

BECAUSE COUNTY CWA
QUOTA IS OVER FILLED

II

Work on all road projects in
tawa county under CWA will
discontinuedfor the next 10
according to instructions
recently by Cart Bowen,
engineer,from John Del
ect man of the county CWA
The order extends from Jan. 11
to Jan. 29, which will mean
four working days accordingto
present schedules. The reason
this order is to make ai
for employment to come within* thf?
quota of CWA workers .allocated
to Ottawa county.
With the large number of
projectsin the townahipa, the municipal work on buildings in thia
city and elsewhere,many more
were put to work than could
supported under the CWA
It waa estimated that about
men are oh the CWA lists. Am’ ___
quota from this county is 1,630, instructions hare been receivedfrom
Lansing to cut down the work.
Mr. Bowen agreed that
work of the kind being done ui
CWA could be abandonedat
time more easily than
projects. There has been considerable over the quota in thia city fa

Publish Sugar

C. C. Benson, providing a prohibitory clause to the sale of liquor by
the glass, was adopted.
At the same time, the resolution
offered by Mr. Legner provided
that the state liquor control commission he asked to establish a
state store in Allegan. The resolution was unanimouslycarried and
later in the meeting, the council
recommended Feet’s Drug store as
first choice for the location of the
state liquor store and gave Al
Davidsmeyera recommendationas
second choice.
With the council having complete
authority to decide whether or not
liquor shall be sold by the glass in
Allegan in either restaurantsor hotels, the action taken by it Monday
night means that liquor can be
purchased by the package only.
If Allegan citizens want the sale
of liquor by the glass then they
must wait for a one-year period
and at the expirationof that time
they may present a petition,if
signed by twenty per cent of the
qualified electors, asking the council to call a special election to decide whether or not the city shall
sell liquor by
oy me
the glass,
glass.
Several applicationsasking per•r^.rrlsM.W X U.I
mils to sell
il liquor by the glass have
been received
by the council but
ived by
the action of Monday eliminates
them and no permits will be grant- name JOHN BARR, ZEELAND.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN;
ed for that purpose.
According to reports made to
EYE SPRING PRICES

Essays of Local
School Pupils

%
IS

POYOO,
[6er

VIRGINIA ELLISON GETS CASH
AND SUGAR AWARDS. MR.
JAMES PRIN8 PULLS DOWN
CHRISTIAN HIGH PRIZE.

a

Work

.

Winning Essaya Publishedfrom
Week to Week in the Holland
City News.

I

H

Mm

The

:

Holland City News

will

from week to week publish the different prize esssys on *he subject

“Why Beet Sugar" As was already chtonicledin the News last
week Miss Virginia Ellison of Holland High school was awarded first
place and 25 pounds of sugar in
the beet sugar essay contest, spon-

sored by the Chamber of Commerce. Miss Ellison, a sophomore,
was also voted the first prize of
$3 in her class.
Senior and junior class winners

some time.
The order today

at

will affect resi-

Holland High school were dents in the townships heavily as
Charles Bertsch and William De county road work is being
Groot, respectively. Second prize almost exclusivelyby them.
of 10 pounds of sugar each was

|

Personnel of

HoUand

LICENSE IS
Symphony Orchestra 50c ROD
GOOD FOR ALL OF YEAR

-----

presented to the following: Peter
Veltman, Betty Chapman and Virginia Allen.
James Prins won first prize of
in competitionat Christian
ff,igh school, while Matilda Plantinga was awarded second prize of
$3. Donald Warner took third
place, for which he received 10
pounds of beet sugar. Approximately 200 essays were entered in
the contest from Holland High
school, with 100 from the Christian Hieh school.
The first essay to be published
will he by James Prins of Christtian High which follows below:

9

-

HOLLAND RESIDENT DIES
AT THE AGE OF 11 YEARS
Mrs. Herman R. Woltman,

61,

died Sunday morning at her hi
members of the city council at their
69 West Fifteenth street folic
session Monday, several state
a prolonged illness. She was a
More than 150 hatcherymen, The initial concert of the Holland The 50c rod, licensenow necesagents from the liquor control com- members of Michigan group 1, com- Symphony orchestrawas presented
member of the United Spanish war
sary for all residentsfishing in the
mission have been in Allegan and prising Ottawa, Kent, Allegan, Me- Tuesday evening in Holland High
veterans'auvillary.
inland waters of the state is good
have inspectedplaces where liquor costa, Oceana, Newaygo, Barry and school auditorium.This is the first
Surviving besides her husband
for the calendaryear. The licenses
can be sold, but there has been no
are three sons and two daughter*.
Muskegon counties, met at the city of three concerts for this season. are issued as of January 1.
definiteinformation as to a final hall at Holland to discussthe NRA Two others will be given in March
Harold, Leslie, Clyde, Ethel and
action by the state and it is prob- code of the International Baby and April. The orchestra has 40
Margaret, all at home; one brot
members and is directedby Eugene
able that the state will follow the
er, Peter Stegenga of Grand
Chick Association.
JOHN R. DOUMA CELEBRATES
ids; three sisters, Mrs. Anna K«
city's recommendation.It is exA compliance committee to watch F. Heeler. Harold J. Karsten is
87TH BIRTHDAY
• • •
man of Grand Rapids, Mist Han| pected that information will be
regulationsand violations was president of the organization.
The personnel of the orchestra
nah Stegenga of Holland and Mrs.
availablein the near future.
(ChristianHigh School)
elected with John Barr of Zeeland
Andrew fierkompas of Marion.
is:
John
R. Douma, Holland’s only
as chairman. Other members of
Funeral serviceswere held WedViolins — Monte Emmons, Her- survivingveteran of the Civil War,
WHY BEET SUGAR?
the committee named were Robert
SAI GATITK TO SELL
nesday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
man Weigmink,Mrs. J. D. French, celebratedhis eighty-seventhbirthChristophcl
of
Holland,
John
ElBy
James
Prins.
LIQUOR BY GLASS
the home and at 2 o’clock at Fit
Richard Keeler, Miss Cornelia day anniversary Saturday at the
hart of Fremont, M. Knoll of Hol(First Prize)
Reformed church, Rev. James WayStryker,John Vander Meulen, Ger- home of his son-in-lawand daughland and E. C. Forman, Lowell
The battle for supremacy be- er officiating.
A motion was made by Aid. Cards were distributed, filled out ald Saggers,John Weller, Bert ter, Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen, tween
o ...........
the lowly sugar beet and the
Crow and supported by Aid. Jin- and signed by the hatcherymenon Woldrine, Peter Mass, George A. 86 East Fourteenthstreet,with
stately sugar cane is on. Which
Lacey,
Miss
Raoul
Nies,
Gerald
whom
he
makes
his
home.
Other
nette that the sale of spirits by a schedule of prices on two grades
HOLLAND RESTAURANT
children of Mr. Douma living be- shall be the source of the sugar
the glass for consumptionon the of chicks for spring sale. These Appledorn and I>eon De Jongh.
PROPRIETOR 8UCCUM1
with
which
you
sweeten
your
cornViolas
—
Felix
Moser,
Miss
Sylvia
sides Mrs. Lampen arc Mrs. G. J.
premises, when approved by the will be tabulatedand averaged, the
Deur and Mrs. Peter De Kraker of fee and obiain energy for your
State Liquor Control Commission, results to be mailed out to the Kronemeyer and Ned Shaw.
George H. Laughlin, 60, passed
Cellos— Miss Edna Mooi, Mrs. H. Holland, Mrs. A. De Waard of body? Mother Nature clings
be granted in Saugatuck. Yeas: hatcherymen.
Wiegmink,
Miss Ruth Muilenberg, Grand Rapids, Henry and Robert tenaciously to the secret process away Sunday afternoon at his
Alderman Jinnette, Freeman, The meeting was under the direcDouma, both of Muskegon and of its manufactureand thus far, home, 166 East Tenth street, folLynds, Crow and Penshom. Nays: tion of J. A. Davidson and Otis Miss Marian Waalkes.
Clarinets—Herb Van Meurs, Ray- Isaac Douma of Los Angeles, Calif. man has been unable to wrest it lowing an illness of more than a
None. Carried.
Shear, Michigan State College exfrom her. Her chief laboratories year.
Motion made by Aid. Jinnette, tension specialists.C. P. Milham mond Knooihuizen, Harold Nienare the sugar cane and the sugar
Mr. Laughlin was proprietor
supported by Aid. Crow, that per- of Grand Haven, Ottawa county huis.
beet. Man does not make sugar; the Laughlin restaurantat 72 E
Homs
—
Adrian
Klaasen,
Robert
MRS.
ART
VANDBN
BRINK
mission be granted to Dale J. Crow agent, opened the meeting.
he extracts It from these two Eighth street for twelve yean,
DIES AT AGE OF 73 plants. The word sugar is a very was born in Pennsylvania on Ji
to sell liquors by the glass on the
The nationalcode clearly defines Evans.
Trumpets
—
John
Perkoski,
premises known as the Saugatuck all terms, sets a country- wide scale
general term and, although the uary 28, 1873. He was a memt
hotel. Carried.
of hours and wages of employes Franklyn Van Ry, Miss Evelyn
Mrs. Art Vandcn Brink, 73, died product obtained from the sugar of the Masonic Order and the
That shows how Saugatuck and points out unfair methods of Beach.
Friday evening at her home, 54 East cane and the sugar beet is com- Fellows.
Basses — Miss Gertrude Wise,
stands on the sale of hard liquor. competition.It is provided that
Seventh street, following a pro- merciallycalled that, its technical
Mr. Laughlin is survived by his
Harold
Wise,
Gary
De
Haan.
—
o
chicks must be sold at cost or
name is “sucrose.” The chemical widow; three daughters, Mre. M.
longed illness.
Flute — Ben Weller.
Mrs. Vanden Brink, who was bom formula for this carbohydrate is Knickerbocker ,of Chelsea,
HOPE OUSTED FROM LEAD IN above, no individualprice level beTrombones— Harold J. Karsten
ing set. Penalty provided by the
in The Netherlands, was a resident C12 H22 Oil. The sugars from Bertha Hallock of Muskegon,Ml
M.I.A.A. PLAY
code for any violationis $500 per and Paul Klein.
of Holland for 67 years. She was sugar beets and sugar cane have J. Jasper of Detroit, and a son,
Tympani— Donald Kramer.
day.
a member of First Reformedchurch the same physical properties and Clifford Avery of Holland. Two
Drums— Harold Woltman.
Hope College Friday had toppled
Under the code it is forbiddento
and of the Ladies’ Aid Society. Last the same chemical content. In a sisters. Mrs. George Weatherwax
Piano
—
Mrs.
Harold
J.
Karsten.
from its first place tie with Hills- use for hatching, includingcustom
year Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Brink highly refinedstate they both are and Mn. Frank Kidder, both of
dale in the M.I.A.A. basketballrace hatching,eggs that weigh less than
celebrated their fifty-secondwed- 100 per cent sucrose,which means Tustin, and a brother, Owen, oT
under a stinging40 to 32 defeat at one and five-sixths ounces each and
that beet sugar and can sugar are Corunna, also survive,
OTTAWA COUNTY FARM HOME ding anniversary.
the hands of the husky Alma quin- less than 23 ounces average per
Besides her husband, Mrs. Van- identical and can be distinguished eight grandchildren.
SURVEY
AGENTS
APPOINTED
tet here Thursdaynight.
Funeral services were held on'
dozen, it was stated. The business
den Brink is survived by a son, Her- in their source only.
The teams were even at the half practiceof giving extra chicks beAll, which has been said thus Tuesday afternoon at 1:80 o'clock
man G. Vanden Brink; and a daughField
agents
to
conduct
the
surwith 14 points each. Hope took a yond the number sold and specified
far, may seem superfluous and ir- at the Nibbelink-Notler funeral
ter, Mrs. Anthony A. Nienhuis of
lead shortlyafter the intermission, in the order is also taboo, it was vey for data on additions, repairs
relevant but shows that the ques- home. Rev. Thomas G. R. BrownHolland; two sisters, Mrs. Herman
and improvementsneeded by farm
tion “Why Btet Sugar"? cannot low, pastor of First Methodist
but the Scots' height gave them an shown.
Vander
Ploeg
of San Jose, Calif.,
homes, have been appointedfor
be settled on the issue of quality. Episcopal church, officiated.The
advantageand led by Volk, rangy
and Mrs. ElizabethWynia of Platte,
Ottawa county, including Mrs.
Beet sugar is an all-American body was taken to Tustin where
center, with 13 points, and Dawson
SPRING LAKE WOMAN
S. D.; two brothers, William and
product. It is all-American in the burial was held.
with 11, they kept the winning CELEBRATES 90TH BIRTHDAY Rosselyn Murphy, Mrs. Bertha
Skwark of Grand Haven, Miss Es- Albert Vanden Berg of Holland, sense that we as citizensof the
edge.
and three grandchildren,Mrs. FosNykerk, Hope forward, was high
Mrs. Sarah Loosemore of ther Bertschy, Mrs. With Lange ter Woodman of Carson City and United Suites call ourselvesAmer- LOCAL MEAT MARKET
icana. The people of the United
individual scorer of the game, sink- Spring I^ke is observing the 00th of Spring Lake; Mrs. Grace Vander
Arthur and Harold Nienhuis of Hol- States consume more sugar per
PROPRIETOR DIES AT ft
ing seven field goals and four free anniversary of her birth Saturday. Kolk, Ferrysburg, and Miss Lucy
land.
capita than any other nation in
throws for 18 of the Hollander’s She was surprised by the visit DeBoer, Mrs. Anna Lander, Miss
HOME IN HOLLAND
Funeral sendees were held Tues- the world. The sugar beet is the
points. In a game marked by nu- of her son, Edgar J. Loosemore, Gertrude Steketee, Miss Charlotte
day
afternoon at 2 o’clockat the only great source of sugar grown
merous personals he played with- and his wife of Detroit, who came Kooiker, Mrs. Ruth Ellis,Mrs. Lela home, with Rev. James Wayer, pasGerrit Molenaar, 67, who had
in the United States. Louisiana
out a single foul against him. Alma in honor of the event. She lives Dickerson and Miss Wilma Baker
tor of First Reformed Church, offi- is the only state which raises su- been ill for a year, passed away
lost one and Hope three players by on Savidge street in one of the from other parts of the county.
Saturday evening at his hon
The survey is in charge of the ciating. Interment took place in gar cane. The United States ex- East Thirteenth street.
the foul route.
lovely old homes on that street
tracts approximately 1,174.000
bureau
of home economics of the Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
with a daughter, Miss Mary I>ooseMrs. Molenaar, who waa born in
tons of sugar from the sugar beet
JURY DISAGREES IN
The Netherlands on July 20, 1866,
more, who is employed in the U. S. department of agriculture.
annually.
This
sugar
is
refined
in
DRUNK DRIVING CASE Spring Lake State bank. Tele- The county office has been estab- HEAD OF LOCAL LEATHER
the United States by American came to this country in 1883. For
COMPANY TRANSFERRED workmen. Yet, the people of the the past 37 years he and Peter
grams, cards and small personal lished in Grand Haven with Miss
Ver
Hey
in
charge.
After deliberatingan hour and a gifts were sent, which she is enTO WILLIAMSPORT. PA. United States consume 5,500,000 De Goede operated a grocery and
half a five-man jury in the court joying in her quiet manner.
tons of sugar in the same length meat market in Holland known aa
H. W. Roll, who has been genof Justice Henry Huxtable reported
— — — o
of time. This leaves 4,326,000tons the Central Market, located at 46
ST.
AUGUSTINE
eral mapager of the local J. K.
they were unable to agree in the HEIGHTS BEAT HOLLAND
Eighth street
TOPS CHRISTIAN Mosser leather Corporation plant of sugar which are importedinto East
case of Jack Wingarden,age 26,
The deceased served on the
CAGERS FRIDAY, 23-7
the United States every year.
the
last
five
years,
has
been
transZeeland, charged with driving an
There are 4,326,000tons of sugar sistory of Ninth Street Chi ^
The St. Augustine cagcrs of
automobile while intoxicated.
Muskegon Heights took a south- Kalamazoo snapped Holland Chris- ferred to the Williamsport, Pa., which are not all refined in the Reformed church for 20 years.'
plant, where he will be general
Mrs. Molenaar is survived
Jack Meeuwsen of Holland town- west conference victory in a tight
tian high’s string of nine consecu- manager. The Pennsylvania plant, United States by American workthe widow; one daughter, Mrs.
ship, a member of the jury, was guarding game, defeating Holland
tive victories, taking the long end which is the main cutting factory, men. Most of this sugar is cane J. A. Van Putten; three gri
called home because of illness in 23 to 7, at Central junior gym in
of a 20 to 17 count in the Holland of the corporation,employs 1,000 sugar and comes principallyfrom sons, Adrian, Gordon and Mi
the family,so the remaining mem- the Heights.
Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the Philiparmory. The visitors displayed an
bers of the group heard the case.
pines. It comes duty free which Van Putten; a brother,Jacob,
The Johnson five, showing a unusually strong defense and not workers.
A successorto Mr. Roll has not means that it is placed on a par Holland: and two sisters, Mi
The men are Ralph De Haan, Dick marked improvement over their
until the closing minutes of the yet been chosen. H. B. Gahagen,
Gerrit Appledorn of this city
Boonstra, John Kole and Henry form of the last three conference
game were the Maroons able to able tanner, will remain superin- with the American product regard- Mrs. Nellie Jsngenecl of AmsterClaver, all of Zeeland, and Louis battles, held the visitors to three
less of the facts that American labreak through for short shots. All- tendent of the local plant and
Nykamp of Holland.
bor requires higher wages and the dam, The Netherlands.
field goals and one free toss for man led the visitors in scoring,
Funeral services were held on]
Jacob Kamphuis will remain head refining of beet sugar is a more
Wingarden was arrested by Pa- the game.
tossing in 4 field goals in the first of the cutting department.
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
extensive
process
than
that
of
retrolman Lester De Pree and is at
The Tigers blanked Holland half of the game to put his team
Mr. Roll was active in commu- fining cane su^ar. Thus, our first o’clock at the home with Rev.
liberty in bonds of $200. Prosecutor while getting seven points in the
issue is established. The refining Keiger officiatingand at 2 o’c
John Dethmershas not yet decided opening quarter.At the half the
of beet sugar is a strictly Ameri- at Ninth Street Christian
on the further dispositionof the tally was 9 to 2 in the Heights
can industry.We an Americans formed ^church, with Rev. N.
case. Attorney Carl Hoffman of favor and at the end of the third
The locals threatened to tie the Roll, who resides at 122 East arc its market. It calls for our Monsma in charge. Burial
Allegan was the defense attorney. quarter the locals were ahead, 20
count in the final minutes of play Twenty-first street, left Holland support as American citizens.
place in Holland Township
to 2. Levine, with seven points, after trailing the entire game.
Let
us
take
a
step
closer.
We
this
Thursday.
“SKIDDING” BEING GIVEN
led the winners, his teammate,Is- While St Augustine was gathering
7he Central Market was di
While elevated to a fine position are more than Americans;we are
BY ZEELAND HIGH CLASS rael, getting six points.
2 points in the last quarter of
citizens of Michigan.
are Wednesday afternoon in respect
Heights reserves trimmed the play, the Christian high five added the Rolls are reluctant to leave proud of that fact Michigan is a Mr. Molenaar.
Holland for they have learned to
The high school junior play at Holland seconds, 31 to 18, in the 7 points.
great industrial state: a great aglike this vicinity.
Zeeland is being presentedthis preliminary.
ricultural state. Michiganis beauo
Thursday and Friday. The class
tiful and natural. It belongs to pends the prosperity of the far
A USE FOR DEER HAIR. | Mr; antd
J10*
has chosen “Skidding." In the cast ARTHUR COLTEN BUYS
erg and workmen. If their
Deer
hair
has
a
peculiar cellular | now locatedin Holland where they you and me. The farmers of MichSPRINGS
LAKE
HOUSE;
are Robert Donia, Eddie VanLiao,
igan raise sugar beets. Michigan power is increased,the mei
structure
which
makes
it
especially
| have positions with the Baker comONCE VALUED $37,0$0
John Kamps, Vernon Poest, Lillian
of Holland are benefitted.
suited for stuffing saddles for • pany. Their little daughter will re- ban the second largest number
Borst, Mary Schaap, Winifred
of sugar beet factoriesin the nearer the market, the greater
main
in
Allegan
with
her
grandparArthur Colten, secretaryand which purpose it is used in some
Boone, Carolyn VanLoo, June Kleft
the farmer?’ profits. If they
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dunham, United States. They number six
treasurerof the Kiddie Kover parts of the world.
appreciable,the prosperityof
and Bev Ainsley.
teen.
Beet
sugar
is
a
Michigan
and the Musks will return here to
Company of Grand Haven has purproduct.
Our
second
issue
is log- community is increasw. We at
spend their week-end vacations.—
chased the residence property
PLANT MINNOWS
...... .that near market. We have
ically established. The .v..
refining
Allegan Gazette.
MEANING OF AMPHIBIAN owned by Howard McCarridc in
of beet sugar is a Michigan in- tabliaheda third issue. Beet
O''
Michigan state department of _
Spring Lake. The family will move
dustry. It merits our support as| gar is a Holland product. It mi
The name amphibian, under there shortlyto make It their per- conservation employes are taking Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steketee en- citizens of Michigan.
its the support of the Holland
tertained
with
dinner
and
cards
in
which such vertebrates as frogs, manent home. The property is con- minnows from the government
The
governmentalstructure of zens.
The refiningof beet sugar is i
toads, salamanders and newts are sideredone of the finest estates on pond opoosite Harbor avenue in their home Tuesday evening in our country is a happy one. It
classified, means “double life." .Its the lake with several hundred feet Grand Haven, and planting them complimentof the former’s moth- calls for something more than a Americanindustry;a Micnii
apolication to these creatures is lake frontage, a beautiful house in the several inland lakes in this er, Mrs. Mary Steketee of Holland, pride in our state and nation. It dustry; a He
due to the fact that they spend and dock facilities.Mr. Colten also district. The pond, from which the on her birthday anniversary. Mr. His for a pride in onr community. sugar is a HoUand pi
an J
part of their life in the water and owns another home on the lake, sit- municipal power plant takes its and Mrs. S. J. Wise of Allegan and We make a distinction.We are
________
_______
__________
supply to
cool the
Diesel en Holland friends of the Steketees Americans and Michiganders, and
uated farther up, in which he has water
part on land.
been living up until a few months gines, has "an unusually large num- ware guests.— Allegan Gazette.
we are proud of it But we are
ago when he moved his family to ber of minnows this winter and a
also cltisens of Holland. Fanners
CATBIRD SOMETHING
Work
on
new
brass
sanitary
pipscreen was built near the intake
in the vicinity of Holland raise
OF A VENTRILOQUISTa home in Grand Haven.
ing to replace the present piping sugar beets. Holland has a s _
No considerationwaa mentioned pipe's mouth recently.
will be begun in the federal build- beet factory. The refining j)f suThe catbird is something of a in the sale, but Mr. McCarrick once
-NAMED AT SAUGATUCK. ing at Grand Haven Monday. It gar is a Holland industry,
ventriloquist.Occasionallywhen it valued the property at $37,000.
PostmasterGenera; Farley late ia anticipatedthe work will take sire to make Holland a
o
near its song will have a
A daughter, Joyce Elaine, was Friday appointed Joseph Devine about two or three week. The work community,
postmasterat Saugatuck, will be done by F. A. Brown of pends the
born to Mr. and Mrs.RichardBell,

;

^

Twice Daily, 3 and 8 P. M.

MICHIGAN

Is

Two

NamborS

Holland Michigan Thartday, January 25, 1934
Action

Notice

Section

BELL

TELEPHONE CO.

1

.

-

AROUND,
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

JUST SITTING
.

.

.

Margaret and John have lots of friends— and are
welMiked by all. But they have no telephone to
enable friends to reach them easily.
So Margaret and John just
night, missing

many good

sit

around, night after

times. Yet, for only a

few cents a day, they could have the countless
advantages of telephone service.
Besides being a social

asset,

a telephone helps in

employment ... in keeping in touch with
one’s work ... in "running” errands. And it offers
priceleu protection in emergencies,
TJl
making it possible to summon doctor,
finding

\

W

firemen or police, instantly.

-

-

-

,

-

tutaLdUo’ved

WORLD WAR

PICTURES!

--

j -M™*
-

1

j

Sunday

CHICAGO
HERALD and

EXAMINER

-

We

-

-vfStilfekSSlS

’

said the

mts

News

Local

Th« rrant of $95,000 to the city
of Grand Haven, Michigan, for conat

desiredto finance the ruary 2 in Chicago on habeas corpus proceedings.—Grand Haven
H
Tribune.
Peter Lievense, police chief of
Miss Esther Oudman, Miss FlorHolland, was in Grand Haven recently on business. He stated he ence Oudman, Edward Oudman and
Hanford Weniel spent the weekbelieved the officers had a good end at Edgetts.
chance of bringing Ernest Rossi,
suspect in the Holland
Holland bank robMr. and Mrs. E. C. Beckqulst of
bery, to this county for trial. The
second hearing will be held on Feb- Muskegon spent Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lacey.
Ernest Kronemeyer left Saturday from Chicago, from where he
will go to Phoenix, Arizona.
project its«

ruction o! a power plant has been

rescinded by the public works edition. Secretary Harold L.
Ickes, public works
s admi
inistrator,

Warm

Friend Tavern last week on
Thursday. His subject was “The
Future of Our Money.”

NOTICE OF FARM ALLOTMENTS AND
OF MAXIMUM ACREAGES OF WHEAT
FOR

Walter Johnson of Ludington,
who was charged with speeding 40

OTTAWA COUNTY

Hanry A. Break .. 88
Geo. P. Brewer ~ I
Frank ilrummri_ 88
Henry P.

!<

Tl

N
M

104

ruminal . 18

N

N

There

is

No Better

Clean
Domestic

Fuel for

or

Use than

amo,

in

Heal— Low

in

Ash

Sootless
Clean— Dry— Full Weight

Phone 3138

&

Mrs. Jennie Myers has returned
to her home in Peru, Indiana,afternoon spending three weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Ed Rotman, and
other relatives here.

Electric Co.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Streur, 17 East Twenty-first
street, on January 13, a son. Paul

Or Your Coal Dealer

Duane.
Mrs. Harry Bliss of West Tenth
ratty underwent
und
street recently
a major
operation at Holland hospital.
Chester Van Tongeren has returned from a business trip to New
York City. While there Mr. Van
Tongeren attended a show on
Broadway in which Johnny Hyma,
former Holland resident,appeared
on the stage.

Deposits In This
rT"

Bank Are

deposits in the First State

11

IA

Feb.

11,

1933 and

Insured

Bank made

after

1

all future deposits are in-

Meindert Renkema of Holland

Mm

_

The annual business meeting of
the Monica Aid society was held
Friday afternoonin the Central
Avenue Christian Reformed church.
Forty -one members were present.
The followingofficers were reelected: Miss Dena Kuiper, president; Mrs. E. O. Holkeboer, vice
president,and Mrs. Bert Ooelen,
secretary. Reports given bv the
secretaryana treasurer snowed
that the society has contributed
I960 to the Christian school during the nast.
I

Dr. aid Mrs. J. G. Huizenga, 209

a

Coding ...... 4

40

Peter DeWeerd .... 4
Ben DnJoof* ----- 6
Abe DeKlrin# ----- 19
Arthur A. DtKoek .. 22
C. A. Demmons ... 84
D. H. A H. DeKlelne 22
Lambert DeVries .. 14
GerrU IL Dornbo* .. 8

61.4

60 178.8
94 884.6
100
60

60
118

18

201.4
111.7
184.4
244.1
80.6

78.1

NJ

60 148
106 162
D. Drake
Westl Twelfth street,entertained
Myron
E. Drew .... 4 218 672.9
at dinner Friday evening at 6:30 G. A L Edson .... 28 820 687J
o’clock at their home in honor of
Henry Elder. ----- 34 42 98.8
Rev. J. R. McMahon, pastor of the Abe P. Elenbsae ... 28 49 42.1
242
WestminsterPresbyterian church, John Easing ..... - 25 128
John Ernier ------ 20 40 90.9
Grand Rapids, and Mrs McMahon. J.
A O. Gitchd 83 120 181.1
The guest list included Rev. and P. L. Gitchd, Adm. 84 160 181.7

Benj Doom*

W

------ 18
______ 82

70
40
488
78
100

166.6

66

!S5
807.6
166.1

80
60 107
169 409.6
60 207.4

Albert Hopp ....... 21
Harold Horton ---- 11
Members and friends of the Harold L. Jenleon .. 23
Eagle auxiliary will hold a penny A. A J. Kamp* .2.. 8
social and card party this Friday Geirtnus Kampe ---- 9
Peter Karaten.... 19
evening in the Eagle hall. Mrs. M. J. Kautenberger 7
Anna Van Ingen and her commit- Chaa. B. Kelsey ---- 27
tee will be in charge of arrange- John Z. Klooater.. 27
Bernard Koekkoek .. 6
ments.

100

221.4

100 200
80

146.4

40 71.6
460 818.4
100

80

Martin Kremer. .

60
194
180

114.1
169.1

84

....

Your Money

BANK

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

OVERCOAT SALE

The regular meeting of the women's home missionary society of
First MethodistEpiscopal church
was held last week, Thursday afternoon, in Byms parlors. About
thirty members were present.Mrs.
Thomas G. R. Brownlow led the
devotionalperiod and Mrs. L. Harris, vice president, presided at the
business session. Mrs. Etta Whitman was in charge of the study
book discussion. S
She was assisted
with round-tabletalks by Mrs.

Ora Harrington,Mrs. Clara

Fancy Patterns in Grey and Tan, Plain Backs

Co#i«anlty^Caauaitte* i E4 Baron,
J. H. Geerilafs
Mra. Henrr Avink .. 24

$9.95

22

H. J. Baranaa

27

-----

Ed. Baron ________ 81
Cornalioa Beklo* .. 8
Fred Reran* ______ 25
Garatt Berena _____ 14

'

her committee.

Topcoats

Henry H. Arink ..

Wm. Same* _____ 4

Leachman. Refreshments
l
were
served by Mrs. Belle Haight and

14

G. B. Blauwkamp..18
Albert Boar ....... 18
John Bohl _______ 85
GerrU 8. Bom .... II
Henry B. Boa* --- 10
Aria Brand ho rat .. II
Euf*n* J. Brouwer 28
Dick it Brummel _ 4
Ban J. Bninlnk ____ 14
Harry Bnaaeher
•
Andrew Coy ______ 84
Henry Dam* ------ 7
Thya UaJon** ----- 8
C. J. DenHerder.. 18
Diet DeVrie*..... 28
L. W. DeVries .... •
John DaWltt . ..... 24
Tony DaWltt ...... 24
Harry Drteaensa .. 18
Chaa. B. Eltlnga .. I

—

1.4
a?:?
242.8

118 1M

78

148.4
60 148.8
120 280.1
68.5 184.1

40 10U
80 227
60 124.8

80
80
80

71.7
188.5
178.4

65

140

80 218.S
184 227.1
58 111
111 187.7
121 I0L7
78 t28.<
180 178.4

The Shining Lights Sunday
school class of Sixth Reformed
124J
church met last week, Thursday Cornellu* Faber ... 28 71.8
87 1SS4
evening, at the home of Ethel Henry Feenrtr* .. 8 184 77.1
Brandt, 260 East Fourteenth Peter Fisher ...... 28 80 48.8
street. Mrs. Dorothy Van Voorst GerrU Gerrite ----- 21 78 181.1
Bnrta Glass _____ 18
90.1
is teacher of the class. The fol- H. Groenereld ...„ 7
81 1184
lowing officers were elected:Irene GerrU Heyboer ..... 18 100 888.9
Palmer, president: Betty Rowan, Hobart G. Heyboer.. 18 M 180.4

12 Topcoats

$5.00

vice president; Elizabeth Winter- John K. Hofman .. II 91 880.9
Henry Hoppen — . It 80 188.1
ink, secretary, and Vera Vander- CornaliueHayser
I
08 1074
beek, treasurer.After the busi- GerrU Hayaer ---- 8 1014 817.7
ness meeting refreshmentswere Wm. Koa lander ... 27 181 8874
Keppel
---- » 8n 102.7
served by Mrs. Bert Brandt. Those John
Loafa K lamer _____ 28
07 171.1
present besides the teacher were H. Klooeterraan
I
•0 87.4
Vera Vanderbeek,Muriel Modders, J. Klooetertnan____ 8 00 117.7
Rrinder
Knap
____
8
40 110
Mildred Herman, ElizabethWinterMartin Komejan .. 18 60 147.4
ink, Esther Mae Buursma, Irene James Koesen ..... II 80 1984
Palmer, Betty Rowan and Ethel Henry J. Krnldbof..24 80 88
Peter Lamer ---- 80 too 897.1
Brandt.
Mra. J. K. Lannlag 88 111 884.8
Burt Labbera ____ 8$ 180 888.4
Miss Johanna Boersma of 66 Peter Martini* ___ 8
East Twenty-first street, enter- Jo da* Meeawsen... 88
tained with a miscellaneousshow- Lewis P. Mean ween It
Nick Merer ------ 18
er last week. Thursday evening, in John H. Moake — 88
honor of Miss Frances Moomey, John H. Moek* _ It
who will become the bride of An- John H. Moek* ... II
Leater •miner
Mulder _____ tl
son P. Boersma. Games were played
Sam Narelkerk
Nasalkerk— It
and prizes were ‘awarded after Nick O. Nykaap
tl
which refreshmentswere served. Henry Nyonbrink
_____
Opholt Brno
..... 88
Sixteen guests were present,
Mannea Orerwec .. II
oJames Palaboa ---- It
The Methodist Episcopal Stand- Harry PatroelJ*— t$
Timon
Fon stein ---- tl
ard Bearers held a monthly meetMm J. Raterink .. II
ing last week, Monday evening, at Andrew Mater
7
the home of Miss Lois Jane Te Mm N. Ro*k ---- It
Roller, 251 Van Raalte avenue. Din- Bert D. -Boelof# ---- 10
ner was served at 6 o’clock. Miss Henry D. Roelofa .. 11
Ereeat Seydel
18
Irene Ten Brink led devotions. Andrew Sc hot --- t
After the business meeting games Dick L. Be but -- 84
were played.

—

Sizes 35 to 44

Sizes 35 to 42

—

Boy’s Overcoats
Coats sizes 2to 4

5
1

1*48

Boy ’sBlueChinchillaSets

Leggings and Cap to

match

Lot 4.25 to 4.95 values
$5.95

Chinchillas and Fancies
'

Sizes 3 to

10

Now $3.38

and

$6.95

values

Now $4*35
Sizes

2,/2

_

to 6

—

-

Norma Kalmink of 115 East
Eighteenth street entertained a
up of frienda at her home Frithe occasion being

Games were

Holland, Mich.
itSajjlSkA#?:

.'I

Mm

71

810
8.8 John K. Boer ----- 88
888.1
17
8.8 Henry Scholten
Louis 8 pool
... 84 848 887.8
14.7
GerrU Steigeng* ..
80.1
14
9.5
9.1
16.8
4.6
9.8 Cammaait
Csmmaaity CamaUteei
B.
9.8 Ja
lefcn
Babarta,Rickard W.
12.7
1884
88.4
88
60
110 1184
6.2
100 1118
4.2 Prank Fryer ----- II 187 288.8
16
Mae he! E. Garin .. 1
118
6.2 Mary E. Hawley .. 8 110 1404
12.5 Harter
Easton .. II 117 8704
17.8
1818
11
84.8 184.1
4.2 Jake KUhmaa --- 88 147 1884

—

man

17 10

ALLKNDALB-TALLMADGE
Wm.
W.

88

•0

*

§0

49J Henry K raker ---- 20
10.2 John D. LoagneckerI
17
12.7
10.1
28.1
19.1
11.1
11.4

1

A

M

—

Menu*

.

______

Port

4

It

11
s
214
- U
19 John W Roberta .. 88
10.1 W. 1. Roberta Son. 88

Cfcn*-

11
12.4

14

17.9

14.4
11.6

1*7
809a

i

9.8

^

J™*

ssarEsr.::!! N mi
Scholten.. I
M 1017
Jacob & Goorllnga 6 1ST I8M

Tom H.

i.. 18

_.

t

... IS
-- 4

44

100.2
160.4

800 8118
80 1714

-

Peter Wertreer

28

----

Marie Hansen ..... 81
Cor. Brouwer ...... 8

11 Rrinder Mulder .... 28
10.6
16.1
17
4.1

7.4
11
9.4
8.4
11.2
14.4
6.8
9.8
81.8
4.6
18.7
27.7
10.6
7.8
7.8
12.4
8.9
9.1
6.6
11.2
9.8
1.7

24.4
11
7.9
11.4
16.1
11

64
10.8
21.8
6.9
1.9
16.8
1.9
6.4

N

12
40

N
N

P. H. Vlnkemulder.. 22
60
Loeis Wagenvold.. 21
Hanry Waaaink ... 84 141
Geo. Wcderen - ---- 11
80
John C. Westrete .. 84
80
M. C. Westrate ... 27 80
A. WUtardtek .... 84 88
B J. Wllterdink .. 84 70
Albert Rank ...... 28

N

10M
18M
714

J^Y

"potgeter'” II

W

R1GHT-CHE8TER

71.7
248.7

Auuust H. B

M
M

11.7

0

111

914
79.7

8074
118

CommunityCommittee, teerrtt H.
LeaterMarti*, J. C WOteabarg
Andrew Alien
80 87.1
Daniel

W.

80

Allen ..

87.8

BernardArend. ... 81 108 187.8
180 201.8
JfesAK*
----- 5
Dar Id Batson _____ 4 888 174.4
Ben. Bauman Eat .. 28
80 178
John B. Bauman ..
818 108.2
Frank P. and Floyd

John

u

1644
147.9
71.0

1844

ISM
840.1

IN
268
1974
1644

»
- ------- !!
John
Borman
-- 17

80

88.7
180.8
118.1

180

88
Ed."p.'Brot£ II"

u.

B(£ssr..ii

SSSLn
A. Collar

iR*

,,
88

178 8784
84 1H7
•71 110.1
100 184.1
880 8884

M
U

H. ft J.
40
Rickie Cook ---- II
Thoa. H. Granger .. 4 188 848.8
Jake Denbof. Sr. .. 28 180 till
Jomph Denbof .... 17 no
Henry Derka, Sr.
I
80 78.1
E.

HI

16

88

188.0
88.4

08

*
Mm

ADr'X\d*r--“ 52
Leo Dunnebbck
80 100 188.8
Anna Dutmer .. 18 80 818
Byron A. Ferguaoo . 88
78 8714
Albert P. Frit* .. 28

4.2

74

80 1084
180 1804
120 108.7
844 88.6
180 1484
99 8624

80

/fuss;

»

Allen Lillbridg* 88
A. A. and R. W.
Lotharhuti
____ 28
Leater W. Martin -- 28
WillisC. McCone .. 21
Claud* L. MeNHt .. IT
Orron McClure -- 28
Julhm g Miller .. 81
Jacob W. Miller -- I
Ray Molyneux ---- 88
Carl R. Nordetrom - 88

Walter O'Brien - 19
Herman Oaaen brink 17
Jesse g Palmiter .. 80

Jokn

80 UL1
180
96
180
180

1704
1844
8814
1844

M

ST* **

M

O.

111

10

100.0
71.7

00
40

10.8

117

M

M
M

SSLVCZLn
j™ —

1M

108

69.9
140.7
64.6
70.2
82
91.9
86.8
182.8
42.4
98
81.7
59.9

102
100 116
122

18.6
78.4

220
100

114

N

74
0

M

111
10.7

74 Howard
22.1 Roht
14
114

g

-”-s
Irish .. 24
I

n.
&

Jewall

11.1
11.2
7.7

114.1

7.9

1111

194

71 Oil 74
88 111 7.1
48 77.1 14
80 N4 74
IN 871.7 8U
IN 801.1 114

11

C.

N 1N.T 11.1
SO 1811 114
ISO 8811 174
200 IN
88
80

71.7
77.1

N

ii

78 1874
084
II
80 171.1
40 187.7

!!
1

Kramer --- 18

Harm LLau,"IIUII 22 IN 8084
John W Lao. .... 16 70 1N.6
19

ES

g

u^i

S

4.8 g** Lohhju ----- 16
114 Henry Lubben ---- 88
8.8 Henry Mareball ... II
1.8

44

M

4.8
14
8.8
8.1

7*
80
88

1184
11L1

14

76

14S

8
6

114
I
117

117

M

7.1

N4

n mi
N 1116

I
9

114
84

IN 492.9
48 716

j
Peter P. Mrerman.. *
80 lll.l
141
Hrery Gunneman .. 87
Greenrafa Farm ... 2 867 1719
Harm Butman --- 12 162 889.1

N

14
18

8.9

IN 1710 144

Douwe Kramer. Jr.

Wm.

48.1

II
11

•4
41
17

ROBINSON

7
4.1

Community Committee:At Rriebig. Richard Berg. IL Vaa Kampen
18
aa
19.4 Jamas Ambros --- 19 180 811
44 Iraa Bakafa ______ 88 169 N.9
7.1 Richard Barg ___
20 IN 1614
1.1 Eaail Krthke
___ 17
717
44
Chaa A. Donahue.. 80 49 111
11
74
Kathryn Efahhorn.. 88 77 89.4
17
Fred W. Prri token 18 SO 417

N

M
M
M

160 166.7
40
68.9
180 224.0
100 140.1
149 17
88
50
80
44.2
70
24

N

N
It

Wlreerink .. II

114
174
114

1.6

16
16.4

M
11

4.1
t
4.6
9.1

40.8
140.7

CM

7

M

88.9

mo

18.7

fi

Adam Jaaoriaki 28 77
John Koctarik ___ 20
Haary Kuyen --- 84
Peter Madison ---- 88
GerrU Martini* ...86
Bruno A. PyUinekl 28

N

1011
116

IN

N
IN

1844
1074

I

117
814

18

844
844

117

Mike Baeaok ____ 87 140 184.1
A. Reiiblg ---- 20 IN 1*6
Prank Betalaff --- 80 80 419
Albert Safranek ... 19 169 111
g g Van Kampen 89 IIS 107.1
BenJ. Veneklamen.. 81 IN 8117

864

Stare TUea

-------

40

«
88.1

88 IN 1N4

89

40

^

Wm.

Bosioess Directory

Dr. C. L. Loew
Dentist

PHONE

Woolworth Building,
2 East 8th St.

tlto

Holland, - Michigan
Hours: &30-12*)0— IKJO-fcOO
Evenings 7:00—800 Except

FOR

ANY KIND

When

Quality i> wanted, you

win chooao tho

Zedmd

00.0

88.8

180 8874

00

Art Studio

1004

E. J.

Fred P. Sehnaider.. II
Chaa. Sehoenboru
4
AlbertScboenhorn .. 4
Ed. J. Schaefer - 87
Henry J. Schwarts . 11 MO 8914
Schwarts Brea. ... tl ISO till
Ed. Scbosabom ___ f 180 881.0
Wm. P. Sehwalller. 14 00 80.4
Joa Schneider --- 11

for your ftneet Photovrtphe

BACHKLLER

E. J.

i).e.,Ph.c.

CHIROPRACTOR
Ice: BoOnd City Stole
re.

11-11 Jfl

am: 14

ft

Phone 107

H. R.

T-t

Doesburg

Drugs, Medicines and

Diekema

&

Cross

Appototaeat

Mi

Toilet Articles

g

for

Bank

—

Mahlon Snowdin _ 18
Henry Strore* --- II
Alex. Straatema.. 88

MaeDERMAND

Zealand, Mich.

Of
Bee

.

Herbert g Strehm.. 18
Peter Van Oefflea . IS
A. VanderLaan --- II
Erma B. Warren .. 18
Horace H. Walcott . 18
C. Waatherbee.. 88
Albert C. Wittenberg 18
J. Wittenberg Bona . 87
Lewi* H. Woodworth18
Chaa. A. Zafan .. 11
Geo. H. Zahm __ 87
John C. Harris ___ 8
H. C. Oryderman.. 8
Cornrilus Glide .. 81
Gao. M. Miller ____ 87
Chaa W. Frit* ... 11
Mary
- 88
John g Kenney --- 8
Henry V,. Lamp* — 88
Merrick ---- II
Martin C. leister- 84
August Behmuker.. 88
John H. Seri man .. 7
Elga Shear ----- I
Mike Ulmer ---- 14
C. J. Schaeferft Sons II
Truman H. Lilli* .. 10
John M. Lothaebuta11
Prank J. Kirin ...88
Richard Rfamerama. II
Ed. T. Rasch ----- 14

Thursdays

INSURANCE

ITS

100.0
114.1

TYLER VAN LAN DEG END
Mill aupplica, electric Dump*,
plumbing and heating, tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th 8T« HOLLAND,
Phono 8204

MICH.

DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
ef Grant ft Hnlzenga, Gd. Rapid*
Bye— Ear— Neee— Throa t
People* SUte Bank Building
Holland. Mlehignn
Honrs :!• to 12 and S to 4:88
Phone—OffieeSM9: Roaldenco 211

Ten Cate
Attomeys-at-Law

Judaon

mi

iso
180 8114
III 1414

N

1218

Offioe— over the Flrat State

N

104.7

N

Hours: 8J0

to 11:00

l:IOtoBp.m

r 8-4604

212 Mod. Arts

GRAND RAPID*.ISfcH.

Dr. A. Leenhonts

88.1

Bye, Bur, Neee and Throat

OUVg PABK.
SHELDON
Cemmuahy CemmttteeiMe K«

Dentist

Bunk
Holland Mich.

160 8084
7111804
IN 4811
806 4N4
120 107.1
120 2204.

Dr. J. 0. Scott

FOR SALE!

HOLLAND,

Cfarann Hank. Geerg* P. Brei
GerrU H. Akrfa -. 11 120 1874
Henry Aramhen ^ 14 80 168.8
John
jonn Amos ____ SO N 1014
---- 8 188 81M

H,

____

___

>3

a

aHHHiniiiiHi

100 174

111

Free ton ------ 18
Boot
19
8. Roger* -- 18
Ed. Riemerema -- 88
Loufaa Ranch -- 84
Wilfred A. Bobach . 14
Marcus Sehoenboru
I
Mare Behoenborn .. 4

L g

UM

SO

Schlppere .. 87

18 1884

Cheater Lawton --- 88

—

g g

L

819.7 tt.1
111.7 114
ISO 104.1 18.0

7

U

07.9

111
1*14

Ida

H.

______

Behtelt

1717 0.7
8018 111

77.1
76.1

100 884.9

00
•0

J. ft

202
90
140

L.
19 60
Fred L. Wanike _ 24 2N

188.7

78
187

D.

no

____ 1 177
__ 28 IN

119 171
187 8784
80 148
•0 100.7
180 1884

Peek ------ II
Peters ____ 88
Clara S. Petera .
I
Poatbsma ---- II

Wm.

100 1111 18
884 41.7 11
00 1017 14
70 1017 17

Albert J. Omlor ... 16

44 Wm. Bfataama _____ 7 II 1114 10.7
64 L. M. Spencer ____ I 100 181.4
G. Stroven .. 84 108 8114 117
802
1M John
1716
14 Milan C. Stiles ___ 84 00 111 If
W».
J. 8 warts .... II 100 808.4 111
IN
1M Chaa. H. Taylor .... 14
880 007.4 410
121.4
74
B. Hop ______ |
00
7.1
1944
1M John
Ettle
Taylor
______ II III 1884 1M
STM 114
T«rink
----il
80
1011
19
N0.7
8M Thoa Thatcher
1
SO 814 11
169
14
80
Oil
II
717
IN 8914 117
(N
111
119 217 174
180.4
11
110 18S.7
94
417
44
66
084
18
114
1N4
80 1018
19
181.9
IN 881.9 114
1184
N
1M
84
8894
111
80 1NJ
194
1864
04
!!
N 1817 BJ
179.9
114
60 1817
111
1614 114
M 801 117
1N.4
•4 *•«»
«
Ed.
J.
Wal
bring
...
27
N 1814 111
100.7
<4
H. J. Wearer ---- SO 78 181.8
94
IN
16
844
11
171.9
164 2“ w*.tr,u. .** ** !!

Schmidt
V fab rock
Waehter .......

D.

7

11
EIIU Peek _____ 18
1010
44 John
________ 1 110
74 HanryPotts
Roman ____ 11 180
64
14 Cornel hi# Raster ... 89 80

mi

16M

___

Olbbe

74

Malone ___ I
1M Michael
Andrew JfcfcafakL. u
1
JoMpph M(mmt ____ 88
1M Joseph Uomr ----- 88
114 Ed B. Nixon ____ 8
1M Wm. g Nixon ___ If
11

mi

_

jft

L

„

104 Pal

616

John Klintworth _ 28 80 1064
Fred Klintworth .. 14 80 17.9
60
67.6
Peter Lex ________ SO
Goo. Luben ....... 26 IN 286.9
Chaa. A. Majors _ 29 220 74.7
Fred Ntfcmer _____ 89 188 111.8

John

|

88
|i
18
Arthur Dykaterhoue* 8
g Efatega . . 8
64 Albert
L**ter J. Bngfart .. 7
Lee ter J. Engtert
8
IT
Bartel Eriber ___ 8
14
Wm.
Pitspatrfak
18
18.1
Hanry Ffagri _____ |
111 Fred Ffagri ____ ... ||

14M

120
118
89
180
102

Peterson ..... 87
H. Pickett __ 82
Post ___ 25
Tho*. C. Pryer ___ 24
D. H. 8. Rymer „ 81
Goo. D. Chittenden..19
Elmer L. Cook ... 19
A. Schlllinger ---- 18
Victor Scott _____ 82

____

H

203

40

John W.

DoPrle*

DeRoo __
16 John
G. DaKfap --104 Harm DaWltt -14

615 648

Wm.
Wm.

t

Geo. Buemai
Chaa. Bums
Aug. Constantin* .. •
Albert Cook _____ l
Arthur g Cook ... l
Emmet J. Culligan..17

TJ
114
114

604

V

a
\

M

CROCKERY-SPRINGLAEE
Comma
it

...

P

I
8

111 Oert Beahm
Jacob Buna

111

M
N

17
21
14
18
22
28
27
John Knry
..... 12
AugustaKirkby ... 22
Collar, Chaa. Klintworth .. 28

,u

John G. Bennlnk.
John g Bennlnk.. 2
117 Peter
164 John T. Bo
7

204.9

1917
G. ft H. Jakri .... II
C. J. Slagh ------- I
1N.7
GerrU Tan Broeka.. 28 110 1617
Goeert Van Wynen 84 120 17.4
Harm g Nlenhui*..21 160 111
Wm. VanderHulat.. 1
1116
Andrew Baker --- 1 80 1N.1
Jacob Van den Bosch. 84 60 186.4
Mre. Mary Liar an e* 22 40 614
80 8694
J. C. Riemerema ___ 22
9.7
Wm. H. Hopkins .. 1 80
GerrU Lfarenaa ... 88 80 148.4
Mra. Lana Janssen 12 70 267
68.6 126.1
Teunle D. Boa ____ 11
84
BenJ. J. Lem men .. 22
18

Carl Eekhoff _______
Claus Erhorn ---- -B. 8. ft W. H. Ernst
Chan Gibbs ----Richard Gordon ____
L. B. Handlogten ..
Scott Holmes ------

*

|

1M

119.4

LeonardDekker ... 6 98
John W. Nlenhui. . 27 40 1864
John Geerta ______ II IN 1N.7

G. Barbmieb _____ 14
Leal* Rarbrirk ... 25
Henry M. Bo re her* 21
John Rloomquist .. 22
Mrs. John Doock .. 28
Marlin Easterly — 29
Asm. Easterly ___ 11

1.1

6.1
26.6

N

M. VanTatenhovn,Jr. If

H. VanVoorrt ____ 14
Ralph Veen ho yen .. 4
Goo. VoMkasr ____ 4
John J. Veldbeer .. 4

Harm Benaink ____

jSSrSST.:"' 28

-- 5°.
Frank Sheridan —
11
Peter k A. Spyke- 21
V*" ^Tk* “ *!
H***
--- **
John Wafah ------ 8
94 Looi* 8. Wdl. .... 1

17.4
17.1
18.6
28.2
9

H. A. VendenBrink 1 N
John VanderZwaag.87 IN
HMUo Vaa Dyk* .. II 140
M. C. Van Kampen 4 IN

V
d
t
.i

0

N

Fred NibbsHak
II
Alex. Pcteroon ---- 8
John Po teeter, Jr... II

ZEELAND-BLENDON

El-

ferdink, Mrs. Nellie Haight and
Mrs. Harris. A duet, "Where Jesus Leads,” was sung by the
Misses Ramona and Marian Shack-

N

T

114
114
64

M OM
tl
N 108

——

Wm

a

a

M

.

SENSATIONAL TOP COAT SALE

N
N
N

•8

M

route 4, and his three children, Wil187.7
Leavenworth
ma 8, Duane 7, and Jane Marie 3.
The annual meeting of the X L Cha*. 8. Lowing .. 4 240 122.9
183.8
Harry D. Lowing .. 4
receivedcuts and bruisesabout the
class of Third Reformed church David Mohr ------- 6 119 224
under the United States Government Plan, being
head and face last week, Thursday was held Friday evening at the S.
80 268
O. Morrill . - 5
evening, when Renkema’s car left
home of Mrs. Neal Wiersema,371 Leon L. Ocobock .. 22 160 876.8
the Banking Act of 1933.
the road on US-31, five miles north
John Shoemaker... 30 90 190.7
College avenue. Mrs. A. E. Van H. Plaggemeyer ---- 35 80 148.1
of the city, and struck a tree. The
Lente was in charge of devotions.
Patmoa ........ 27 80 162.8
Thin assures depositors of a measure of the same
four were given medical treat- The followingofficers were elected: C.
80 119.9
C. Rodenhialer..... 36
ment.
Bert
Sweet ....... 20 100 107.1
Mrs. Lynn Geib, president; Mrs.
soundness and stability that is inherent in Postal
188 890.2
William Lokker, vice president; H. Schonwald..... 32 188 108.6
Dick J. Slagh, 60, of Lakewood
Savings but with greater convenience and a larger
Mrs. Simon Meeuwsen, secretary; Wm. Schilling---- 31 60 89.9
boulevard, who was arrested on
Mrs. A1 Joldersma, corresponding Henry B. Selrig .. 23 70 140.6
percent of interest.
charges of selling brew without a
120 287.8
secretary; Mrs. Ed Van Dyke, Mra. Ellin Sneden.. 28 60 182.7
Ed. Tnnfa. Jr ..... 1
license and for the manufacture
treasurer, and Mrs. Robert
40 108.2
Topp
.....31
and possession for sale withdut a Knowles, mission treasurer. At John
Andrew Tigelaar .. 4 100 186.7
A Safe Place For
license, waived examination in the close of the meeting refresh- Alfred TwHaar — S3 80 189.8
the court of Justice John Galien ments were served by the hostess. Wm. Ulbenr ...... 5 80 74.7
with Interest.
99 179.4
Ed. J. Ulberg ..... 18
last week, Thursday, and was
The Excebior chorus of SixVos - ------ 6 80 179.4
bound over to circuitcourt. He teenth Street Christian Reformed Arthur
Andrew Van Dyke.. 15 40 88.4
was releasedon bond of $300.
80 129.2
church, presented a program in the Nick Vander Lnnn.. 17
Henry G. Van Dam 82 200 466.8
Christian Reformed church at C. Van Faro we --- 6 40 79.1
Clarence Jalving, cashier of the Pearline last week, Thursday eve- Vanden Akker Bros. 18 100 244.7
People’s State bank, addressed the ning. The chorus, composedof 35 Anns Van Hsften .. S 140 602.7
188.4
! members of
the Rotary club at voices, is directed by Herman
Van Bert J. Van Oea .. 24 90
Herr
[their weekly noon luncheon in the Oss. Miss Geraldine Vogelzang John Van Oaa .... 19 60 109.6
Lucas Van Rh« .. 9 40 100.7
gave a reading and several marim- GerrU Wlera ...... 16 80 161.7
selectionswere played by Mr. John J. VerSlrnte-.28 80 79.8
80 142
Henry Timmer ..... 17
Eisen and Henry ________
Huizenga. Re- Henry J. Taylor ... 6 40 66.8
freshments were served the chorus Hiram Yntema ---- 20 80 170.6
by the women of the church, of Ed. Zuldema ...... 8 60 186.1
Hiram Wagner ---- 7 40 82.4
which Rev. Keegstrais pastor,
J. ft H. Leenheer .. 25 120 297.8
o
Roy H. Lowing ... 10 141 198
Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes of 112 East N. Nlekrin Jr ..... 24 80 102.2
Ninth street was surprised Friday Geo. Oldebeken .... 16 79 168.6
80 226
Walter J. Bdvig .. 26
afternoon when a group of rela- Martin Holleman..10 80 171
tives gathered at her home, the Dirk Koopman .... 21 60 64
occasion being her birthday anni- L. D. Barclay ..... 20 80 107.1
Herman J. Hooyer .. 6 120 161.8
versary. Mrs. Beeuwkes was preJohn Koopman ---- 21 90 128.8
sented with a tea set and numer- Den* Koopman ---- 21 120 74.7
ous personal gifts. An afternoon Henry J. SUde ... 28 166 188.2
Men’s Boucles, Carucurls, Fleeces and Fancies are offered at bargain prices.
of games was enjoyed after which John G rooter* --- 80 40 97.8
F. Wfadenfdlcr... 84 40 70.7
These prices are the lowest and we’ll not be able to replace them at these
refreshments were served. Twenty- John Leenheer ---- 3 26 87.8
one guests were present.
Manly Stegeman ... 25
80 109.6
prices:

$24.2$

.

f
a

i

POLETON

1M

101.!

144
1484
198

N

24
Bros... 2

$9.95 $11.50 $15.53 $17.9$

104

_

sured up to $2500 for each separate account

FIRST STATE

11

16M

W 111
N 168.1
M
n mi

Mrs. T. W. Davidson,president, Wm Grdnke ------ 31
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
T. Hamminger .. 7
and Mrs. Wynand Wichers,Rev. J.
Mra. B. H. Hanchett IS
Dyke, 413 Columbia avenue, on
and Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen, Mrs. Cornelius Heyboer..8
George E. Kollen and Mrs. C. M. Jake Heyboer ----- 17
Paul Wayne.
H. J. Holatege ---- 30
McLean.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Scholten
of Ada were the guests of Rev.
Scholten’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Burt Scholten of East Fifteenth
street, last week, Thursday.

181.9

N ms
ms
N UM

Attorney Arthur Van Duren was
formed church attended the annual
a business visitor in Grand Haven
meeting held last week, Thursday
Monday.
evening at the home of Mr. and
;. Fred T
Mrs.
Brummer on the GraafMiss Cora Bremer, graduate schap road. The following officers
nurse of Harper hospital,~ has re- were elected for the ensuing year:
turned to Detroit ____
_______ „
altor _r
spending
Simon Meeuwscn, president;Peter
several weeks caring for her anothVan Ark, vice president; Robert
er, Mrs. S. Bremer, who has been Knowles, treasurer,and John Vauill.
pel, secretary. A program was
presented, including a piano solo
Theodore Schoon of Little Rock, by William Welmers; readings by
Iowa, who will graduate from the Mrs. A. E. Lampen; trumpet solos
Western Theological seminary in by John Olert, and an address on
May, has received promises of calls "The Prophet Isaiah,” by Rev.
from Cromwell Center, Everly, la., Paul E. Hinkamp. A social hour
and Lennox, South Dakota, Ger- was enjoyed and refreshmenta
man speaking churches.
were served by the hostess.

Dustless— Smokeless

Michigan Gas

Florida.

About 35 members of the young
men’s Bible class of Third Re-

GENUINE GAS
HOUSE COKE
High

TW

Wjriy .......

Henry Weteman .. 14

14.1

N UM

,

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Brooks
President and Mrs. Wynand entertained at a 7 o’clock dinner
Wichers of Hope collegespent the Saturday evening at their home,
week-end in Chicago.
659 State street. The evening was
spent in playing bridge,high honDing to Mra. Carl Van Raalte
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Walsh ore going
are spending a few weeks in Mi- and R. D. Essen.

141.1

Ml

100

Berate A. DeVries _ 18 17
Listed below art sUtemonta of tho al- butheia allotted to tba county under tha O. Dfapsaheret ... 88
lotment* which bore boon datermlned far wheat plan. Tba total of tha ladfaldutl Daniel Eb*la __ II
member* of tho Ottawa County Wheat
mta. Including thorn
thoa*
allotment# Wm. fate ____ 4
41
Production Control AeaoclaUon.
which aoutd
could hart bom
_ ______
arnfawodto farm* Martin Glaa* ___ 80
Than allotment*art to bold for tha which an not participating
tho C. Grotere ---- 88 80
the preaent
preaaat wb*M
wheat contract*,
contracts, wheat program, mart bo In Hat with tho H. W. Harrington .. 130
duration of Um
IN
and they art th* baaia upon which ndjuat- ronaty allotment
i Agura.
H. Haeeevoort __ 11 IN
mant payment*are to be mnda. They nonparticipatingwhaat farmen in tha Jake Hclder ____ 11 76
hare bam determined by tha County Al- county fa 1.451 ; the average total wheat Herman L. Hop .. 88 67
lotment Commlttaa after carefulcom!
acreage for thorn nonpartfatpatiag
farm* Jacob L. Hop .... 81 •7
atinn of tha application atetamanta.Erary during tha boa# periodla 11,148 acre#;tha Lubert J. Hop
____ 88
82
effort ha* bean mada to hart tha** allot- total average wheat production on them GerrU J. Kamphufa. I
90
ment* aa accuratena poa tibia.Tha maxi- nonparticipatingfanna during the bn*# Henry Karaten... 10
41
mum acre***which may ha aown to whaat period U 888,411buahata.
John P. Kemme .. 10 120
for tha 1M4 crop on mch fans, under reG. J. K lorn parens .. $
40
duction requirement# of tha contract <a
Albert J. Enoll _ 87
^EVERETT H. COLLAR.
alao Hated.
I<eunardlortaler.. I IN
Chairman
Tha Ottawa County allotmaot, which boa
County Allotment Cooamitte*.Arthur W. greet _ 88
been calculated from record# of tha UnMed
Harold G. Kragt M 88
•7
JOHN KEMME
State*Department of AfflMtarw fa U#.Heary H. Kragt _ II
CHARLES LOWING
482 bn theta TUa b tha total number of
John W. Kuipara - 11
Bernard Lemmon .. 8
40
MauriceU ideal M 81
GKORGETOWN JAMESTOWN
Mm J. B. Mulder _ 81 66
John g Naber
88 46
Cemmmealty Commlttooi Omriaa Uwiag.
Walter N.ber ___ 88 80
Cheater Leavenworth.Dick De Klein*
dome of Applicant
Oorrit Nagel bout .. 18
60
Abel P. Nleahula .. tl 69
Ham J. N lea hate .. 18
Harry K. Nleahula . 81
70
M. Plaggemara 87 66
Nam* of Applicant
B. Poert _________ 1 78
Adrian Van Leven 88 87.8 1884
Gerald Poert ____
88
Martin Van Loo .. 7 60 188.4
Albert G. Pyle ___ 11 ISO
H. Velde man
81
•0 148
Albert H. Pyi* ___ 1
Id. Valdaan _____ 87
784
Geo. Pyle ......... 18
40 184.8
Peter Pyle _____ 18
Fred Abel ......... IT
40 18.4
IJ Phillip Vocal ____ 1 88
1844
Clarence Rank ___ II
Henry Abri -------- 4 80 144.4 10J O. Vaerko ------- 81
1884
Bert
Rfamerama18 76
Henry Alberds ..... 17
80 179.9
10J G. D. Vratftek_ 14
IS.4
Christian Saa _____ 4
40
B. J. Vru (sink ---- 14
Wilbur Albrecht ... 1
71 180.8
11
80 188.8
Paul ScMIfaarea .. 10 01
P. J. A Iflen _______ 86 168 140.8
26.1 G. H. Vrunrink ---- 28
•8
1174
Bert
J.
Slagh
....
88
H*rvey Arnold ---- 10
66
91.9
6J G. J. V niacin k --- 88
Bert J. Slack ___ 8
Vracfink 88
•8 18
40
Hiram R. Andre .. 26 108 168.8 11.8 Hanry
John J. Sag* ___ 88
H. H. Vruccink __ 87 80
Fmi John Art* ___ 6 60 164.1
1.1
60
141
Neal
J.
Slagh
__
22
Herman
H.
Vruccink
88
•0
IL Vruc
Gerrit Baker ----- 22 80 808.4
18
80 . 88.9
John J. Smith ____ 4 40
9.4 John G. Vruccink.. 88
Gerard Balk ------ 8 60 186.8
78 1814
P. J. Smith .. 4
80
Lyle V. Bowen .... 8
88 61.1
8.1 Matt Woboka
C. ft H. TenHavt .. | 180
88
121.1
9.8 Ed. Wyngarden
Harry Bo. ....... .. 17 80 1N.1
70
188.8
W.
H.
Van
den Bern-- 84
T.
D.
Wyngarden
.
76
Mra A. Brandt ---- 8 120 296.8 15.8
01 180.8
Willis Zwaceman.
K. K. Vaadan Beach 1 107
Geo. A. Brown .... 21
40 84
8.1
80 117.1
Henry Nyenbrlnk
T. K. Van dee Bosch 1 40
40
6.8
Elmer Chrirtler ---- 6
80

M
M

mi

N

Herman Bultema. . 18
John DaHaaa __ 87

STATE OF MICHIGAN

^kfhiYok

Nam* of AppUcaat

1934

UNDER CONTRACTS FOR MEMBERS OF THE WHEAT CONTROL
ASSOCIATION OF

miles an hour on North River avenue, paid a $5 fine before Justice
Sam W. Miller Friday.

Nam* *f Applicant

10 N
80 80

1 N

10L7

1IL4
j

[Vaster Veea Beck]

Investor* Syndkite
Policy

TiM

to

*:M

Local

News

.

go ahead and purchase this fund- that every man on this council
ture and make the necessary re- .will work for the ultimate suepairs to the heating system. cessful acceptance of these proj. Aid. Habing, Chairman of the ecta.

G>iiiiiioii Council

-

14884 -Rapires Feb. 10

STATE OF MICHIGAN-Tbn

J«lag puvnoH

4afl

-

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Coart, bald at
Holland’scouncil will continue to tha Probata offlea in tha City of

|

Dli

Expires January 27
Building Committee, called on
DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Forty members of the young
Holland, Mich., Jan. 17. 1934. 1 Jonkman ^ make a report on the! work for the prosperity and hap- Grand Haven in said County, on
UNITED STATES
people’s Bible elass of Bethel ReThe Common Council met in reg- ^t 0f enlarging the vault in the pinesa of ita citiaens. and Holland tha 20th day of Jan. A. D. 1984.
Western Diatrict of Michigan
formed church attended the fellowar sessionand was called to or- cierk>8 office.Aid. Jonkman report- will never stop until every man
Present Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Southern Division.
ship supper in the church base- der
tr by the May
-a that
that when he
he was chairman
chairman of
ed
of who wants a job can have a job.
Judge of Probate.
ment on Wednesday evening of last
IN
MATTER OF John
-pectfoUf submitted,
Present: Msayor Bosch, Aids. the Building Committee last year,
week. The tables were attractivelyPrins, Woltman,
In tha Matter of tha Estate of
NICOD1EMUS BOSCH,
Masselink, Bankrupt. No. 5405 in
Woltma.., Drinkwater,
--------- - De a plan had been worked out wheredecorated for the occasion. After Cook, Habing, Steffens,Jonkman,
Mayor.
Coal,
Bankruptcy.
JAN BULT, Deceased
the supper the following officers Huyser, Van Lente, Thomson, and >y the office now occupied by the
On this 11th day of January,
Boy
Scouts would be used for addiwere elected: Herman C. Cook, the clerk.
It appearing to tha court that tha A. D. 1934, on reading the petition
Accepted and clerk instructedto
tional vault space. He further represident;Jacob Welling, vice
Devotions were led by Rev. W. J. ported that this cost at that time send copy to Louis W. Nims at time for presentation of claims by said Bankrupt for discharge,i
president; Mrs. George Eilander,
Van Kersen.
was estimated at approximatelyLansing, Assistant CWA Adminis- against said estate should be limited it ia
secretary:Mrs. Joe Drenek, treasORDERED BY THE COURT,
and that a time and place be apMinutes of the last regular and
00; further, that this can now be trator for the state,
urer, and Mrs. George Maatman,
pointed
to
receive,
examine
and
adspecial meetings read and apThat
a hearing be had upon the
•he as a CWA project, but that it
it !
Carried.
assistant secretary and treasurer.
just all claims and demands against same on the 12th day of February,
proved.
28th & Lincoln Ave., Holland
ay be necessary
necessary lor
for me
the city w
to|
.
William Mokma was chosen as
Petitions and Accounts
_ ntributematerial cost nob to ex- Communicationsfrom Boards and said deceased by and before said A. D. 1934, before said Court, at
teacher of the dnss. The Kronech Offict— Superior Cigar Store |
court:
Grand Rapids, in said district, at
Cleric presented letter of appre- ceed $200.00if this proposition
City Officer*
meyer brothers quartet of HamIt is Ordered, That creditors of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and the
River Avt., Phone
ciation from the local post of the
I
The
claims
approved
bv
the
Li
ilton furnished several vocal and
On motion of Aid. Jonkman,sec- brary Board in the sum of $139.12, said deceased are required te pre- notice thereof be published in the
instrumental selections.Short American Legion thanking the
Council for its assistancein fur- onded
ided by
'
hoani, *«t.oo;
• Park and Cemetery Board,
$421.58; sent their claims to said court at Holland City News, a newspaper
talks were given by Rev. C. A.
Resolved,that the committee pro- ' Police and Fire Board, $2,558.54: said Probate Office on or before the printed in said district, and that
Stoppels. William Mokma, Germ nishing trucks for delivering Christall known creditorsand other perISrdlsy e( May, A.I.19S4
Bax and several members of the mas baskets during the recent holi- ceed and have this worit done as a B.P.W., $11,763.06,were ordered
Expire* Feb. 17
sona in interest may appear at the
day period.
CWA
I certified to the Council for
class.
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
same
time
and
place
and
show
Accepted with reciprocalthanks
MORTGAGE SALE
The Sidewalk Committee
(
(Said claims on file in clerk s
tiara and place being hereby appoint- cause, if any they have, why the
The teachers and officers of the to the legion for their activity in ed for information of the Council office for public inspection.)
ed for the examinationand adjustment prayer of said petitionershould
Allowed.
graded department of Sixth Re- sponsoring this drive.
that they had investigatedthe vanot be granted.
Clerk presented applicationsfor
B.P.W. reported the collection of of all claims and demands against ssid
formed church held their annual
as, di
rious walks throughout the city and
AND IT IS FURTHER ORmeeting last week, Thursday eve- building permits covering addition found that it is advisable to make $10,247.20; City Treasurer,$6,- deceased.
in the conditions of a certain mortDERED
BY
THE
COURT,
That
ning in the diurch. Mrs. Lina Ter to new City Warehouse on 5th St, severalrepairs. However, this can- 698.72.
It is Further Ordered, That pubgage dated May 18th, 1927, exethe Clerk shall send by mail, to all
Louw was re-electedsuperintend- also a new warehouse on 6th St., not be done at the present time, but
Accepted.
lic notice thereof beHfiven by pubcuted by James A. Boone and
known
creditors, copies of this orof the primary department, for B.P.W.
licationof a copy of this order, der, addressed to them at their
Blanche Boone, his wife, as mortPrinting, and whet It
Granted.
, Ira. Don Zwemer was elected sufor three successive weeks prev- places of residenceas stated.
gagors, te Matilda C. Haniah, as
comm to Serrtea,wt
Clerk
presented
communication
perintendent of the beginners’deing installation of severalnew fire ious to said day of hearing, in the
mortgagee, and which said mortcan only nfar you to
have these walks repaired.
WITNESS.
The Honorable Fred
partment and Mrs. L. B. Dalman from Thomas N. Robinson on behydrants.
Holland City News, a newspaper M. Raymond, Judge of the said
gage was recorded in the office of
OUT customers or Mk
The
Committee
on
Public
Lightwas re-elected secretaryand treas- half of Peter H. Van Ark, City AsApproved.
that you give ua a trial
printed and circulated in said Court and the seal thereof,at
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
ing
recommended
that
two
street
urer. Mrs. J. Vanderbeek, superin- sessor, relative to a claim for adClerk presented communicationcounty.
County, Michigan, on the 2nd day
Grand
Rapids,
in
said
district,
on
Second
tendent of the graded department, ditionalsalary extending back to lights now located in the
__ ,
. from Police Board recommending
CQR\ VANDEWATER.
of June, 1930, in Liber 108 of Mortthe 11th day of January,A. D.
presided.Followingthe business 1929. It is contended in the com- Ward, one along the railroad purchase of two new Ford cars at
Judge of Probate. 1934.
gages, on page 188, whereby the
.
aa
•meeting refreshments were served munication that this additional near the Standard Grocer Co., and
Expires March 17th power of aale contained in said
A true copy,
Attest:
the
other
on
W.
^h
St,
west
of
and
Means
by Mrs. J. Vanderbeek. assistedbv back salary due Mr. Van Ark
Harriei Swart
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE mortgage has become operative,
ORRIE J. SLUITER.
Committee.
Miss Alma Vanderbeek and Miss amounts to $1,998.19 from 1929 up River Aye,
Register of Probate.
Clerk.
Default haring been made in the and
Genevieve Ter Haar. Eighteen till March 31, 1934. The commucommunication
Whereas, no suit or proceedings
By STANLEY C. BOROWSK1,
conditions of a certain mortgage
teachers were present.
nicationfurther contends that the
ng purDeputy Clerk. made by Peter DeKraker, a single at law have been instituted to. readditionalsalary due for the fiscal
14331Exp.
Feb.
10
chase of $15,000 Ottawa County
man, to Kate Dcur, dated the 16th cover the debt secured by said
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Pippel year 1933-84 amounts to $740.00, these lights be placed on the cor- Refundingbonds. These bonds to
day of April, 1921, and recorded in mortgage, or any part thereof, and
entertained the members of ine and if this amount is paid, Mr. Van ner of Lincoln Ave. and 14th St. f be purchasedfor the Comp. Ins. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probste
Buy Holland Sugarthe office of the Register of Deeds there ia claimed te be due on the
Welcome Corner class of First Ark will waive all claims for addi
Adopted.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
' and GuaranteeDeposit funds.
for the County of Ottawa and date hereof for principaland 1082
(ethodistEpiscopal church at tional salary prior to 1933.
Reports of Select Comnittees
At a teation of raid Court, held at
Denied.
taxes paid by said mortgagee the
State of Michigan, on the 18th day
their home on West Twelfth street,
Expires
January
27.
Mayor Bosch reported that i Clerk presented communicationthe Probate Office In the city of Grand
sum of Seven HundredT TwentyFriday evening. - Fred Stoke*
of
April,
1921,
in
Liber
102
of
mort
"January 10, 1934. Special Committee had been ap- 1
B.P.W. recommendin Haven In raid Countv, on the 17th DISTRICT COURT OF THE
($718jf),
three and 27/100 Dollars ($1
president of the class, presided.
gages,
on
page
600,
on
which
mortUNITED STATES
pointed some time ago to investi- that ^qoq be taken from the M.J day of Jan., A. D. 1934
f, notice Is hereby
Now, therefore,
Mrs. Margaret Markham was in "Mayor and Common Council
gage
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
at
Western Diatrictof Michigan
gate the complaint that the old ice Fun(j and piaced jn Certificates of Pratant Hon.CORA VANDEWATER.
given that, pursuant te the statute
charge of devotions.After the of the City of Holland,
the date of this notice, for principal
Southern Diviaion
and said power of sale in said
house building on West 16th St. is Deposit
DeiKMijtin order to realize some
Judfta of Probata
Holland, Michigan.
business meeting games were
slph and interest, the sum of TwentyIN THE MATTER OF Ral
infested with termites,and he was interest on this money.
mortgage contained,for the purplayed. Refreshments were served “Gentlemen:
two
hundred
fifty-fourand 88In tha mattar of tha Batata of
No.
Henry
Digman,
Bankrupt.
interested to know if said compose of satisfyingthe sura due on
Referred to Ways and Means
oy the new officersof the class.
“Mr. Peter H. Van Aik, city
100 dollars and an Attorney's fee
5514, in Bankruptcy.
said mortgam, besides the taona
Twenty-eightmembers were pres- assessor, has referred to me a mittee is now in a positionto re- Committee.
JACOBUS NYHOFP, Decerned
On
this 11th day of January, A. of Thirty-fivedollars, as provided
paid and costa and charges of said
ent The next meeting will be held claim for salary extendingback port on their findings. After conMotions and Resolutions
It appearing to the court that the D. 1934, on reading the petition by for in said mortgage, and no suit sale, includingan attorney fee and
siderablediscussionon the part of
February16.
May^r
Bosch
stated
that
he
had
to 1929, at which time Mr. Van
time for presentation of claims said Bankrupt for discharge,it is or proceedings at low having been any taxes and insurance premiums
Ark’s salary was reduced after several Aldermen,Mr. Drinkwater been aslrd by Aid. Huyser several against said estate should be limORDERED BY THE COURT, instituted to recover the moneys se- now due or to become due before
agreed
to
take
it upon himself to queRtinm;
to
the
proviZEELAND
he had entered upon his term of
ited, and that a time and place be That a hearing be had upon the cured by said mortgage,or any (late of said sale and paid by the
make
a thorough imestigation be- ( R.ons nf
yqUor
Law
office.
appointed to receive,examine and same oh the 12th day of February, part thereof.
undersigned,the said mortgage will
The West End Improvement as“It is my opinion, and I have f°H wfflnHsI!™
which he was unable to answer, adjust all claims and demanda A. D. 1934, before said Court, at
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
be foreclosedby sale of the mortsociation, community builders who so advised Mr. Van Ark, that he is P°rt
apt1 «nd clled upon City Attorney LokGrand
Rapids, in said district, at virtue of the power of sale congaged premises to the highest bidCJjrit get kpr to expf2n the provisions of againstsaid deceased by and before 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and
reside just outside of Zeeland city entitledto recover from the City suggested ^‘t th' Ci
tained in said mortgage, and the
Rtated said court:
in Holland township, have elected of Holland the differencebetween m touch with the Proper authont.es npw
that notice thereof be published statutein such case made and pro- der at public auction or vendue on
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
|f no action whatcVer is taken
the following officers: President, the amounts of salary actuallyre- at Lansing who arc interestedin
in the Holland City News, a news- vided, on Monday the 19th day of the
there will be no deceased are requiredto presenttheir paper printed in said district, and
Bert Wiersma; vice president,Ben ceived and the amounts author- matters oif this
March, 1934, at ten o’clock in the
claims to said court at said Probate
27TH DAY OF FEBRUARY,
Messages from the Mayor
J. DeWitt; secretary,Peter Cook; ized by the salary or ordinance in
liquor sold by the glass. He furthat all known creditorsand other forenoon, the undersigned will, at
A.D. 1984,
Mayor Bosch presented a roest«ted tUt the’ law provides Office on or before the
treasurer,John Volkers; assistant effect at the time he assumed ofpersons in interestmay appear at
the Nortn Front Door of the Court
treasurer,Frank DeJonge; Thomas fice, inasmuch as the salary of a ???£.
the
same
time
and
place
and
show
£^Li2??l,e.nn.n.t, that the legislative body may withMlh day •( May. A. D. 1934
house in the CittL?lPr*nil.J*?v5n’,
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
, Vander Pels, Peter Meeuwsen, municipal officer cannot be raised
cause, if any they have, whv the
in 60 days from the passage of the
, Michigan,
Ottawa County.
_ . that be- the north fr(n,t d*,,. 0f the Court
year.
He
especially
recognized
the
at
t>
a
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
or
lowered
during
his
term
of
ofauthorizethe sale by the glass.
George Dekker and A. Winstrom.
prayer of said petitionershould ing the place where the Circuit
House In the City of Grand Haven,
A home loan meeting will be held fice. On this basis Mr. Van Ark co-operationgiven by the Council If they do not take such action time and place being herebv appointed not be granted.
provioing work
wor* for
iu. the unem.. , ^thjn 60
then it will be
be nec
nec- for tha examinationand adjustmentof
IT IS FURTHER OR- Court for the County of Ottawa ia Ottawa County. Michigan, that bein Zeeland High school Jan. 23, is entitled to $458.27 for the term in providing
then
dis- j eflfiaryfor thoge citizens who may all claims and demands againstsaid DERED BY THE COURT. That held, sell at public auction,to the ing the place of holding the Circuit
when Carroll Sweet, manager of covering the years 1929-1930; ployed
the Clerk shall send by mail, to highest bidder, the premises de- Court for the County of Ottawa,
the home owners loan corporation $455.92 for the year 1930-1931: tress. The Aldemen were furtherI ^ intyen?8te(1 jn having it dispensed deceased.
$300
for
the
year
1932-1933.
and
commended
for
recommending
,
,
fyinao
tn
rimilate
&
petition
all known creditors, copies of this scribed in said mortgage,or so said premises being described as
of the Grand Rapids division, will
It Is Further Ordeird That public order, addressed to them at their much thereof, as may be necessary follows:
project* which he
o * .7
explain the entire setup. A future he will be entitled to $740 addition- worthy
notice thereof be given by publication places of residenceas stated.
to pay the amount due on said
All that certain piece or parcel
meeting is being planned in con- al at the expirationof his term on
20
total vote cast
*> per cent
“„t of
T the
the
of acopy of thisorder for three succes
of land situate and being in
March 31, 1934, a total of $1,998,Witness, The Honorable Fred mortgage, with six per cent internection with farm loans.
for Secretary of State at the last
the Townahip of Spring Lake,
cially mentionedthe Fire Engine election, requesting a special elec- give wees* previoua to said day of hear M. Raymond, Judge of the said est, and all legal costs, together
Carroll Sweet, manager of the 19. exclusiveof interest.
in the Holland City News a news- Court and the seal thereof, at with laid Attorney’s fee of Thirtyin the County of Ottawa, and
home owners loan corporation, “I am authorized on behalf of House, Police Station and Munici- tion to determine the wish of the ing
paper printed and circulated in said Grand Rapids, in said district, on five dollars, the premises being deState of Michigan,and deGrand Rapids division, spoke at a Mr. Van Ark to advise you that pal Dock.
people. City Attorneyfurther an• • •
county.
scribed as follows, to-wit:
the 11th day of January, A. D. scribed in said mortgage aa folkhome loan meeting in Zeeland high if Mr. Van Ark receivesthis addiswered several questionsput to him
CORA VANDEWATER.
tional $740 for the year 1933-1934
lows, to-wit: Part of Lota Twelve
Commencing twelve and one1934.
TO THE HONORABLE,
school Tuesday evening. He gave
by
several Aldermen in regard to
Judge of Probate.
and is paid at the rate of $2,500
(12) of A. C. Van Raalte addition half (12*) feet south and one
Attest:
those interestedconsiderablevaluthe various phases of the new A tru» cop^y—
for the year 1934-1935,instead of The Common Council of the
hundred seventy-six and atxORRIE
J. SLUITER,
No.
two (2) te the Village,now
able information.
Liquor Law, and further stated that
ARRIET SWART,
$1,760 as fixed by the ordinance City of Holland.
Clerk. City, of Holland, Michigan,bounded
tenths (176.6) feet east of the
Funeral services for Mrs. Samuel
on
such
questions
with
which
he
Gentlemen:
Register
of
Probate.
passed after his present term of
By STANLEY C. BOROWSK1,
northwest corner of Lot fortyon the North side by a line parallel
Meeusen, age 64, were Tuesday aftis not entirely familiar,he will be
Jan.
17,
1934.
office commenced* that he will
Deputy Clerk. with the North Margin line of
two (42) of Spring Lakei Beeoi,
ernoon at 1:30 in the home on Mc- waive the amounts due him for salglad
to
look
up
for
any
Alderman
igh a
We have just passed through
thence running east forty (40)
Twenty-third street, extended westBuy Holland Sugar
Kinley street and at 2 o’clock in ary in the previous years. In oth- hard year— a tremendously hard who may be interested.
feet, thence southerly parallel
ward
and
Ninety
(90)
feet
North
First Reformed church, with bur- er words, if Mr. Van Ark is paid year on all of our good citizens.
Aid. Huyser reported that there
14412— Exp. Feb. 10
with the west line of said Lot
therefrom, bounded on the South
ial in Zeeland cemetery. Mrs. for his present term at the rate After having courageously fought have been many complaints regis
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate by a line parallel with the line ao
forty-two (42) to the south line
13564 -Expires Feb. 10
Meeusen died unexpectedly at her of $2£00, instead of $1,760 as through three previous disappoint- tered with him relative to the bo
40)
Court for the County of Ottawa.
thereof, thence west forty (*“
established, and Forty-two (42)
home at Zeeland Friday night. Her provided in the ordinance passed ing years in the economic depres- elder trees throughout the city be- (TATI OF WCHTQAN - TU Prate
feet, thence northerly to pi ace
Court tor tte County of Otto wo.
At a sessionof said Court, Held at feet South therefrom bounded on
husband, two sons, Dan of Holland on May 1, 1933, he will waive all sion, they were forced to fight ing infested with the box elder
of beginning.
and Jacob of Zeeland; four daugh- other claims against the city for again for a fourth year. And with beetle. It was stated that within Aft a MMion of raid Court, h«U at tte the Probate Officein the City of Grand the East by the West margin line
P robot* Offlra to tte aty of Orate Horan
Haven in said County, on the 16th day of College Avenue, on the Weat by Dated: November 23rd, 1038.
ters, Mrs. Jacob Hop and Mrs. Tim amounts due him under the salary the true courage of the American the last two years these pests have
In said County, on tho 18lh doy of of Jan., A. D. 1984.
c. Danish,
a line parallel with the West
Vandenberg of Grand Rapids, Mrs. ordinance for the years in ques- citizen and the strong heritage become very numerous in different
Mortgagee.
Jan., A. D. 1934.
Martin Vander Zeide of Zeeland tion.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, boundary line of College Avenue,
handed down to them by their sections of the city, and since it
and onev hundred and thirty-two TAGGART A KINGSTON,
and Katherine at home; five sisters
"Kindly give this matter your Dutch ancestors, Holland’s citi- is reported that the only remedy Prasont, Hon. Cora Vandewater. Judge of Probate.
Attorneys tor Mortgagee.
(132) feet West therefrom,situated
and two brothers, survive.They attention as promptly as possible zens have fought the depression is to destroy the trees, he felt that Jadg* of Proboto.
In the Matter of the Eetete of
1087 Michigan Truat Building,
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
in
the
City
of
Holland,
County
of
.are Albert Kraai of Holland, and advise me whether or not with every ounce of power in them. this is an opportune time to have
Grand Rapida, Mich.
JACOB KLOOSTEKMAN. Deceased Ottawa, and State of Michigan.
^Thomas Kraai of Zeeland, Mrs. H. the settlement proposed can be
We have entered into the new these trees, which are located in
AUGUST H. LANDWKHR.
Dated: December 14, 1933.
John Kloosterman having filed in
Weener of North Holland, Mrs. worked out.
year of 1934 and for the first time the curbs, cut down and replaced
Mentally Incompslent said court his petition praying that a
KATE DEUR,
“Very truly yours,
Ray Young of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
in four years we can look forward with elms. He further suggested
Mortgagee.
Louise Landwshr having filed in certain instrument in writing, pur“THOS. N. ROBINSON.’’ with convictionthat it will be much that this matter be turned over to
liee Faber of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Henry L. Schram, Jr., Attorney.
better than the one just ended. I the Park Board with the recom- slid court her second annual account portingto be the last will and testa- ELBERN PARSONS,
Henry De Goede of Grand Rapids
« • t
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
as
Guardian
of
said
estate,
and
her
Filed.
as
ment of said deceased,now on file in
know that you as the council of I mendationthat they go ahead and
and Miss Mary Kraai of Cutler738 Michigan Truat Bldg.,
Business Address:
ville. Rev. John Van Peursem, the Reports of Standing Committees our city will continue to bend every ' repfoce these trees now located in petitionpraying for the allowance aid court be admitted to probate
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland, Michigan.
Claims and Accounts Committee effort possible in the
4L- direction
curbu with elms as rapidly as thereof,
and that the administrationof said
pastor, was in charge of the servreported having examined claims that leads to the ultimate happi- it can be done. Further, that
estate be granted to himaelf or to
ices.
It is Ordered. That the
Expires
February 10.
Expires
March
10
tome other suitable person;
The usual penalty for non-pay- in the sum of $3,480.58, and recom- ness of our people.
wherever these trees are located on
20th day of Fobruary, A. D., 1934
president,
Franklin
D.
MORTGAGE
SALE
mended
payment
thereof.
MORTGAGE SALE
private property, the property
ment of taxes of Zeeland, on the
It is Ordered, that the
Roosevelt,is doing everything owner be requested to co-operato At ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Allowed.
Default having been made in the
date due will be enforced by City
Whereas,
default has been made
aid
Probate
Office,
be
and
is hereby
13th
day
of
March,
A.
D.
1934
The Committee on Public Build- within his power to end the eco- and have the trees removed.
TreasurerBenj. Gooten, who has
conditions of a certain mortgage in the conditionsof a certain mortappointed for examiningand allowreceivedinstructions from the com- ings and Property reported having nomic hardships of our country and
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
Adopted.
dated the 26th day of October,1929, gage executed by Clarence E. UmAid. Prins recommendedthat ing said account.
mon council that the time limit for been called to the hospital in re- again make glad the home of our
said Probate Office, be and is hereexecuted by Russell S. Harrington lor and Vera M. Umlor, his wife,
American
people.
He
has
declared
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubgard
to
a
matter
concerning
the
the payment of taxes will not be
Lincoln Ave., from 16th to 24th
by appointed for hearing said petiand Minnie Harrington, husband to Frank Zimmer, dated August 30,
exhaust steam being now run into war on the depression and it is Sts., be improvedas a CWA proj- lic notice thereof be given by pub- tion;
extended this year.
the duty of every American citi- ect. It was reported that since this Hcstion of a copy of this order for
and wife, as mortgagors, to Albert 1928, and recorded September 1.
Slightly more than 50 per cent of the sewer; and further that this
zen to support him in his program
_____
______ Ordered, That public Lampen and Jeanette Dampen, bus- 1928, in Liber 149 of Mortgageeon
three successiveweeks previous te
It it Further
the city taxes already has been col- was rather a dangerous method,
I
said day of hearing, in the Holland notice thereof be given by publication (band and wife or the survivor,as page 358, in the office of the Reglected.A total of 73 per cent has and recommended that a change
City
News, a newspaper printed and of copy of this order, once each week mortgagees, and which said mort- ister of Deeds of Ottawa County,
representatives
of
our
city
*or
| mlfwniihfn 0that°t^ matter sho^Tc
be
made.
The
committee
further
been collected in Zeeland town,our splendidwork during the past
wfth HoBan.l circulatedin said county.
for three successiveweeks previous gage was recorded in the office of Michigan, and
ship. Collectionof personal prop- reported having receivedestimates your .
year. The city projectswhich you
to said day of hearing in the Holland the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Whereas, the said mortgagors
erty taxes by March 1 is to be from different parties in order to
Township
authorities.
CORA
VANDEWATER.
passed upon, such as the grading
City News, a newspaper printedand County, Michigan, on the 25th day conveyed said property by deed to
made by the city treasurer,or the make such change, and find that of roads, the addition of sewerReferred to the Street Committee
Jud&s of Probata.
circulatedin raid coanty.
of November, 1932, in Liber 168 of Henry T. Knauf and Teresa M.
treasurerand his bondsmen will be the cost will run approximately
with instructionsto work out this A tne sew
$150.
CORA VANDEWATER, Mortgages, on Page 297; and it be- Knauf, his wife, on March 3, 1930,
held responsible, it was said.
Harriet Swart
,
« a CWA PTj«t
ing provided in said mortgagethat which deed was recorded March 4,
Committee authorizedto go provided labor for our citizens, but Aid.
Judge of Probate.
Zeeland high school recorded a
Register of Probate
1300.00 should bo paid on the prin- 1930, in Liber 245 of Deeds on page
32 to 18 victory over Allegan in ahead and make the necessary added materially to the wealth are two sign boards still jtandmg
A true copy—
cipal sum each year nnd in default 358, in the office of tho Register
renewal of court rivalryhere Fri- change.
and beautification of our city. Your on the former Ottawa Furniture
HARRIET
SWART.
The Building Committee further co operation with our Chamber of Co. grounds, and recommendedthat
thereoffor the space of thirty days of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michiday evening. The Zeeland Reserve
Register of Probite.
14888-Exp.
Jan.
27
the whole amount of principal and gan, and
team set the pace for the first reported having met with the Commerce has made possible a these be removed.
interest shall become due and paysquad with a 31 to 18 triumph in County Administrator,Miss D. great many successfulenterprises.
Referred te Aid. Jonkman.
Whereas, the amount claimed to
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Proable, and the said mortgagees hav- be due upon said mortgage at the
the preliminary. The local school Veneklasen, relativeto additional The city working as a unit with
City Attorney Lokker reported bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
ing elected to declarethe whole date of this notice for principal, inteam, under the supervision of furniturethat is required in order our Chamber of Commerce has having met with the Industrial
Expires April 14
At a session of said Court, held at
amount due, and whereby the pow- terest, taxes paid, insurance paid
opened a number of our large fac- Commission and the matter was
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
tha Probata Officein the City of Grand
er of sale contained in said mort- and the statutory attorney fee is
tories,which had been idle for brought up relative te the proceeds
Default having been made in the
Haven in ssid County,on the 2nd
gage has become operativeund no the sum of Five thousand, Eight
years. The fact that these fac- that are aerived from the salvagconditions of a certain mortgage
suit or proceedings at law have hundred Forty-three and 69-100
half. The visiters were ahead at haring received a bid on the nec- tories are all growing institutions ing of the Ottawa Furniture Co. day of Jan., A. 0. 1934.
given
by
Anthony
Peerbolt
and
Present, Hon. Core Vandewater.
been instituted to recover the debt ($5,843.69)Dollars,and no suit or
the intermission,15 te 11. Wel- essary used furniture which not only provides labor for our plant. It was reported that at a
Jennie Peerbolt, his wife, to George
Judge of Probate
secured by said mortgage, or any proceeding at law or in chancery
ters led Zeeland in scoring with amounts te $263.00;furtherthat it people, but adds to the future per- recent meeting of the Council, it
Havedink, dated the 26th day of
nine points, Borr and Schaap each is their intention to use the new manent growth of our city. More was ordered that all moneys reIn the Matter of the Estate of
January, 1925, and recorded in the part thereof,and there is claimed having been institutedto recover
garnering six. Finn was high rooms that were recently built in money is flowing into the channels ceived from salvage of materials GERR1T HOUT1NG, Decets-d office of the Registerof Deeds for to Ik* due on the date hereof for the debt now remaining secured
principal,interest, attorneys’fees
scorer of the game with ten of Al- the Court Room together with other of Holland, making for greater was to be turned in directly te the
Murvel Houting having filed in Ottawa County, Michigan, on Jan- provided in said mortgage, and also thereby or any part thereof;and
legan’s points and Captain Jones Court Room space to accommodate prosperity for its citizenry.
City Treasurer instead of to the
uary 28, 1925, in Liber 140 of MortWhereas, default has been made
The three proposed CWA proj- Industrial Commission,who were said court his petitionpraying that gages, on page 221, on which mort- taxes paid by the mortgagees, the
made four. R. Lokers. with ten the several workers. The commitin the payment of money secured
points, and Van Volkenburg, with tee further reported that the pres- ects, the fire engine house, the po- 1 delegated with the wrecking of the the administrationof raid estate be gage there is claimed to be due sum of $2,151.92;
j|r> Lokker further reported granted to Herman Houting or to at the time of this note for princinine, were leaders of the Zeeland ent heating system is not in proper lice stationand the municipal dock
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is by said mortgage whereby the
power of sale coatainedtherein
Commiggionfelt that these some other satiable person;
second team. Ibson scored best for conditionto furnish sufficient heat which you passed upon, and which fort
pal and interest the sum of E’ght- hereby given that pursuant te the
It la Ordered, That the
the Court Room; further, that was intended to provide many j moneyB ghould go through their
the Allegan reserves.
een Hundred Ninety-twoand 81- statute and said power of sale in has become operative;
Mi day ef Febratry, A. D. 1934
In an examination before Justice the additional cost for having pipes months of labor for hundreds of . handg aince there are incidental exNow, therefore,notice is hereby
100 ($1,892.81)dollars, and an at- said mortgage contained, for the
M. Barense, Leon Palmer of Zee- run direct from the boiler, together
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at raid torney’s fee as provided for in purpose of satisfyingthe sum due given that by virtue of said power
land was bound over te circuit with the necessary radiation, would
probete office, be and is hereby appoint- said mortgage, and no suit or prosaid mortgage,the taxes paid of sale contained in said mortgage,
court on a charge of breaking and cost approximately $250 in order
ceedings at law having been insti- by the mortgagees, the costs and and in pursuancethereof, and of
ed for hearing said petition;
to
give
the
proper
neat.
After
some
n our power to
”f yin' UnU, e^onded b, Priu«,
tuted to recover the moneys se- charges of said sale, and any taxes the statute in such case made and
entering in the night. Palnjet1 was
It is Portber Ordered, That pnblic
remanded te the county jail in de- discussionon the matter,
gfe
the rescinding of the notice thereof bo liran by pnblicetion cured by said mortgage,or any and insurance premiums paid by provided, the said mortgage will
The committee was authorizedto
part thereof
former notion of the Council.
fault of $200 bond.
the mortgageesbefore the date of be foreclosed by a sale of the mortof o copy of this order tor three sac
administratorof the state, advised
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the sale, the said mortgagewill be gaged premises at public auction,
However, it was the Mayor’s con- •acrive weeks previoes lo seid day of
in a letter that the projects were
tention that all these moneys hearinh in the HollandCity News, e that by virtue of the power of sale foreclosedby sale of the premises at the North front door of the
tabled simply because the
should clear through the Treasur- newspaper printed and eircalstsd ir contained in said mortgage and to the highest bidder at puolic auc- Court House, at Grand Haven, in
schedule extended only to Februpursuant to the statute in such tion or vendue on the 9th day of the County of Ottawa and State
er’s office, and a substitutemotion seid coanty.
ary 16, and that the projectscould
case made and provided, the said
by Aid. Steffens, seconded by Jonk
March, 1934, at throe o’clock in the of Michigan, that being the place
not be completed by that date. At
mortgage will be foreclosedby sale
CORA VANDEWATER.
man, was made that the Councilde
afternoon of said day at the north of holdiag the Circuit Court within
the same time he told us to again
of
the
premises
therein
described
Jodfte
of
Probeto.
front door of tho court house in the said County, on
submit the propositions to them fer any definiteaction until the i trm nor
at
public
auction
to
the
highest
im is ex-, next meeting.
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Counin case the CWA program
Wednesday, the 14th day of FebHarriet Swart
bidder
at
the
North
front
door
of
Adjourned.
tended beyond February 16,
15 in asRegister of Probate
the Court House in the City of ty, Michigan, that being the place ruary, A. D. 1934, at ten o’clock,
Oscar
Peterson,
City
Clerk.
idid proimuch as they are splendid
of holding the Circuit Court for Eastern Standard Time, in the
Grand Haven, Michigan, on
ted would)
ects, and when completed
Monday, the 16th day of April, A. the said County of Ottawa. Said forenoon of said day. The descripdoubtlessprove to be real assets te
D. 1934, at three o’clock in the remises being described as fol- tion of the promisescovered by
the city of Holland.
said mortgage, which are situated in
(afternoon of that day, Eastern ows:
The aorrow of losing a loved one NAs an aside I also wish to inject
The East one-half (E. 1-2)
the Township of Wright, County
Standard Time, which premises are
fiQ IN QRANITI OR
bringa with it an obligationto ex in this message that the guarantee
of Ottawa, State of Michi
of the South East Quarter (S.
described in said mortgage as folof bank deposits is beginning to
E. 1-4) of the South West
follows:
lows. to-wit:
press yoor grateful remembrance
make itself felt not only nationThe north three fourths of
The East forty-two' (42)
Quarter (S. W. 1-4) of the
I
of happy hours shared together wide but right here in Holland. I
feet of Lot One hundred fortySouth East Quarter (S. E. 1-4)
the wt
with the departed. Yon can fnl have been assured that substantial
one (141) of Steketee Broa.
of Section Thirty (80) TownT
ARE here today and gone temorfill this sacred duty ia no more fit- gains are being made here every
Addition to the City of Holship Six (6) North, Range Fifday and my trades papers, where
row, yet time can never blot out the memory of
land, according to the recorded
teen (15) WesL-Township of
ting manner than by the erection
financial statistics are absolutely
plat thereof, all in the City of
Consnlt reliable,also chronicle that this
a smiling face ... a cheerful voice. So - roaik the
Holland,Ottawa County, Michbank insurance is having tremenlast resting place of that loved one
. with a
igan.
DatedDecember11, 1933.
dous results in the way of addiGEORGE HAVEDINK,
CO.
tional .deposits and this is
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church. Rev. L. Van Laar per- and daughter Marcia with a friend, the postofficedepartmentwas in- tence on the following in circuit
formed the double ring ceremony all of Fennville,were in Allegan vestigating. Many of the card*, court Fridty afternoon: Ray Cumin the presence of the parents.Mr. Sunday evening to enjoy the play, bearing a halftone view of the rear mings, 22, and Milton Stillwell,27.
and Mrs. Boersma have left on a "Dinner at 8,’’ in Regent theater. of the White House, were received both of South Haven, breaking and
* * «
two weeks’ trip and will be at
here during the holiday season.
entering, placed on probation for
• * •
John Homfcld of 190 West Thir- home at 41 East Twentieth street
The Fourth district meeting of
one year, must pay costs of $25
Coroner GilbertVande Water at- teenth street has announced his after February15.
xiTiary
the American Legion and &u)
According to the annual report
each
during the year and each pay
----------- o .......
tended the winter convention of the candidacyfor a position on the
was held in Dowagiac Sunday. A of the state department in Lansing
Michigan Coroner*' associationin board of police and fire commislargo delegation from Allegan at- the total distributionof primary $1 per month to ProbaUon Officer
J. J. Farrell Herbert Clear, 24,
Lansing last week. Mr. Vande sioners. Henry A. Geerds, chairtended.
school money for 1983 reached $17.Plainwell,theft, 18 months to 15
Water was elected one of the di- man of the board, stated that he
e • ,•
398,203.29. The distribution is
yean In Ionia reformatory.Clear
rectors. The rammer convention would not enter the race for rebased on the annual school census
election. Mr. Homfeld, who has
Fennville people and others in
violated his probation. Aubrey
will be held in Kalamazoo.
of children5 to 19 years inclusive.
resided in Holland for 29 years, is
the Fourth congressional district, The sum of $12.68 was distributedSnyder, 23, Otaego, parole violator
• * a
I. W. Wjrich of Holland was the a veteran of the Spanish-American Coach Anna Blaine of Saugatuck of which George Foulkes of Hart- to the school districts for each cen- who stole an outboardmotor, 18
months to 15 yean in Ionia respeaker at the Baptist chuch San war and a former commander of High school announced that several
ford is representative,have been sus child resident of the district,
day night. Mr. Wyrich was con- the local post of Veterans of For- high school students will take part
May
31, 1932. The amount distribverted at the Grand Haven jail eign Wars. He has been in busi- in the subdistrict contestin speech interested in reports in Grand Rap- uted to Allegan county in the three
and haa been engaged in mission ness here for 25 years, and at the activities.Among those who are ids, Kalamazoo and Detroitpapers, installmentsof the 1933 primary
present time is proprietorof a shoe to try out for the local contest in that the congressmanhad used his
ary work for the past summer near
repairingshops at 317 Central ave- oration and declamation are Clif- official franking privilegeto mail money was $154,9^15.24.
Straits and also at Camp Wolvernue.
ford Breckenridge, Gladys Pshea, out about 30,000 Christmasgreetine.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Judge Fred T. Miles passed senFlorence Taylor, Isabel Grapple ings to his constituents,ana that
OLD BASEBALL PLAYER
and Ruth Kortkamp, orators, and
Loans totalling|22,188.99 have
Jane Brady, Laverne Taylor,Clarabeen approved for Holland prop- OPENS MARKET IN HOLLAND
bel Kortkamp, Nita Williams and
erty owners through the Home
Roy Ashley, who has been a cit- Junior Force.
Owners Loan corporation,Marvin izen of Holland for a number of
* .* *
W. Turner, county appraiser, re- years, starring in all Holland’s
The Fennvillefarm bureau, sellported. The local loans ranged from baseballteams during the past 20
/
$1,200 to $4,800, it was learned years, has taken over the Public ers of feed and corn at retail, held
here from the Grand Rapids office. Market located directly west of their annual meeting last week.
Thursday. A noon luncheon was
the Peoples State bank.
served by the aid society, after
Mrs. Carl Hoffman and Mrs. C.
Mr. Ashley has been interested which the following board of diV. Swartout expect to motor to in meat marketing and cattle buyHolland Friday to enjoy bridge ing in Holland and Hamilton for a rectorswas elected: Frank R. Mowith a club of ladies to which they number of years and is in close Bier, Henry N. Johnson, Joe Morse,
belong.Their host on this occasion touch with this line of trade, as Sid M. Thomas, Owen Lamoreaux,
will be Mrs. Chester Sulkers,who this relates to meat and poultry. Victor Eaglekraut and James
Smeed. Of these the followingofresides on Black lake.— Allegan GaMr. Ashley is already open for
ficers were elected: President,
zette.
business.
Henry N. Johnson; vice president,

Local

News

Mn. Alice
Beatrice Eaton:
tary, Mrs. Lydia Beeryi5 .
secretary, Mrs. Florence BeeryjJ
treasurer, Mrs. Orpha Droughty
warden, Mrs. Lillian Morris; eonin one case and inability of othen ductress, Mrs. Elsie Wall, chap-|
to get to Allegan. Harry Haywood, lain, Mrs. Margaret Dailey; organ28, Wayland, and George Scott, 17, ist, Mias Evelyn Monique.
Plainwell, are involved in the

and third districts of the Michigan
Safety and Traffic Directors'associationheld in Grand Rapids on
Tuesday.

formatory.
Two negligent homicide cases
which were to be heard before Justice Herman H. Cook Thursday
have been postponed until Jan. 29
because of the illness of witnesses

Allegan County

News

_

1

1

Dr. R. T. Templin,missionary!
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from the northwestIndia confer•
The following officers have been ence, will speak in Glen M. E.
installed by the Bee Hive Rebekah church, near Ganges, this Thurslodge at Saugatuck: Noble grand, day afternoon.
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Road work under the

CWA

has
been halted for four days to allow
officials to complete a check on
the number of workers employed.
John H. De Free, Ottawa county
CWA administrator,received an order that 600 men be dronped from
the rolls. No jobs that nave been
started will be dropped, but men
will be allottedjobs as they are
needed. Building work will be continued. Zeeland street work will be
held up.

We have just learned that Mrs.
Mary Menard of Saugatuck received the papal blessing from
Rome about a year ago for her
earlier church work done in Chio.— Saugatuck CommercialReccago.
ord.

The Saugatuck CommercialRecord received a lemon from Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Wright, sent from St
ug, 1Fla. It measured 18
Petersburg,
by 20 inches in circumference and
weighed three pounds, and we ai
told Florida is not a lemon state.
Miss Genevieve Wright of Hope
Collegeentertainedtwenty-threeof
her sororitysisters Thursday evening at her home at Saugatuck. A
short business meeting was held,
after which games were played and
refreshments served.

Joe Morse: secretaiw-treasurer,
MRS. McINTOSH DIES AT
Victor Eaglekraut.The concern
HOME OF DAUGHTER HERE sells feed and coal at retail here.

•

Attorney Nelson Miles was in
Grand Haven on business Monday.
The Italian supper which was to
be given by Monica School aid in
the Christun High school gymnasium this Friday evening haa
been postponed until Thursday evening, February8.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lawrence
of Benton Harbor announce the
birth of a son on January 20. The
child has been named William Ronald. Mr*. Lawrence was formerly

J HEINZ CO

•

Citizen-Patriot.

Besides the daughter at whose
she died, another daughter,
Mrs. Josie E. Walford of Barlow,
Kentucky,and a brother, Frank
Swan of Coldwater, survive.
Funeral services were held on
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock in
the Dykstra funeral home and at
2 o'clock
the Congregational
church at Union City where burial
took place.

home

m

The Walter B. Browns of Saugatuck returned this week from a two
months Europeantrip. They were
in England and Ireland for some
time and then spent the holidays
on the continent—mainly Holland
and France.

• •

Society Items

was

•
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bassett

I’M

OOH/'SO BIG/

'and GROWING bigger/
EIGHT HEINZ STRAINED
[FOODS 'SUPPLY MY VIGOR/,

This is why.

Go With

Thrifty Meats

^
I

‘

Put

meats as these

can be combined in no time
at all with Heinz

Cooked Spaghetti. And the
resulting dishes

are brand new
treats for the family. There are
'
for merging
iner of meats with

'

Here are just
Hfor others!

ESCALLOPINE OF VEAL
WITH SPAGHETTI:— Slice
thin one pound veal cutlet,cut
into very small servings, and

SSM

^

brown in frying pan with butter.
Sprinkle with one teaspoon
Heinz Worcestershire Sauce add
) VER
ROAST PORK one-quarter cup water and simPAGHETTI:— Cook mer till tender (about 20 mini onion, minced, and
utes). Add one laree tin of
chopped Hdn* Cooked Spaghettiand
allow

heat thoro
Heap in hot serving
placs meat over top,
it

open

And American

Heinz makes Ketchup of tomatoes picked
from plants reared in Heinz greenhouses
from seeds bred and cross-bred by Heinz to
develop the most luscious,most wholesome
tomatoes in the world!

own

grocer will tell you. Tell

Cream

oi

Heinz makes the noodles in

into tiny cubes, are blended with

washed rooms. Long, thin and ten-

blended in. These spices are

wholesomesweet cream, then

der

rare,

and delightful,

in

well

seasoned

clear round the world to select them, first hand,

true

mushroom flavor, and slowly
cooked under the aupervisionof

hours. This soup cannot be told

skilful chefs.

made

let there

from well-brewedhome-made soup

Keep

it

on the shelf. Put

it

16 VARIETIES
the largest

is

of

world

Hofaadod
if

out and the good sauce

you don't Uks thsm battar

You

if

in.

So you get good flavor and

Cream of Mushroom
Noodle
Bean Soup
Clam Chowder

Vegetable

Pepper Pot

Cream of

Gumbo Creole
Consomme

Cream
Cream
Cream

Broth

will like

digest,

you can eat as much
like

(which will be

as

is

Soup

quickly, serve them, and en-

Spinach
Carrots

joy them

Beets

.

.

But

remember

you do not think they are

the best you ever tasted.

Some

HEINZ

are

ndns and

the

104 PAGES OF
DELIGHTFUL NEW
SALAD RECIPES

Prunes

beans that are really

OVEN-BAKED

Asparagus

Oyster

of Celery
of

Green Pea

authorizedto

you

Get oven-baked beans from
your Grocer. Heat them

of

Home-Recipe

so

lota!)

Mock Turtle
Cream of Tomato

Heinz Soups, or

nothing else but. Ovenbaking makes beans munchy
and easy to

Scotch Broth

Tow Monay

—all through!
in slow,

Heinz Home-Recipe Soups

Beef

makes beans
good eating

Green Beans

your own kitchen.

on the table.

OVEN-BAKING

FOODS

in

be Hein* Ketchup. Plenty and reg-

mm,

Peas
Tomatoes

kPa.

they are cooked

and we know that they are pure because we go

to eat

H. I. Bsins Co* Dept. IM,

,

broth which hat been simmered for

consistency.

they are found In. Witts fo

de-

air-

lightfullyseasoned to bring out the

thriftily go fur-

your baby and what foods

Noodle Soup

simmering. For exciting flavor, pure spices are

the original bean-moisture

ls« what each one does 1st

you’ll try these remarkable

Tender cultivated mushrooms, cut

refund every penny you paid

A aew, usslal Chart si VNsh

your

These tomatoes, fresh-picked, are set to slow

Your grocer

HOT TOO

him

Mushroom

they will cost you nothing.

PLAN YOU! BABY'BJDIET.

job for you.

home-recipe soups of Heinz.

through and through, cooks

VW-TO

whole

palates have approved their achievement, as

and

Vegetable

of skilful chefs.

set before

dry heat, cooks the beans

STRAINED

under the care

Heinz home-recipe soups are finished soups. Please add nothing

juices, and retaining

8

kettles,

fresh into tins.

OVEN-BAKING,

to

W.

in

Submits each batch to the Heinz Flavor Jury before sealing

you

j!

ghetti and heat thoroughly.
Serve hot and sprinkle with
grated American cheese.

Cooks them slowly

to them. Heinz soup chefs have done the

they’reof heavy, thick

such thrifty

available to the family shopper. Concocts soups in small batches.

man’s meals the sound nourishment he
thrilling flavors he loves, and

letter. Procures ingredientsmore choice than are

won handily if you
him Heinz Tomato Ketchup.

ther, too— because

pork-

them to the

preserving the good

They

make.

successfully.

have opened the way to his heart. And, lady,

vitamins.

A pound of veal
or a little left-

into a

needs and the

solutely air-tifhtt

one tablespoon flour and brown.
Add one-half cup of water, stirring until thickened, then add
one teaspoon salt, one-quarter
teaspoon of pepper, one teaspoon
Heinz W orcestershireSauce. Add
one large tin Heinz Cooked Spa-

them

KETCHUP

The vessels Heinz

valuable minerals

are not easy to

^TOMATO

vegetables in are ab-

By Josephine Gibson

mushroom and noodle soup

Heinz adopted their prized recipes, their methods. Heinz follows

picked fruits and

HEIN?

of

HEINZ

cooks these fresh-

f'AGHETt1

Ready-

Until recently, only well-taught family cooks could prepare

selling ketchup in the

to

News

kitchen to kitchen the news spread.

ladled from a chefs soup kettle.

Good cream

HEINZ

Heinz Baby foods.

Cooked Spaghetti

Man -Appeal on

ularly.

thrive and grow on

They

to-serve, in flavor, in consistency. As freshly delicious as any ever

So

It s true! Babies do

From

of two unbelievably tasty soups! Ready-to-serve soups.

in person.

-

-

Lady, stake your

half the battle is

pre-

mushroom. Noodle soup. Last year Heinz introduced

told their friends.

•

Arkansas, Saturday, where the former hopes to obtain relief from his
chronic and most discomforting
back trouble.

of

them. People tasted them. Families raved about them.

B. church with a co-operativedinner.

r/id presidents'•convtntion hold
recentlyin Owosso were presented
by Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen and
Mrs. Ed Slooter. Plans were also
discussed for the fifth district
meeting to be held in Grand Rapids on February 3. After the
business meeting a program was
presented. Eelectionswith guitar
accompanimentwere sung by Earl
Van Dort and James Barkel, known
as Slim and Jim. Little Dale Van
Dort also sang. A play entitled

"The Country Maid*'

Cream

Federation of Woman’s
Clubs of Casco and Ganges will
meet Friday at the West Casco U.

o
Harold Haverdinkof East SauMiss Frances Moomey, daughdatuck, who was charged with
speeding, paid fine and costs of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen A. Moo$4.50 Monday in court of Justice mey, and Anson P. Boersma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry Boersma.
Nicholas Hoffman,Jr.
were united in marriage Monday
Police Chief Peter A. Lievense afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Prosattended the session of the second pect Park Christian Reformed

’l

HEINZ

America tasted them
and
clamored for more!

quality is exceptionalfor late January. Growers are shipping to Detroit and Chicago markets.

The

_

over

J

'

sented by Mrs. B. Gebben, Mrs. A.
Gebben and Mrs. Van Lopik. Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Miss .Margaret Essenburgh of this C. Van Tongeren and her committee, after which the group played
keeno.
John Vander Schel of West ElevMrs. James Schurman enterenth street, who is 84 years of age,
enjoyed ice skating on Black lake tained a group of children at her
Saturday. Mr. Vander Schel is home Saturday afternoon in honor
still in excellenthealth. He has of her daughter, Betty Jean, the
raided here for more than fifty occasion being her eleventh birthyears and has been connected with day. Games were played and
the Holland Baking company for prizes were awarded, after which
a two-course luncheon was served.
many years.
Twelve guests were present.

city.

W

Mrs. Lillian McIntosh, 74, died
John W. Norton, 57, prominent
Saturday evening of a heart at- mural painter of Saugatuck and
tack at the home of her daugh- Chicago, died at Beaufort, South
ter, Mrs. Eldon W. Dick, 84 East Carolina,where he had gone in an
Ninth street. She had made her effort to regain his health. Norhome with her daughterthe last ton attended art school at Saugatwo years, having moved here (tuck 37 years ago and as a result
had been interestedin the summer
from Union City.
Mrs. McIntosh was past presi- art school at Ox Bow, where he
dent of the Corbin Relief post and built a summer home ten years ago.
was instrumental in the construc- He had been an instructorin the
tion of the WRCA home at Union school since it was organized.SurCity. She was also a member of viving are the widow and a daughthe local past presidents’ club. At ter.
one time she wrote for the Kala• • •
mazoo Gazette, the Battle Creek
Fennvillegrowers still have conNews-Enquirer and the Jackson siderable celery to sell and the

• • •
A regular meeting of the WomJohn Meyer has moved from his
ProsecutorLuna’s semi-annual
old residenceto a home at 83 East en’s Christian Temperance Union
report to the attorney general for
will be held this Friday afternoon
Twenty-fifth street.
at 2:30 o’clock in the Literary club the six months ending Dec. 31,
Mrs. Don Crawford of Detroit rooms. Devotions will be in charge shows 127 criminal cases prosecuted, 97 convictions,5 acquittals, 9
is spending a few days as the of Mrs. J. Schipperand special
guests of her parents,Mr. and Mrs. music will be provided by Mrs. A. dismissed on payment of costs, 14
Faasen. Excerpts from the Union nolle pressed and 2 discharged
C. H. McBride.
Signal will be read by Mrs. Paul upon examination.
•
•
Mrs. C. H. McBride has been ap- Hinkamp. AttorneyNelson Miles
Henry Westveld, formerly of
pointed to the committee in charge will be the speaker of the afterof distributing tickets for the pres- noon. A social hour will follow Holland, now of Fennville, suffered
ident'sball January 30 in the and tea will be served by Mrs. F. a stroke Saturday at the home of
his daughter in Grand Rapids and
Grand Rapids civic auditorium. Moser and her committee.
is reported in a very serious conMrs. McBride will have charge of
The regular meeting of the dition.
the ticket sale in Holland.
• • •
American Legion auxiliary was
The Calvary quartet of Grand held Monday evening in the city
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perrigo of
Rapids will sing at the evening hall. Reports of the secretarys Allegan will leave for Hot Springs,
service in Trinity church Sunday.

B E L O

The amazing new Heinz Book of Salads, containing over 200 recipes for salads, sandwiches

and appetizersit available free for a limited
time only/ Simply send three labels from the
Heinz productsadvertised on this page, or, if you
prefer, send 10c in stamps to Dept 114, H. J.
Heins Co., Pittsburgh. Pa. Write for your book
at once!
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